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* WEST TKXAS: Partly cloudy to
night and Saturday, probably show
ers in extreme west portion; slightly 
cooler In the Panhandle tonight.
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ALLEGED INCOME TAX 
EVADER ACQUITTED 

BY RURAL MEN
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 UP)— 

Acquittal of A r t h u r  (Dutch 
Schulte) Flegenhtimer by a New 
York jury which tried him on 
charger of income tax evasion was 
described by Attorney General 
Cummings today as a ‘ ‘ terrible 
miscarriage of Justice.”

MALONE, N. Y.. Aug. 2 f/P)— 
Freed by a country jury which 
received a bitter tongue-lashing 
from the court for its verdict, 
Arthur (Dutch Schultz) Flegen- 
heinur was determined today to 
discharge his income tax obliga
tion to the government.
Shortly after a f?deral jury de

cided last night that the former 
Bronx beer buccaneer was Innocent 
of evading payment of $92,000 in
come taxes. Schultz said through an 
attorney:

"We intend to pay.”
He fled New York four years ago 

shortly after the federal grand jury 
there returned a sealed indictment 
against him. He surrendered at Al
bany last November.

Schultz repeated. “I’m going back." 
when his attorney, J. Richard Davis, 
told him that he might become in
volved again with federal officials 
In New York, where the original in
dictment against him was returned.

The beer baron’s trial here was on 
an indictment handed up by a fed
eral grand jury at Albany on Feb. 
21 after the government hnd decided 
to drop removal proceedings. The 
southern district indictment in New 
York carried an additional count 
charging conspiracy.

Offcials in New York, however, 
said he could not be tried again, 
since it would constitute double 
Jeopardy.

The verdict came with stunning 
effect in the court of Judge Fred
erick H. Bryant.

Tall, stern- Judge Bryant spoke 
bitterly to the Jury. His voice was 
low and trembling with rage as he 
said:

"A verdict such as you have just 
rend* red shakes the confidence of 
law-abiding people. You will go 
home with the satisfaction you 
have rendered a blow against law 
enforcement.”

Texas Publisher in Testimony
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SIGNS DRIVE 
LADY TD JAIL

EXASPERATED, SHE TIES 
SIGN TO CAR AND 

DRAGS IT

Clashing bitterly with Chair..i»n 
Hugo L. Black of the Senate’s 
lobby probe committee, Carl Evtes, 
Longview, Tex., publisher, is shov n 
here as he appeared on (he starefl 
in the inquiry. Estes vigorously 
denied receiving any money for 
making a radio speech again* t the

W o r d s
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COURT SESSION 
TO CLOSE HERE 

ON TOMORROW
Was One Of Busiest 

In Recent Years 
Record Shows

(Written in Mexico, I). F.)
1LA USINGS of interesting moments 
 ̂ 1 in and about Mexico City last 

week:
—A museum picture of Santa 

Anna: Thinner-faced than we imag
ined; small; wooden-legged. Dis
liked in Mexico, he’s credited with 
“selling out” to the Texans in ex
change for his liberty. . . . Good 
news for Mexico City dwellers— 
modern rooming houses, $20 U. S. 
for room and board per month.
We eat a $1 meal, by U. S stand
ards. for 46 cents. Yanks expressing 
the hope that Mexico isn’t “Amer- 
irlanized.” . . . Expressions of-
amazement and wonder on being 
told that there are 14 tons of gold in 
decorations and altars of one cathe
dral.

Wheeler-Rayburh bill. He declared 
he "had not been paid a penny 
by an oil company or utility, either 
in the form of advertising or in 
money for salary or expense in
curred in connection with federal 
legislation.”

WOMEN CALLED 
TO FIGHT FOES 

BY ETHIOPIANS
Woman To Organize 

Her Own Army 
Of Women

On** of the busiest court terms in 
recent vears will he closed tomor
row In the 31st iudlcial district here.

Figures compiled by District Clerk 
Frank Hill show that Judge W R 
Ewing entered judgments in 43 civil 
cases. There were 22 orders en
tered in civil suits. 5 removal or
ders to federal court. Forty-eight 
divorces were granted. A total of 
36 divorce cases were dismissed. The 
grand jury returned 31 felony in
dictments.

There were 17 convictions on pleas 
of guilty before the court, w’ith 
waiver of Jury, 9 criminal judg
ments with trial before juries, and 
3 convictions on pleas of guilty be
fore the court with waiver of jury 
and suspended sentences granted. 
TTiere was one suspended sentence 
imposed by a Jury. Two Juries did 
not reach a verdict in criminal 
cases. One jury was "hung” In a 
civil suit. Three civil suits were 
tried before juries. One civil action 
was appealed to the Court of Civil 
Appeals at Amarillo.

The court called 7 jury panels, 2 
special venires, and summoned 31 
special talesmen.

Thirteen defendants were involved 
In the criminal cases where convic
tions resulted and penitentiary sen
tences were assessed. Three Jail 
sentences were given on charges of 
driving while intoxicated. Each 
such defendant lost his driving 
privilege for two years. One case 
was appealed

District Attorney Lewis Goodrich 
and County Attorney Sherman 
White collaborated In much of the 
work before the court.

—We enter a Mexican theater. 
It is jammed with 3,900 persons. A 
string orchestra plays lilting airs. 
The curtain parts. Enters Sr Ro
berto Roto who, we infer, is a big 
shot in these parts. With true Latin 
fire, he pokes fun and satire at Sr. 
Garrido Canabal of the State of 
Tabasco. It is the prologue. Sr. 
Roto vanishes amid a torrent of 
cheers and cries of “Mucho " Great 
stuff. . . .  A male quartet sings with 
fine phrasing. Twenty chorus girls, 
shapely in the extreme, do more 
than dance; they have as much 
routine as a dlass of West Point 
cadets. Two senoritas, costily gown
ed. enter with much grace and break 
into soprano solos Then the
vaudeville. Behold, it is the trouble 
in Tabasco dramatized in all seri
ousness but with comedy added. 
Not a detail missing. Smart, these 
Mexicans. . . . We leave reluctantly. 
A Mexican group asks us how we 
liked it. “Mucho!”

I Heard • •
That Hamp Brown has been nam

ed intermediary in a golf contro
versy between Ivy Duncan and C. P. 
Buckler on one side and J. E. Mur- 
fee and C. T. Hunkapillar on the 
other side. Judge 8 . D. 8tennls re
fused to take the case to court when 
he learned that the evidence, two 
score cards, had been tom up and 
scattered. So far, Hamp has been 
unsuccessful In reaching settlement.

O. B. Oarrison, local wrestling 
promoter, make the announcement 
that he would buy a referee’s H- 
cehse for any big man who could 
qualify for the job Applications may 
be left at the sports department of 
The NEWS.

—Rough sight-seeing rides through 
narrow cobbled streets. Sight of the 
old Spanish trail, 400 years old not 
ns badly worn as some of our Texas 
“hard-surfaced” highways. . . Sul
phur water. Guides advise you to 
drink beer or Coca Cola. It seems 
n lady last week Just had to have a 
dtink of water, was sick three days 
afterward. . . . Coffee berries, green 
against bright green leaves Queer 
seml-trODical fruits. Better to leave 
them alone unless vour interior is 
rock-^bound. . . . Next a tale of 
mines 400 years old, and still Dro- 
duclng silver. Ore removed by plane 
in two hours from mines 2 days 
away by burro.

(Copyright, 193S. by The Ansoeiated Pre«R.)
ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia, Aug.

2 (A’)—Lmperor Haile Selassie's
advisers were authoritatively re
ported todav considering martial 
law for Addis Ababa to control 
the thousands or wild troops 
pouting into the capital to enlist 
fer possible action against Italy.
ADDIS ABABA. Aug 2.—A stir

ring call to the women of Ethiopia 
to arise in active fighting legions 
was sounded today by Wolzero 
Asagadatch, daughter of Comm. 
Dedjazniatch Haptemikael.

“ I will organize and lead my own 
army of women,” said the daughter 
of the former cabinet minister who 
commands Emperior Haile Selassie’s 
field army

"The women must fight today 
just as our mothers and grandmoth
ers helped fight and conquer the 
same foes at Adua 40 years ago— 
and by fight, I mean with rifles, 
spears, and knives, not just nursing 
and cooking.”

Only the day before she had ap
pealed for funds at a rally of 500 
Ethiopian women of the Red Cross 
society, joined by Miss Paula Lecler, 
American journalist, and Abba 
Betch, a favorite of capital society.

"Money is badly (needed, but 
warriors are needed too," she said 
today.

"If the women will not follow* me, 
I will lead the soldiers of my father 
who include the heroes of Adua."

Scores of women volunteered to 
replace men at printing plants and 
other posts to permit the men to 
proceed to the front.

Mass recruiting proceeded- with 
warriors—convinced that open con
flict with Italy was approaching— 
besieging the recruiting stations 
erected quickly after Emperor Haile 
Selassie and tribal chieftains con
cluded a secret two-day council.

The ‘ ‘Black Eagle of Harlem,” 
Hubert Julian, took a prominent 
part in the military activities. This 
gave rise to reports that the Ameri
can negro flier who has volunteered 
his services to Ethiopia would take 
command of the empire’s air force.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Ang. 2, 
W —“Crusading Carrie” Newton’s 
sign-smashing solution to the 
parking problem served only to 
land her in a pedded cell and fail
ed utterly to calm her rage.
In police court this afternoon she 

must answer a charge of "malicious 
mischief,” and apparently will have 
to find some new method of test
ing in court whether city officials 
may grant special parking privileges 
to business interests.

It all happened yesterday when 
Mrs. Newton. 55. a bill collector who 
must find parking space frequent
ly in her business, was irked at the 
frequency with which she bumped 
into signs marked “space reserved," 
"taxi stand—no parking,” and 
similarly.

She promptly emulated another 
woman of action—Carry Nation, the 
Kansas saloon chopper—and was 
arrested as she tied a “no parking” 
sign to her machine to drag it about 
the streets.

Police Chief Hugh D. Harper ask
ed her if she would put up a “rea
sonable” bond.

“Hell, No.” she retorted.
Booked In the women’s quarters 

of the city jail. Mrs. Newton smash
ed windows until officers moved her 
into the padded cell.

“ I'll tear down those signs as fast 
as they put them up,” she vowed 
when she was released later.

Police avoided charging her with 
a parking violation, as that was 
what she declared she wanted.

“I just want a chance to take such 
a case to the supreme court and 
prove the city council has no right 
to lease the streets,” she asserted.

When asked as to her course in 
court today Mrs. Newton said she 
probably will plead ni t guilty and, 
upon release, renew her one-woman 
war on the signs.

Haile Named As 
Administrator 

Of Relief Area
AUSTIN. Aug 2 (JP>—The Texas 

Relief commission todav tentatively 
selected district headquarters and 
announced the appointment of dis
trict administrators to assume super
vision of relief affairs formerly ad
ministered by counties.

The El Paso district director will 
be named later, the commission 
said.

The commission emphasized se
lection of district headquarters was 
tentative and depended on cities 
furnishing adequate office facilities.

Among the headquarters by 
districts and the administrators 
were:

16-A. Pampa, S H. Haile.
16- B, Amarillo, M. V. Compton.
17- A, Plainview. E. J. Reed.
17- B, Lubbock, W. E. Inmon.
18- B, Big Spring. C. W. Axe.

Suspected Slayer In Bauer 
Mutilation Death Arrested; 
Will Not Answer Questions

Garb o f War

FIVE DOUBLE TENNIS 
COURTS TO BE 

BUILT HERE
A temporary Gray County plan

ning board met here this morning 
and approved an Alanreed-LeFors 
road grading project, one for im
provement of the athletic field at 
McLean, and a third for construction 
of five double tennis courts by the 
City of Pampa.

Hank Brelning of LeFors was 
made temporary chairman and W. 
H James of Alanreed, secretary. 
Other members are W A Bratton. 
C. T. Hunkapillar. C. O Green of 
McLean, w  T. Pox, Alex Schneider, 
and C. H Walker. Only Mr Walker 
was absent. He is in Colorado. A 
permanent board will be organized 
at the next meeting, to be called 
by County Judge C. E. Cary.

The Alanreed-LeFors project is 
for grading of an 8-mile stretch 
from near the McClellan creek 
crossing to within 7 miles of Alan
reed. Gray county Is the sponsor 
of the work, with W E. Smith as 
supervising engineer. FERA work 
has been in progress on the route 
for several weeks.

Supt. C. A. Cryer of McLean pre
sented the school project. Bleacher 
seats would be erected and a bath
house built. He estimated the total 
cost at $4,010. of which more than 
$1,800 would be labor.

Mayor W. A. Bratton, in asking 
for tennis courts, said they would 
be well distributed over *the city. 
No other Pampa project has yet 
taken form.

FERA projects ceased abruptly 
last night. These included highway 
88. H°wever. the road work on No. 
88 will be continued by 30 men for 
3 more days to prepare the caliche 
for topping with asphalt. The state 
will apply the topping.

SCIENTISTS TO TEXAS
SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 2 (JP)—Dr. 

Victor Neher of the Caliofirnia In
stitute of Technology and Dr. Robert 
A Millikan, noted physicist, hope 
to make scientific records as high 
as 21 miles in the stratosphere over 
the San Antonio section. The scien
tists will arrive here tomorrow with 
equipment to conduct a series of 
stratosphere experiments.

GOTHAM FIST FIGHT
NEW YORK. Aug. 2 (A1)—Scream

ing women led a crowd of relief 
demonstrants in a fight with police 
outside Mayor Laguardia's office to
day and turned city hall park into 
an arena of flying fists and bitter 
invective.

Zenge Captured At A 
Cab Garage In 

Chicago
CHICAGO, Aug. 2. (/PV— States 

Attorney Thomas J. Courtney an
nounced today the arrest of Man- 
deville Zenge, 26, sought for ques
tioning about the mutilation death 
of Dr. Walter J. Bauer.
Courtney said Zenge was in cus

tody of the state's attorneys oluce 
and had been arrested early today.

The arrest was kept secret until 
Courtney’s announcement.

Zenge was a’.unted by Capt. Dan 
Gilbert and a police detail at a cab 
garage on the West Side at 3:30 a. 
m.

Zenge’s arrest was first made 
known when Captain Gilbert sum
moned newspaper men to his office.

Unconfirmed reports were that 
Zenge had been riding in cab and 
was traced to the garage by Captain 
Gilbert and his men.

Zenge’s father and two brothers, 
who arrived last night to aid in the 
search for Zenge, or establish his 
death in the lake, were taken to the 
state’s attorney's office to assist in 
questioning the prisoner.

During the first questioning, it 
was announced, Zenge refused to 
make any statement.

Later Zenge was taken to the 
detective bureau and left shortly 
afterward with Lieut. Otto Erlan- 
son of the police homicide squad 
without announcement of their 
destination or purpose.

Mrs. Cude Wins 
Third Place In 

Clothing Event
Mrs. N B. Cude of Kingsmill won 

third place in the state clothing 
contest for home demonstration club 
women, w hen judging was completed 
at College Station today, according 
to a message from Miss Ruby M 
Adams, Gray county home demon
stration agent.

Mrs. Cude represented Gray coun- ' 
ty in the contest. She was entered I 
in class two, comprising women who ! 
did advanced work In family ward- j 
robe Improvement. She was given 
the trip to College Station ns win- j 
ner of county competition.

Three of the six state winners' 
were from the Panhandle district. : 
Miss Adams stated This is the 
fourth year that Gray county has 
placed a winner in the state contest.

DEAD UNDETERMINED
WACO, Aug. 2 i/P>—Investigators j 

today feared it would be impossible ' 
ever to determine how many per- ) 
sons perished In a freight train 
wreck and fire at Brucevllle Wed
nesday night. Two bodies were re- i 
covered as the charred wreckage | 
w*as cleared yesterday, and it was j 
believed by survivors that several 
other persons—estimated from seven I 
to 27, were burned or crushed to j 
death when 33 cars of a Missouri- J 
Kansas train were derailed.

<*>;

OFFICERS SAY
REIDEL RELEASED ON 

$100 BOND FOR 
SHOOTING

BRYAN, Aug. 2 (/P>—Murl M 
Riedel, 36, a Houston attorney 
charged with slaying Luther Broad
way, 40, here yesterday when he j 
allegedly found tile former county i 
Judge in a hotel room with Mrs. 
Riedel, was released today on $100 
bond.

The bond was set by Justice of , 
the Peace A. J. Buchanan. Both 
the state and Riedel, represented j 
by Edmond J. Decoux of Houston, 
waived a preliminary hearing Bond 
previously had been set tentatively 
at $5,000.

Officials said this meant the case 
was closed so far as they were 
concerned. They said they doubted 
the matter would be investigated by 
the grand jufy which meets next 
in October.

Riedel admitted the slaying. He 
said he went to the hotel room 
yesterday and found Broadway, who 
has lately been practicing law at 
Madisonville, clad only in his under
wear, and Mrs. Riedel only partially 
clothed.

Mrs. Riedel, who spent last night 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. J 
Gustin, at North Zulch in Madison . 
county, was in justice court today I 
with her husband. She frequently j 
patted his arm and shoulder .and 
after the hearing they left the 
court house together, apparently on 
good terms. They would not dis 
cuss their future plans.

■ •

Grimly symbolic of the threat 
of war that overhangs Ethiopia 
is this picture of Emperor aHUe 
Selassie, wearing a field mar
shal’s uniform specially designed 
for him, instead of the regal robea 
in which he customarily Is photo
graphed. Carrying a pair of power
ful field glasses, he is shown 
watching the modernized section 
of his army at recent 
near Addis Ababa.

Rainfall Heavy 
In LeFors Area

Heavy wind, followed by' a beat
ing rain which lasted several min
utes, was reported to have caused 
considerable damage in the oil field 
west of Pampa last night. It was 
learned this morning that damage 
was light, being confined to engine 
houses and a few old buildings 
which were slightly damaged.

The rain was spotted. A rumor 
that a group of picknickers lost 
their car when a wall of water 
rushed down a ravine near LeFors, 
could not be verified this morning.

Rainfall in Pampa was .15 of an 
inch. An electrical display accom
panied it. Earlier in the evening, 
and in late afternoon, gusty winds 
whipped dust into the air and lim
ited visibility here to a couple of 
blocks

BARBECUE FOR 
EMPLOYES AND 

FRIENDS HELD
Smith Bros. Praised 

By Largre Group 
Last Evening1
By STAFF WRITER

M’LEAN, Aug. 2 —Officials of the 
Smith Bros. Refining company last 
night were hosts to their employes 
and a large number of friends at a 
barbecue near the gasoline plant 
on the G. W. Sitter ranch.

The officers of the company are: 
President, Vester Smith; vice-pres
ident, Porter Smith; secretary- 
treasurer, T. J. Coffee.

The delicious meal  ̂was served In 
a grove of shinnery on long tables. 
Three beeves were furnished by the 
Sitter ranch, and cakes by Caldwell 
bakery of McLean. John Snider of

PAMPANS PLAY TODAY
Alexis Mdivani Is Killed

—At last, our first bull fight. It’s 
In a circular stadium seating 30 000 
persons. A circular ring 150 feet 
across, well sanded. First, a Mexi
can circus, Roping stunts; Will 
Rogers could do as well. A husky 
Mexican athlete starts after a bronc. 
riding to the wild animal and chang
ing over as if he intended to bull
dog the loose horse. Clever; we’ll 
recommend that our rodeo hands 
get on an unsaddled bronc that way 
some time. . . . Enter the queen, 
and the senoritas in fine cars. All 
in native costume. Such dignity. 
Beauty too. Round and round, then 
out and to special boxes, while the 
big police band plays U. 8. football 
airs and movie cameras grind.

—Fanfare for an hour, then the 
matadors, in gold braid and soft 
shoes appear. There’s a hole in the 
fenog at Intervals. The part re
moved is set inward 18 inches. The 
bull-baiters can escape, but the bull 
cant. Enter El Toro! A black, 
sleek rangy bull, magnificent horns. 
Head tossing But, alas, he cant 
see well—has been in darkness 72

flw COLUMN, Page f

Wiley Post At 
Seattle Ready 

For Hop North
SEATTLE. Aug. 2 (/PV—Wiley Post, 

explorer of the skies, was getting 
his new red monoplane in readiness 
today to fly north over island-dotted 
Alaskan waters with his wife on "a 
pleasure Jaunt" to Moscow.

Mechanics were equipping the 
pi^ne with pontoons. The time of 
his takeoff for Juneau, Alaska, the 
next stopping point, was unan
nounced.

Post spemingly was In no rush to 
start. He explained he was on a 
pleasure jaunt with Mrs. Post—an 
8.000-mile Journey which began at 
Los Angeles Wednesday and con
tinued to Seattle from San Fran
cisco yesterday.

A deg, a small boy and a woman 
composed the reception committee 
when the noted flier and wife set 
their plane down on a deserted 
landing field 12 miles south of here 
last night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lessert of 
Dal hart visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrr. Ora Hilton of LeFors, Tues
day _  ftiftiA

Enid Team Is Victor; 
Negroes Swamp 

CCC Boys
DENVER, Aug. 2. (A5)—Six more 

teams. including a reputedly 
powerful outfit from Los Angeles, 
were ready for combat in the Den
ver Post baseball tournament to
day.

The scheduled for the second 
day’s program is:

1 p. m.—Los Angeles vs. Idaho 
Springs, Colo.

3 p. m.—Pampa. Texas. Road 
Runners vs. Holsum Bread, Den
ver.

8:30 p. m.—Colorado Ice, Den
ver vr. Alpert’s Clothiers. Denver.

Yesterday’s results follow:
White Elephants. Denver, 26; 

Gering. Neb. CCC. 3.
Eason Oilers, Enid, Okla., 7; 

Golden, Colo., Merchants, I.
United Fuel, Denver, 11; Boul

der, Colo., Jayceea, 1.
Since it requires two defeats 

for elimination, the losers still 
have a chance to finish in the 
money.

Easily the most sparkling per
formance of the opening day’s 
contcfis was the hurling of Max 
Thomas, United Fuel lefthander, 
in last night's game.

For seven innings he anpearrd 
hesded for a no-run, no-htt game.

The Eason Oilers, a tournament 
favorite, were given splendid pitch
ing by Milt Perry and John Clear
er* and beat the Golden team 
without trouble.

The White Elephants, local 
negro team, walloped three Gering 
pitchers for 85 hits In one of the 
worst slaughters seen In Merchants 
Pork.

&

L A T G
N E W S

ANGLETON, Tex., Aug. 2. (/Pi- 
Arguments in the contempt hear
ings of six Houston newspapermen 
were completed at 12:40 p. m. to
day. Judge M. S. Munson announc
ed he would render his verdict at 9 
a. m. Saturday.

GENEVA, Aug. 2 (A1) — Premier 
Laval of France announced late to
day at a surprise private meeting 
of the League of Nations council that 
Italy, Great Britain, and France 
had agreed to the resumption of ar
bitration of the dispute between 
Italy and Ethiopia.

Land Committee 
To See Grounds

Visits to proposed sites for Pampa 
exposition grounds were planned for 
this afternoon by the B. C. D. land 
committee.

Recommendations for purchase of 
a tract of land will be made, prob
ably Monday night, to B. C. D. di
rectors and the city commission. It 
is proposed that the B. C. D. levy 
be increased and the added funds 
be used to buy land for a Centen
nial site, pcvlllion, and other per. 
manent Improvements. P a r k in g  
would make the spot a recreation 
center.

.Rodeo lots would be erected 
eventually and a grandstand built.

Former Husband Of 
Barbara Hutton 
Dies In Crash

Amarillo barbecued the meat In
About 8:30 p. m., rain fell so hard the manner for which he is fammu. 

from LeFors south 10 miles or more Hrof R. C. Davidson and his Mc- 
that some automobiles were forced ; Lean oand played, 
to stop until the shower subsided. A For the founders of the company 
group composed of County Attorney it was an occasion testifying to their 
and Mrs. Sherman White and their high standing in the community, 
son. District Clerk and Mrs. Frank for as Senator Clint C. Small said, 
Hill, Olin E Hinkle, and Mr. and they are "three local country boys 
Mrs. John Sturgeon, drove through who made good.” Senator Small, 
this downpour. ! their legal adviser, told of their

Rainfall in July roiiowed the sea- launching the company on faith, 
sonal pattern by being light. It i energy, and nerve after the land- 
amounted to about one-third of an owners had failed to find a market
mch.

BARCELONA. Sinln. Aug. 2 UP) 
—Prince Alexis Mdivani, 31, di
vorced husband of Barbara Hut
ton and one of the most colorful 
figures of International society, 
died today as dramatically as he 
lived.
The Georgian prince was killed 

Instantly and his pretty young wo
man companion was injured critic
ally In an autoihobile accident after 
he volunteered to drive the woman, 
who had missed her train to her 
home in Perpignan, France.

The couple left the palatial home 
at Palamos of Mdlvani’s sister. Mrs. 
Jose MaTia Sert. where the woman 
had been a house guest, shortly 
before midnight.

Roaring around the French bor
der. Mdlvani’s powerful roadster 
struck a culvert in a winding road 
at Albons, Oerona province, and 
plunged into a deep gully.

Surgeons performed an emergency 
operation on the prince's injured 
companion in an attempt to save 
her life. Suffering from a frac
tured skull, she was still unconscious 
and hospital attendants said there 
was little chance for her recovery.

Attendants who prepared her for 
the operating room said they found 
no documents of identification.

Attendants said she was an at
tractive brunette, about 25 years 
old and apparently French.

The prince’s visits to Spain, espe
cially during his estrangement from 
Barbara Hutton, American heiress 
to the Woolworth millions, now

One-Legged ’Chute 
Artist To Perform 

Here This Sunday

for their gas through the big pipe
lines.

The plant and the production 
division ' furnish employment to 
about 125 men. It averages about 
30,000 gallons of gasoline daily. Pro
duction began February 13, 1934. 
Nineteen wells are in production, 
two of them for gas. Texas andPampas airport will be a place of Humble plpellnes take the oll and 

activity on Sunday afternoon when coltexo is using 18 million cubic 
Percy Miller, parachute Jumjw and feet Df residue gas dally. The plant

See PRINCE, Pag* S

stunt pilot, will give an exhibition, 
beginning at 2 o ’clock. The per
formance will end with a high par
achute Jump.

Miller, who has only one leg, does 
hair raising stunts on the wings of 
a plane. One of his outstanding ex
hibitions is to hang on the wing of 
a plane while It makes a full loop. 
He uses no holds or grips but hangs 
by his hands, to the wing itself. 
Frank Shaw will be at the controls.

A World war veteran, Miller has 
been flying since 1016. He has more 
than 12,000 hours n the air and de
spite his handicap, he Is an excellent 
pilot.

There will be four licensed ships, 
flown by licensed pilots, at the air
port Sunday.

CHARGED IN SWINDLING
SAN ANGELO, Aug. 2 (>P) — 

Charged with swindling $5,000 from 
W. F. Rattcliff of Electra In a utilityf 
stock sale, Walter F. Nubbins 
Compton, young San Angelo busi
ness man, wad released last night 
from Jail to awajt action of the 
Wichita county grand Jury. Deputy 
Sheriff Ben Howell of Wichita Fills 
had brought the complaint here but 
the bail was readily made here.

Ml*, and Mrs. C. J. Oof fey of 
Wichita Falls are guests of Mr. and 
MTs. F. D. Keim today. They are 
en route to Salt Lake City.

has been enlarged lately and low 
pressure operation started.

Senator Small expressed the hope 
that “ the pipelines have seen' the 
error of their ways” and will accept 
proration of gas as the legislature 
stipulated at the time that the gas 
stripping was outlawed.

Sherman White, county attorney, 
spoke briefly, praising the energy 
and Initiative of the officials at the 
company. T. A. Landers. McLean 
editor, said the firm was distin
guished by the apDreciatlon felt for 
it in the community. Many express
ed their appreciation in later son- 
versa tion.

About 800 persons attended Be
fore the barbecue, a Smith Bros, 
baseball team defeated a Western 
Carbon nine of Magic City, 6 to 5.

I  Saw • • •
Dr. R. M. Johnson wiping the

sweat from his brow and looking 
happier as he talked of the vacation 
he plans to take next week.

Mrs. B. M. Blackwell of Amarillo 
and she said that the Pampa Dally 
NEWS was the favorite daily news- 
peeper among her ranch Mends In 
Hemphill county.
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agic City Leads 22  Clubs 
In 2-1 League With 5  Wins

Coltexo W ill 
Play Phillips 

Here Tonight
The Coltexo baseball club of Le-fe 

Fors will be the home club at Road 
Runner park tonight when they 
meet the Phillips 66 Oilers of Bor- 
ger At 8:43 o'clock. Admission will 
be 26 and 40 cents. > ■>

Colftexo will send their new hurler. 
Jim Pin ker, formerly of Kansas City
Blues, to the mound. Opposing Park
er will probably be Mulroney. ace 
of this year’s hurling staff. Mul
roney is the big fellow who came 
near beating the Road Runners last 
week.

Also with Coltexo will be Jack

HOW THE1^ S T A N
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
Brooklyn 4, Boston 2 
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 5 
Chicago 5. Pittsburgh 6. 
(Only games scheduled.) 

Standings Today

• f Kansas City. Both will cavort in 
the outfield, replacing Shinski at 
center, and Poindexter, who has 
been filling In at left field.

The LeFors nine will probably 
call Road Runner park the home 
lot for other games during the 
Pampa team’s stay In Denver where 
they are entered In the Denver Post 
Baseball tournament.

The Lompoc team from Lompoc 
Calif., will meet Coltexo here on the 
night of Aug. 10. which will be Sat
urday.

Golfing ‘Cop’ 
Favored To Win 

Tourney Crown

Club— W. ’ L. Pet
New York ......... *;» 33 .645
Chicago ............. 62 37 .626
St. Louis . . . .  56 39 .589
Pittsburgh'......... ....... 55 44 556
Cincinnati ....... .......  43 53 448
B rook lyn ............ ___ 42 52 .447
Philadelphia . . . . . . 40 53 .430
Boston ................ . .. 25 70 .263

Cargray Is 2nd And 
Advertisers Are 

, < /Third ,
TO HIKE LEAD IN 3-0 GAME

The Magic City ball club, sponsor
ed by the Western Carbon company, 
jumped into undisputed lead In the 
Two-I league race when it was 
learned that a recent game played 
between that team and Coltexo
Carbon of LeFors, and won by the 
LeFors team, was an exhibition game 
and not to be included in the league

1 Cril-standing. Magic City downed Cal
texo Sunday for its fifth win against 
no losses.

Cargrav tock second place in the 
league standing with six wins and
two losses.

Standings, including games play
ed Sunday:
Team— ,  ̂ W.
Magic City  .......  5
Cargray  ................  6

L. Pet. 
O' 1 f>00 
2 .750

Schedule Today
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia
Boston at New York. 
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Y’esterday

Cleveland 8. Chicago 3 
St. LoUts 3. Detroit 6. 
Boston 5. Washington 9 
(Only games scheduled ) 

Standings Today

INDIANAPOLIS. Aug. 2 </Ph~Joe 
Coria. 24-year-old St. Paul pinic 
grounds policeman, was the favorite 
today ns the semi-final round of 
the National Public Links Golf 
championship was reached.

The blonde Minnesotan a semi- 
finalist in 1934 also, was pitted 
In a 86-hole match over the cham
pionship Coffen course tedav against 
another middle westerner. Bill Rus
sell, carrying Indianapolis’ hopes 
after Dave Mitchell, its defending 
tltleholder. joined the ranks of the 
defeated yesterday. Russell, 21 years 
old. Is the city public links cham
pion.

Two. shotmakers from opposite 
sides of the continent, the oldest 
and youngest survivors met in the 
other semi-final match. Robert 
Tome*. 34-year-old Long Beach. 
Calif., carpenter, fresh from his 
victory over Arthur Armstrong cf 
Honolulu, the 1934 runner-up, tack
led Prank Shafaci. Brooklyn high 
school student still In his teens. 
Shafaci holds the metropolitan jun
ior title and yesterday eliminated 
from the tournament Mitchell’s con
queror, Charles Amandoles of Staten 
Island. N. Y.

Coria showed the brilliance of his 
game yesterday by defeating Lieut. 
Ken Rogers, San Antonio, Texas, 
army flier, 2 and 1, and Wesley 
Casper, Louisville. Ky. 5 and 3. 
For the 32 holes he had to play Joe 
was but three strokes over par on 
the hazardous Coffin course.

Club— W. L. Pet.
Detroit 59 37 .615
New York ......... 52 38 .578
Chicago . . 51 38 .573
Poston ................ 49 45 .52T
Cleveland . .. 46 45 .505
Philadelphia . . . . 39 47 .453
Washington . . . 40 55 .421
St. L ou is ............ 62 .326

St/ Louis at Chicago. 
Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Washington. 
Philadelphia at Boston

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 8. Fort Worth 9
Beaumont 0. Dallas 3 
Houston 9, Tulsa 12.
Galveston 4. Oklahoma City 8.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet
Beaumont .............. . 04 52 .552
Oklahoma City .. .. .. 65 54 .546
Tulsa ....................... . . 62 52 .544
Galveston .............. . 61 56 .521
Houston .................. . 61 56 .521
Sdn Antonio . . . . . . 62 .461
Dallas ..................... . . 50 67 427
Fort Worth .......... 49 66 .426

Schedule Today
Galveston at Oklahoma City
Houston at Tulsa.
Dallas at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Beaumont.

COMMUNIST BEATBN
SANTA ROSA. Cal., Aug. 2. </P'—

P npa Advertisers - ... 5 2 .714
Pampa Indians . . . . . .  5 2 .714
Coltexo Carbon .........  4 2 .667
Kingsmill ...............   5 3 .625
Skrllvtown ............. 5 3 .625
Phillips .......................  5 3 .625
Stanollnd .................... 4 4 .500
Kcpkins ...................... 4 4 500
Texas Elf .................... 4 4 .500
Hoover .........................  4 4 500
Just Rite .....................  1 1 .500
Sun ..............................  3 4 429
Sinrlair-Prairle .......* . .3  5 .375
Shell cr.........................  3 5 .375
lakcton .......................  3 5 .375
Western Carbon .........  3 5 .375
Pampa Independents . 3 5 .375
Pampa Rams ..............  2 5 .286
White Deer ................  1 6 .143
Black Sox .................... 0 2 .000

Next scheduled games:
Saturday Night

8:30 p. m.—Stanolind vs. Pampa 
Advertisers.

10:30 p. m.—Phillips vs. Kingsmill.
Both games at Road Runner park.

Sunday Afternoon
1:30 p. m — Pampa Independents 

vs. Shell.
3:30 p. m.—Skellytown vs Cargray.
Both games at Road Runner park.
2:30 p. in.—Laketon vs. Western 

Carbon at 8tanolind.
2:30 p. in.—Black Sox at White 

Deer.
2:30 p m.—.lust Rite vs. Pampa 

Rains at Ram field.
Monday Night

8 30 p. m —Coltexo vs. Magic Otfy
10:30 p. m.—Pampa Indians vs 

Sinclair-Prairie.
Both games at Road Runner park 

Thurday Night
8 30 p. m.—Hopkins vs. Hoove*.. 
10:30 n. m.—Sun vs. Texas Elt 

St

TIGER - YANKEE
IS ALMOST SAME 

AS YEAR AGO

SCRAPl FORT WORTH PLASTERS
TH 9 TOMISSIONS WITI 

8 VICTORY

By ORLO ROBERTSON
Associated Pres* Sports Writer
Pennant races in successive years 

seldom resemble each other as close
ly as the Tiger-Yankee scrap for 
American league honors in 1934 and 
1935.

Just a year ago Mickey Cochrane’s 
rampaging Tigers had chalked up 
victoiy No. 2 on a 14-game winning 
streak that left the Yanks far be
hind Today they were in the same 
position with their last two games 
recorded in the victory column.

On Aug. 3, 1934, both teams had 
dropped 37 games, the same number

By BILL PARKEK
Associated Press Sports Writer
The low beat the high in last 

night’s Texas league games. The 
seventh place Dallas Steers, who 
have lately formed a habit of knock
ing off the first divisions crews, 
walloped the league leading Beau
mont Exporters, 3 to 0.

Little Sal Gliatto, one of the lea
gue’s hardest workers, threw a 
splendid assortment of sharp break
ers at the Exporters to limit them 
to six hits and a perfect coat of 
whitewash. Southpaw Ware of the 
Exporters pitched the superior game

of setbacks they iiaVe received this of Wts, he allowed only

Both games at Road Runner park.

Ha r r y

R A Y S O N
Vernon Healey. 45, a candidate for 
state senator on the communist 
ticket last year, was recovering to
day from a beating received when 
a band of 250 men broke up a meet
ing reportedly called in connection 
with a strike of apple packers

The way to destroy one of the i New York’s famous Park avenue j
worst enemies of the vintage grape is not a street, but a bridge— at 
—the leafhopper—is to spray the least, it lies over the route of a 
vines with niootlne. says the de- railroad line, which rumbles under- 
partment of agriculture. rteath.

M A I  M IN ER S PLAY BENVER 
HOLSttK BREAD TEAM TODAY

FIRST-ROUND SCHEDULE 
Thursday, Aug. 1.

1:00 p. m.—White Elephants. Den
ver, vs. CCC camp. Gertng. Neb.

8:00 p. m.—Eason Oilers. Enid. 
Okla.. vs. Golden Merchants.

8:80 p. m.—United Fuel-Pinnacle 
Coal, Denver, vs. Boulder Jaycees.

Friday, Aug. t
1:00 p. m —McVfttle’s Califor

nians, Los Angeles, vs. Idaho Spring" 
Redmen No. 3.

8:00 p; m.—Danctger Road Run
ners, Pampe, Tex., vs. Holsum Bread, 
Denver

6:30 pj tti.—Colorado Ice. Denver, 
vs. Joe Alpert Clothiers. Denver.

Saturday, Aug. 3
1:00 p. m:—Lexington, Neb., vs. 

City League All-Stars, Denver
3:00 p. m.—Humble Oilers. Over

toil, Tex., vs. LOuisville-Lafayette. 
Colo.

The big baseball parade of the 
year^got under way in Denver yes
terday, but for Pampa baseball fans, 
the real start will not be until 4 o’ 

clock this afternoon, when the Pam
pa Road Runners play their open
ing game. The Pampa aggregation 
Will tangle with a team representing
the Holsum Bread company of Den
ver.

Allhough eliminated in the city 
play-off. Holsum was strengthened 
to such an extent that the tourna
ment committee allowed the team 
to enter.

With no games scheduled for Sat
urday and Sunday nights, the Road 
Runners will not play until Monday 
and mav be not until Tuesday.

Manager Freddy Brickell of the 
Road Runnert had not decided on 
his starting hurler for this after
noon when friends here last heard 
from the team. The Road Runner 
pilot has six pitchers ready to work 
and the me looking best iti prelimi
nary workout will get the nod.

A report of the score at the end 
cf each half inning will be received 

sat the Pampa Athletic club here. 
The News will deceive the box score 
and high lights on the game.

Barney Ross and Jimmy McLar- 
nin cannot go cn fighting each oth
er forever, but the Pacific Northwest 
has a welter whom it suspects can 
beat either of them and a middle
weight expected to restore the 
breath of life to that division.

The welter is Gordon Wallace, 
of Vancouver, which is McLa-min’s 
old home town.

Tlie middleweight is Freddie 
Steele, of Tacoma, just across Puget 
Sound.

Efforts are now being made to 
bring Ross. Harry Dubllnsky, Fran- 

l kie Kllck, and Geferino Garcia, the 
Filipino, to Vancouver for engage- 

: ments with Wallace, the most mag- 
! rretic attraction in the history of 
the British Columbia city. Wallace 
is eager to go anywhere for a crack 
at che of the better boys.

Steele gets his big opportunity in 
Seattle on Jlily 30. when Vince Dun
dee collects a substantial guarantee 
for stepping 10 rounds with him.

I Since dropping the 160-pound lead- 
j ership to Tedd, Yarosz in Pittsburgh 
j last September, Dundee has repelled 
Paul Pin-one and Babe Risko.

season. The Tigers, having played 
more games, held a three and one- 
half game lead today against only 
one game a year ego.

The Tigers widened the gap yes
terday by turning backet he last place 
St. Louis Browns 6 to 3 while their 
rivals were kept idle by the sched
ule. Alvin Crowder, veteran right 
hander, held the Brownies to four 
scattered lilts and no runs until the 
ninth, when the heat get to him 
and he was nicked for four blows 
anti three runs.

Eton Hoesett was culled in to stop 
the rally. Vv»*h one out and one on. 
the Indjan hurler retired the first 
man but walked the next two to load 
the bases. He then bore down and 
fanned Burns for the third out. 
Hank Greenberg led Detroit’s 14- 
hit attack with three hits, but 
Crowder helped his own cause with 
a triple and single.

The third place Chicago White 
S~x misled an opportunity to til* the 
Yankees for season place by falling 
before the Cleveland Indians 8 to 3. 
The Indians, snapping out of their 
hatting slump, collected 14 hits off 
Carl Fischer and Johnny Salveson. 
Cdell Hale contributed a homer and 
a double.

Earl Whitehall tw red his ninth 
triumDh of th-i season as he pitched 
the Washington Senators to a 9 to 5 
victory over the Boston Red Sox.

Competition in the National league 
saw the Pittsburgh Pirates aid the 
faltering New York Giants by trim
ming the threatening Chicago Cubs 
6 to 5. Tlie defea dropped the Cubs 
a full game .back of the Giants, who 
wore idle.

The Pirates scored all their runs 
off Lcn Warneke in the second 
with an attack climaxed by Arky 
Vaughan’s 16th homer with the
bases loaded.

Dizzy Dean fane r to  ftp t ie  route 
but he received credit for his 17th 
victory of the season as the Car
dinals defeated tlie Reds 7 to 5 with 
the temperature at 95 degrees.

In the only other National league 
contest. Tom Zachary was a little 
more t Jfective in the pinches than 
Ben Cantwell as the Dodgers de
feated the Braves 4 to 2.

four, but the four found safe land
ings with runners on. Tony York 
was the stout boy of the night. 
The Maverick shortstop connected 
for a homer in the second inning 
when he lifted one over the left field 
wall much to the colored section’s 
delight.

It was fortunate for the Steers 
that they plastered the loop lead
ers, for Fort Worth won and if the 
Steers had lost they would have 
slipped back in to the deep, dark 
cellar. Three cf Dallas’ - four hits 
came in the first three innings, 
when the Steers made all their runs. 
After the third through the eighth 
only one man reached base off Ware, 
that be<ng Tonv York in the seventh 
on an Infield hit.

From deep in the cellar, the Fort 
Worth Cats crawled on the back 
fence of the San Antonio Missions, 
clouted Caldwell. Hillln and Talley 
for thirteen hits to win, 9 to 8. The 
Missions solved Grissom and Wistert 
for ten blows. Alamo city skipped 
away with a three run lead the first 
inning and led 4 to 3 through the 
third but erratic fielding and Fort 
Worth’s timely base blows eventually 
got the better of Hank Severeid’s 
Missions who are striving to reach 
the first division but are having dif
ficulties accomplishing the feat. Last 
night the Cats put on a hitless ninth 
inning rally to win.

The second place Oklahoma City 
Indians whipped Galveston, 8 to 4. 
A five run stampede in the sixth 
was enough to give the Indians an 
Impressive win behind the eight hit 
pitching of Marleau. Jakucki and 
Cole failed in their efforts to dent 
the Indians second place standing.

Tulsa got sixteen hits. Houston 
got fourteen bingles. Tulsa won 
the game, 12 to 9. Each scored five 
runs in the eighth.

H A M  ifAGUE  
LEX ER S

Former Police 
Officer Charged 

In Wife’s Death

.401;

TWO-I L E A S H  TOURNEY MILL 
BEGIN A T PARK ON SATURBAY

While 147-p.und champion, Mr- 
| Lamin was offered $25,000 to meet 
Steele in a ncn-titular skirmish in 

•Seattle, and could have had $15,000 
after losing his crown to Ross. 
Yeung Corbett III was offered $5000 
and an attractive inducement was 
extended to Risko. The east hasn’t 

| beckoned Steele, and Dundee is the 
first real topnotcher to be coaxed to 
the Pacific Northwest.

Steele has knocked out Ceferino 
Garcia .twice, Frankie Petrolle, Ed
die Murdock, Bucky Lawless, Joe 
Glick, Andy DiVodi, and Baby Joe 
Gans. He has won decisions from 
Billy Townsend. Glick, Eddi~ Ran. 
DlvOcU, and Tommy Rios, and box- 

| r-d Gorilla Jones 10 rounds on even 
; terms.

Mere than 90 per cent of Steele's 
opponents have been on the canvas, 
including the tough Rios, who ln- 

j sists that he nev^r was down be- 
| fore.

HONOLULU. Aug. 2. OP>—William 
Comm, 27 former Honolulu police 
officer, today protested from a jail 
cell his innocence of the death of 
his first wife a month ago. while at 
Waikiki. His second bride of ten 
davs wept in a honevmoon cottage.

“ I’m not the one. boys,” he was 
quoted as telling officers who ar
rested him. He reiterated his claims 
of Innocence to newspaper men as 
he told them he was a nephew of 
Bill Coram. New York Journal sports 
writer, and a familv friend of secre
tary cf state Cordell Hull. He was to 
bp arraigned fbr plea on the murder 
charge today.

Mrs. Marjorie Corum. 27. super
intendent of nurses at Queens hos
pital. was found shot to death at 
their home July 3. After a brief in
vestigation officers termed the death 
a suicide.

A week later Chief of Police W. A. 
Oabrielson announced a second in
vestigation of the death, and dur
ing it Corum resigned from the 
police force.

A third investigation, this by the 
county prosecutor’s office, disclosed 
that Cnrum had married Catherine 
Lane of Honolulu July 28, after ob
taining a license at suburban Pearl 
City. Dr Robert Pause, city and 
county physician, reported lie was 
unable to find powder bums on 
Mrs. Marjorie Corum’s body.

86.

(By Thi> Aasoriatcd Press.) 
v National League.

Batting: Vaughan, Pirates, 
Medwick, Cardinals. 376.

Runs: Medwick. Cardinals 
Martin, Cardinals, 84.

Runs batted in: J. Collins. Car
dinals "4: Medwick, Cardinals 82.

Hits- Medwick, Cardinals 146; 
Herman, Cubs 139.

Doubles: Herman, Cubs 35; Allen 
Phillies 32.

Triples: Goodman, Reds, 12; Suhr, 
Pirates, II.

Home runs: Ott, Giants 23; Ber
ger. Braves 21.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals 15; 
Galan. Cubs 12.

Pitching: Castleman. Giants 9-2; 
Schumacher, Giants 15-5.

American League.
Batting: Vosmik. Indians, .354; 

Greenberg. Tigers. .337.
Runs: Gehringer. Tigers, 87; 

Greenberg. Tigers, 83.
Runs batted in: Greenberg, Tigers, 

122; Goslin. Tigers. 77.
Hits: Greenberg. Tigers. 138; Geh

ringer. Tigers. 134.
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers 34; 

Vosmik. Indians. 30.
Triples: Vosmik, Indians 13; Stone. 

Senators 12.
Home run*: Greenberg, Tigers. 

28. Johnson. Athletics, 20.
Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 

19: Almada. Red Sox 15.
Pitchers: Lyons, White Sox, 12-3; 

Allen. Yankees. 10-3.

FILES APPLICATION
AUSTIN, Aug. 2, (yf^The Ama

rillo Tri-State Fair association to
day applied to the Texas Racing 
commission for a permit to conduct 
an eight-day horse race meet there 
from September 13-21.

An underground stream 
. through Greenwich Village.

runs

Four double-headers will be nlayed 
at Road Runner park if the Twn-I 
league schedule, made out last night, 
is carried through The aeries win 

icrrow night at 8:30 o’clock 
mollnd meeting the Pampa 

s. Phntlps will clash with
KlnpruU at 10

The games will be the first in the
league under lights and will also 
be* the first doubleheader played at 
night at Road Runner park. Admis
sion to the two ^mes. and to other 
dabblcheadera. L ®  be 10 cents for

mere game- wll’ be plaved at 
Road Runner park on Sunday after
noon when the Pampa Independents 
meet the Shell team at l:|o o'clock 
and flgellytc/wn plays Cargray at 
3:80 OYloc"

Again on 
will be played | 
be between Coltexo and Magic city

put .vs V/argrnv «
at
i Monday night, two game 
ayed. The f1k*t ffettfe wl

w*th the Pampa Indians meeting 
Sinclair-Prair’e in the nightcap

Hopkins will meet Hoover to open 
Thursday night's doubleheader. 
Texas Elf and Sun will meet in the 

j nightcap.
Other teams in the league will 

plav Sunday afternoon If time p#r- 
however they will compete at 

Road Runner park.
The games away from Road Run

ner park on Sunday afternoon will 
see: Laketon meeting Wektem Car
ton at Stanollnd diamond. 6 miles 
northwest of Pampa: the Black Sox 
in White Deer: the JUst Rite clean
ers playing the Pampa Rams at 
Ram field, west of Harvester park.

A team to represent the Two-I 
league in the Pampa Junior chiun- 
brr of p-mmerc* invitation toumt- 
rtritt Aug.J33 to 9?pL 2. win be se
lected as a-rohrtttff thr fbtthems- 
irg games.

Steele survived three severe spells 
of sickness and a broken Jaw to get 
where he is. One Leonard Bennett 
broke his Jaw with his first punch 
in a six-rounder two years ago. but 
never recovered from the beating 
dealt him by the uncomplaining 
Steele who has since proved that 
the Injury did no permament dam
age.

In Vancouver since last October, 
Wallace has knocked out and out- 
rCored Billy Townsend, and repelled 
Bobby Pacho, Tommy Bland, Ron
nie Headley, and the veteran Tod 
Morgan, among others.

8o Freddie Steele and Gordon 
Wallace join the parade o f pugi
lists from the last frontier, in which 
havo passed in review tfich as Percy 
Cove, the Barrieau brother*. Ros- 
coe Taylor, Frit* Holland. Johnny 
O’Leary. Kid Sealer. Eddie Pink-

r . Jockey Bennett. Eddie Marino.
Benjamin, Jimmy Darby. Alex 

and Johnny TTamblta*. Harry An
derson. Eafrl Baird. Bud Ridley. 

.Frank Farmer. K. O Eddie Roberts. 
Xtoc SnelL Tod Morgan. Vic Foley. 
teoALomAti. Townsend anti MfLar- 
n l n / ^
; ■

ME NAVE JUST RECEIVED
a nice selection of

We

Oldsmobiles
invite $pu

Eights

m on display

Ben Williams Motor Co.
-1*12 North Somerville Phone 977

Pampa, Texas

18-Year Age Limit Rule Is 
Opposed By Texas Coaches

F U iD

* * u

Referendum Petition 
Is Unanimously 

Passed
DALLAS. Aug. 2 (&)—Tlie Texas 

High School Football Coaohes as
sociation was on record today op
posing the 18-year age limit rule for 
football players.

The coaches voted last night to 
petition the league for a referen
dum vote of member schools op .tij? 
rule. The motion, placed befdre 
the association by Hooly McLemore. 
Hillsboro high mentor, came after 
more than an hour of discussion. 
It passed unanimously.

The rule, passed last spring by 
the Interscholastic League execu

tive committee at Austin, will be
come effective September 1, 1936, 
unless It Is rescinded. It would bar 
from league competition students 
whose eighteenth birthday falls be
fore the September 1 • preceding 
date of contest.

Previous to the discussion on the 
rule, the group elected H. N. (Rusty) 
Russell, Mason Home mentor, presi
dent, to succeed P. C. Shotwell of 
Longvlt /. Blair Cherry of Ama
rillo was made vice president; L. C. 
Wocd of Cameron, secretary-treas
urer, and Dennis Vlnzant of Green
ville, second secretary-treasurer.

The board of directors for 1936 
will Include Shotwell. Standard 
Lambert of Austin. Weldon' Chap
man of Lubbock, J. A. Wilkinson of 
Rockwall, Bryan Schley of Teague

and Bobo Nelson of Athens.
The new officers expressed them

selves as being opposed to tlie 18- 
year rule. Blair Cherry said It was 
”an Injustice to the school boys, 
particularly those In urban areas.”

Cherry, who turned out the 1934 
state championship team, said that 
a check revealed that had the rule 
been In effect the last school year, 
32 per cent of the Amarillo gradu
ating class would have been in
eligible.

More small trout “planted" by the 
government In streams are killed by 
other fish than by the big birds 
commonly believed to be the fish’s
worst enemy.

NEWS Wane Acts are effective.

25c
KLEENEX, 14c

2
for .................... tS

Economy
KLEENEX

560
Sheets ............ ..

2 for 57c

SATURDAY -  SUNDAY -MONDAY
$1.00

Hind’s Cream

79c

ADLERIKA
$1.00
Size

$1.10 Pond’s * 
Cold Cream

S. S. S. TONIC

$1.69$2.00
Sizf

79c

$1.00
Milkweed

Cream
79c
$1.25

Lady Esther 
Cream
89c
35c

O-Dor-O-No
29c

$1.00
Junis Cream

79c
$3 Renaud 

Toilet, Water

98c
I Lb.

Cold Cream

29c

SYRUP PEPSIN

....... 89CS1.20 
Size -

Fountain Special
•Gerhard’s Brick
Ice Cream, Lemon Flake, Quart ___ 25c
60c Syrup
Figs ..........................  49C
100 Bayer —  ( A i l
Aspirin ..............................
25c Black «  q  ̂
Draught ..............  ...........

Tintox 
Dye ..
25c J. and J. 
Talcum ___
51.20
S. i»f. A.

50c WILLIAMS 
SHAVING 

CREAM
Aqua Velva FREE 

25c
LISTERINE 

SHAVING CREAM
19c

FITCH SHAMPOO

59c

JERIS 
HAIR TONIC

$1.00
Size-....... ....

YOU. . _  .
in sist upon Fresh
sweets# qflbur

inter
Foods

our Sod iL o^^  
Foun

u i » o d \
utely fresh

inqredients 
in every 
Prescription We 
fill for Y<ou $

79c

HAIR TONIC
11.00 
Vita Its

HAND LOTION

25c
Iodine ................ 19 c 50c

Litterlne ........... 39c
Pint
Alcohol 29c 50c

Lysol 39C
25c First 
Aid Kit 19c 100

Aspirin 49c
75c Sun
Glasses ................ 49c 25c . 

Exlax 19c

WOODBURY or 
CASHMERE 
BOUQUET

SOAP

25c Size

3 for 25c

Mineral Oil 
Full Quart

$1.50 Citro- 
Carbonate

25c
Shumilk

79c $ 1.19 18c
Milk of Mag

nesia, Full Pint ,
Insulin 

U40-10 cc
25c Dr. West 
Tooth Paste

lQ r $1.69 17c  * ,,,r 33c
40c

Castoria
29c

60c Alka 
Seltzer Tablets

49c
$1.00

Lactogen
89c

■ ■ •  ■

Free
Delivery

■ ■ ■ ■

D R U G  C O
Tclephon* 1240 a 1241 Prescription Laboratory

l h \ a  M u / n l i  m l  i P l i a u r u u U f a  o n  i / J u i y

Free
Delivery
■ ■ %  m m

PAMPAS ORIGINAL CUT RAJE DRUG STORE
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WASHINGTON. Aug. 1 i/P) — 
Studying the effects of the second 
defeat which the house administered 

j to the ttoosevclt administration on 
the utility holding company issue.

I some legislators predicted today that 
the utility bill mav now die In con- 

| ference.
On the other hand, some saw a 

possibility of a compromise to settle 
the angry quarrel about compulsory 
dissolution of holding companies j 
called “unnecessary.”

A chasm wicter than aver sepa
rates the senate and housa conferees 
on the measure as the result of the 
he use action yesterday.

After a debate broken by shouts. 
Jeers, and applause that chamber t 
again voted down compulsory abo
lition, 210 to 155 and then pro
ceeded to aim another blow In the 
administration's direction.

By a vote of 183 to 172. it in- | 
structed its conferees to insist, if i 
they deem it desirable, on the ex
clusion of all outsiders from the 
conferences intended to iron out I 
differences in the utility bill as I 
passed some time ago by senate and ! 
house. /

The members had in mind Ben 
Cohen, a Roosevelt administration ( 
aide whom the senatorial conferee* | 
have, insisted are in favor of man- [ 

£5 datory abolition, a provision which j 
1 the senate passed only to have it j 
1 struck out by the hous*».

Three of the five house conferees 
* have refused to attend conferences I 
| if Cohen*w«s present and they are! 

now confirmed in that stand.
Rep. Rayburn (D., Texas), a leader j 

in the struggle for the Roosevelt 
bill, expressed the opinion that the ! 

d  conferees would get together on “a j 
' bill.” Previously, during the bftter i 
% house fight, he had said that if the ; 
j house again turned down compul- I 

sory abolition ‘ ‘we may not” get 
action this session.

Meanwhile the senate lobby com- j 
mittee, after producing a string of [ 
disclosures which the Roosevelt 
forces vainly counted upon to swing | 
the house to its side, has adjourned J 
until next week unless something! 
unexpected develops.

The latest of its disclosures was 
an admission by E. P Cramer. | 
Plainfield. N. J.. advertising man, | 
that he wrote a letter to C. E. Groes- ; 
beck, chairman of the board of Elec- ; 
trie Bond Share, a holding com
pany, suggesting a ‘whispering cam- i 
palm ' that President Roosevelt was ; 
Insane.

Groesbeck Issued a statement say
ing he had never heard of Cramer 
or the letter. Neither he nor his [ 
associates would “ tolerate” such a | 
thing, he said, adding that he could 
not be responsible for “ letters writ- j  
ten to me.”

Wholesale Trade 
Shows Big Gains

NEW YORK. Aug. 2 i.-P*—A gen- , 
eral expansion of business to a 
higher level this week than during 
the similar period of last year was 
found in a survey issued today by j 
Dun Brndstreet.

"Accelerated bv the unexpected I 
upturn in the par-* of operations of j 
some of the lending Industries, far | 
in advance of the usual period for 
expansion, mere trends reached to
ward a higher level than was re
corded at this time a year ago," it 
was stated in the review.

“Continuous high temperatures 
and new heat waves in some parts 
oi the country gave retailers an op- I 
portunity to rlenr the remaining | 
stocks of summer merchandise, mak
ing substantial sums of cash avail
able for Investment in fall inven-1 
torirs.

“Buyirig at wholesale was ad- 
\;.nccd by the rising current of con-
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•Conntipatiov due to in*u,
“ hulk” in meals.

AM/-Bran provides gentle “bulk” 
to aid regular habits. It also sup
plies vitamin B and iron.

The “bulk”  of All-Bra n is more 
elective than the “bulk”  in fruits 
and vegetables, aa it does not break 
down within the body. Two table
spoonfuls daily are usually suffi
cient. If not corrected this way; 
see your doctor.

Get the red-and- 
green package at 
voar grocer's Made 
by Kellogg in Battle
c i idMF '1— ™

TOMATOES
3 FORNO. 2 CAN 

STANDARD 
PACK

EARLY JUNE PEA&
mm
SALMON 
B BERRIES 
BEETS 
KRAUT

No. 2,
fo r

Sweet and Tender, 
No. 2, 2 for

23c
19c

MEAL
Blue Band Fresh Stock 

5 Lb. Bag

TEA
Lipton’h Famous Brand

V i

GREERS "j
MUSTARD OR 

TURNIPS v
No. 2 Can

18* 21* 5*
CRACKERS
TASTY FLAKE 
OVEN FRESH 
SALTED AND KRISP

Tall Can,
Select

,1 - ■■

Tine for Pieaj' 
No. 2, fa ir

7 V f

!M PICKLES SOUR OR DILL, 
QUART JAR

BREAD
Fluffy 16 oz. Loaf, 
Baked Fresh Daily 
in Pampa LOAF
Meat Specials

MARCO JELL f i ™ . 5c
K C  BAKING P O W E R S .- 19*
D C A P I I C C  Reg. No. 2 Can
| C n v I l C v  Fine for Pie*—C a n ---- 5c
■ I I I  IP Armour’s Very Best, 1 
Hi 1 L i t  3 Tall or 6 Small ------1 9 c

■.

COFFEE lT b .  pkr m .  118*
OXYOOL t e r 23*
D A I I D  Big Ben, The Yellow 9 j i (k  
3 v HB  Big Bar— 6 f o r _____ I i 1tV

CLEANSER c r n Bri,e 5e

IBUTTER Saturday Only, 
Solid Pounds 
Creamery— Limit LB. 191*1 S U G A R

PINEAPPLE 
CHERRIES 
APPLE BUTTER 
MATCHES 
SALAD DRESSING

% No. 2 Vi Can,
Sliced or Crushed

Red Pitted,
No. 2 Can— 2 for

38 Oz.
Jar

Carton of 
6 Boxes

Wilson’s Fresh 
Made— Qt. For

STEAK
FOREQUARTER 1 D  | C l a
STEAK L D »  I V 2 «
ARM
ROUND LB. 2 2 b
CHOICE
SIRLOINS LB. 2 7 b
ROUND
STEAK LB. 321c
T-BONE
STEAK LB. 35c

ROAST
FIRST CUT 
CHUCK LB. 15 k
CENTER CUT III 101a
c h u c k  LD. IO 2 C
ARM
ROAST LB. 21k
RUMP
ROAST LB. 2 2 k
PRIME
RIB LB. 2 4 k

IN SANITARY
CLOTH
SAG

10 LB. SACK
FRUIT JARS Quarts, Case O A a  

of 12 U "V V

FRUIT JARS ci£’ 69c
FRUIT JAR LIDS Box 1 4 C

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKEDSPINAGH 

CORN
PINEAPPLE 
KRAUT
CORN FLAKES 
SUPER SUDS REG. 
I N C  MEAT 
MACKEREL
MFi AMC Mexican Ranch Style 
D E H U O  IN CHILI SAUCE

TOMATO JUICE

29° ISALT PORK Lb. 162cI
FRUIT JAR CAPS 
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS

Box

Box

NO. 2 SWEET 
& TENDER

Del Monte Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

MILLER 
BRAND

WHITE SWAN 
9 OZ. SIZE 

NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED

CAMPBELL 
NO. 1 TALL

CANI
CAN
CAN
CAN
BOX
BOX
BOX
CAN
CAN
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

P’NUT BUTTER LB. 16 k
A U  C L  C C  Philadelphia Cream 
V i l C L u L i n  Packages iSL. 1

| PKGS. O C a  
f  FOR 4 V U• . jp

RftACT Rolled, no
l l U H v  1 Bone or Waste LB. 15k

BOLOGNA
LARGE OR SMALL, 1 
FINE FOR LUNCHES B. 121c

RYERS 
IENS 
TICKS

POULTRY
Nice and 
Fat
Fancy,
Fisll Feather

LB. 201c 
LB. 18k

BACON Srtu. 1B. 3 ? b
BACOy Sliced, ;

Korn K issed---- 1 .B. 3 5 k
L

Sliced, Wilson 
English Cured LB. 36i*

BACON
SQUARES
SUGAR CURED 
FINE TO FRY

LB. 2 3 k

HAMS
SHANK ENDS AS CUT 

AND DISPLAYED

LB. 131c

0LE0
GOLDEN CREST, 

BUlTER SUBSTITUTE

LB. 181c

PEAS 
BEANS 
MACKEREL 
SOUP 
HOMINY 
RED KIDNEY 
PORK & BEANS 
SOAP
SPAGHETTI 
COCOA 
TOMATOES

Abovall
Brand

Limas,
Abovall
Buffet 
Sixe____

Abovall 
9 Ox.

Finest Brand
9 o x .______
Finest,
9 ____ _
White
Swikn, 11 os. 

White Kinf 
Toilet V

Finest,
9 Os.________
Hershey’s 
3 1-5 Ox-------

CAN
CAN
CAN
MAN
CAN
CANSi
■ N
CAN

' ! lu.*
I I '*> i

1**9

No. 1
la rd  Pack

M e

kg-

YOUR
CHOICE

/  %
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IRS FDR Warm? Oh, Baby!

MANY ATTEND PARTY 
HONORING MRS. 

VALLIANT

a

G

Mrs. Robert Montgomery and 
Mrs. E. W. Hogan entertained at 
Mrs. Hogan’s country home yester
day, honoring Mrs. Polk ValUant, 
the former Miss Roberta Montgom
ery.

Miss Edna Turcotte presided at the 
bride's book and Misses Lorita Ho- , 
gan and Minnie Olive Montgomery 
served punch. A reading. Lesson j 
With a Fan, was given by Margie 
Fay Taylor. Recipes and sugges
tions for a happy married life were 
given the bride by all present.

After the many gifts were inspect- | 
ed. an ice course was esrved. Guests 
were Misses Frances Talley. Donnie j 
Lee Stroope, Dorothea Thomas. 
Frances Rogers, Peggy Chesser, ; 
Juanita Montgomery, Kathryn Snell. I 
Mary McKamey.

Mmes. L. P. Yoder. C. L. Yates, 1 
John Shannon. J. L. Stroope, James 
Talley. R. E. Duren, J. S. Fuqua, j 
C. L  Thomas, C. E. Lancaster, H. h J 
Isbell, Earl Talley, Bert Roberts. 1 
Arch Chesser, B. C. Rogers, A. B. 
Carruth, Braddock Ward. M. L. Val- 
liant, R. B. Hunter. L. E Saltzman, 
Desmond Dean, Wesley Lewis, Billie | 
Taylor, L. R. Taylor. G. T Mont- j 
gomery. R. M. Mitchell, W. A Snell, 
F. E. Hicks, John McKamey, all of 
Pampa.

MTs. Jennie Cavin- Mrs. Bruce 
Martin, and Miss Dorothy Lou Mar
tin of White Deer; Mmes. Ben Tal
ley. C. C. Shields. Joe Coffee, and 
Everett Hodges of Miami; Miss Eve
lyn Hargroves of Springfield, Mass.

BRIDE AT LeFORS 
IS COMPLIMENTED

LeFORS, Aug. 2.—A bridal shower 
Wednesday afternoon honored Mrs. 
Mark Diehl of McPherson, Kan., the 
former Miss June Watson of LeFors. 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. R. 
F. Watson.

Guests were Mmes. Elmer Hill, 
L. J. Atkinson. J. I. Powell, John 
Rickard, Holman Bagwell. J A. 
Witherup, Max Brown, J. A Turner, 
Arthur Moor, Box Brown, L. Flinn, 
Ben Garber, Bill Kretzmeier, Clar
ence Butram, Bud Cole, Bill Wat
son, fetiles, Rogers, Jack Gray; 
Misses Ruth Wise, Eula Bell and 
Norma Lee Rickard, Velma Pierce, 
Connie Lou Garber.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. George 
Puckett, Harry Groves, Henry Ma- 
Jorkurth.

Final Battle to 
Be Subject for 
Illustrated Talk

l ? * j

iwESwfH •' ■(:< '•
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It Is a World o f Another Color to Yvonne

Whew! Isn’t it hot, though? Cecile 
gazes tensely at that mounting 
column, on the theory, perhaps, 
that a watched thermometer never 
boils over. A certain amount of 
summer heat, she agrees, is wel

come after an Ontario winter that 
sometimes sent the mercury down 
to 40 below. Still, even though 
Cecile is dressed as briefly and 
ccoly as any modem young miss. 
Old Sol needn’t get so enthusiastic.

*

• ■ \

■■ ■
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The thrill of her brief lifetime— 
an amber world, where all had 
been bright and sunny a moment 
before! Maybe the Magic Spec

tacles are a bit large or perhaps 
Yvonne wants to contrast the 
sunlit world with the tinted one. 

Anyway, one startled eye can be

seen peering from behind the 
right lens. And her open mouth 
betrays Yvonne’s amazement.

SEVERAL FROM 
PAMPA TO BE 
GIVEN DEGREES

Officers Of Summer 
Class’ Included 

In Number

th>

CANYON, Aug. 1.—The largest 
mmmer graduating class in the his
tory of the West Texas State Teach
ers college have qualified for bache
lor degress to be conferred in Au
gust. according to Registrar D. A. 
Shirley.

There are 94 women in the class 
| and 36* men. One hundred and 
I three B. S. degrees and 27 B. A.‘
| degrees will be conferred.

Emmitt Smith of Canyon. Pampa
_ _ _ _ _  j teacher for several years, is presi-

At the Pictured Bible Chautaqua ^enb ,° {  class. Floyd Hemphill 
tent located at Somerville and Mon- vi?e prudent, and
tague. Evangelist C. A. Walgren Marjorie Tucker of Pampa is secre- 
wlll speak Sunday night on the tArV-
subject: The Rumblings of Arm a-! Following is a list of Pampa 
geddon. Tills lecture. Mr. Walgren students, their major subjects, and 
says, proves to be of unique and degrees:
unusual Interest in every city where j Ruth Moore Cox, education. B S.
given

Mr. Walgren will treat on the 
Esu tern question which has to do 
vrlJ i the expulsion of the Turk frorn 
Eu jpe and a scramble among the 
rat <Mis for her possession. Con- 
sta: tlnople has long been considered 
the i toss on which the peace of the 
wo tl has been crucified.

S j itesmen for centuries, the evan
gel >; says. 1 ave expected a final 
cla 11 between the Occident and 
Ori sit. and many ase net sure yet 
bul t hat the dykes ot western civili- 
zat [ n may give wav before the fear
ful ‘ rising tide of color."

I ilestine, Mr Walgren added, and 
the territory adjacent to the field 
of-Eedraelon will be the rallying 

ind for the nations in the last 
lie struggle. This battlefield 

historic one In t h a n  many of 
reat decisive battles ot' antiquity 
fought there. The kings of the 
will, In time, nc c'oubt rally in 
srted action to meet the forces 

o f 'western civilize.tlon.
R This lecture will be appropriately 

j Illustrated with many views of coun- 
n» tries, rulers, and religious institu- 
D tlons involved in the coming con

flict.
vs Tonight the evangelist will speak 

on: “Was Eden or the Zoo Man’s 
First Home?”

■ Girls o f M. W. W.
„ Meet Wednesday

Marjorie Tucker, intermediate edu
cation, B. S.

Loma Groom, public school music, 
B. S.

Eulalie Lvnette Franklin, primary 
education, B. S. (of LeFors).

MIAMI, Aug 2.—Herchel Gill re
turned Wednesday from Kansas City 
where he went to deliver a car load 
of cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Jett McMurtry are 
attending the short course at Col
lege Station this week.

Mrs. Dutch Osborne and daugh
ter, Nellie Lou. of Pampa are guests 
of her mother, Mrs. Jim Johnson.

Mrs. Joe F. Coffee and children 
have returned from a visit with 
her parents at Waxahachie.

Miss Velva Barnett is the guest 
of Mrs. Bill Day of LeFors this 
week.

1

Rev. and Mrs. J. I. Gregory and 
her mother, Mrs. B. Johnson, of 
Wichita Falls, and Rev. and Mrs. 
N. B. Moon of La Feria spent Thurs
day and Friday with friends in 
Miami. Both ministers were form
erly pastors of the Baptist church 
here.

Surprise Party Is 
Given For VisitorA meeting was conducted Wed

nesday evening by the M W. w „ a 
new organization of intermediate
girls In the Methodist church. It a. surprise party was given at 
was at the home of Mrs. Carol the home of Mrs. Eva Anderson In 
Montgomery. 203  ̂N. Ward. honor of her daughter, Miss Rayolla

Present were Dorothy Dyer. Mary- Mary Baker, who is visiting here 
Jean mil, M«ry Elkins, Virginia from Mineral Wells. A series of 
Cfttlison, Julia C&lllson, Wanda games were enjoyed.
Beth Roberts, Lillian Frances Mr- Guests were Mr and Mrs. Ray- 
Caughan. and Billie Kretz. mon<j McPherson. Mrs. Griffin, Mrs.

rls o f Intermediate age in T N. Baker. A B Combes. Misses
ethodist church are Invited j oy Grtffjri, Juanita Cockrell, Exa

to the next meeting, at 2:30 Wed 
nesday with Dorothy Dyer. 415 N.

l i n t o f i g r  _______

Firemen Make . 3
Runs In Month

May McPherson, Lula Dean Ander- 
iSfn, Monet Ratcliff, Bobbie Dean, 
the hostess and the honoree.

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN
BY MARY E. DAGUE,

NEA Service Staff Writer.
The “dog days" are upon us, and, 

to keep from wilting completely, 
I ’ve planned some menus that can 
be prepared with the least possible 
heat and energy.

Picnic and porch meals add to 
the enjoyment of dining at this 
time and cooling, comfortable meals 
go far to make the heat bearable 
for both the cook and the rest of 
the family.

Veal is a good summer meat, so 
I ’m planning the dinner around 
veal birds. These are made up 
ready for baking and kept in the 
Ice box until time to cook them.

For a first course, try a tomato 
Iced soup frozen in the tray of an 
automatic refrigerator and prepared 
early in the day.

Corn Is king for August meals, 
so why not serve a great platter of 
corn-on-the-cob with the veal birds 
for a fine feast?

Serve Salad Chiffonade.
A salad chiffonade supplies vege

tables in abundance and does away 
with the necessity of serving an-, 
other vegetable with the corn. Ad<j 
one-half cup each diced cooked 
carrots, diced cooked beets, cooked 
peas, 1 diced hard cooked egg and 
M* teaspoon made mustard to French 
dressing and pour over Boston head 
lettuce leaves arranged in a well 
chilled salad bowl. Mix with two 
wooden forks, lifting the leaves 
lightly.

For dessert use a strawberry ice 
box pie. My own family like it

Tomorrow’s Mena.
BREAKFAST: Cantaloupe, ce

real, cream, frizzled dried beef, 
pop-overs, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Cheese fondue 
with creamed asparagus, Melba 
toast. Boston coolers.

DINNER: Tomato Iced soup, 
radishes and celery, veal birds, 
com on the cob, salad chiffo
nade, strawberry ice box pie, 
milk, coffee.

Immensely and I enjoy making It. 
Any variety of berries can be used 
but the ever-bearing plants make it 
possible to find strawberries In mar
ket until frost.

Strawberry Ice Box Pie.
One quart strawberries, l\  cups 

boiling water, 1 package strawberry 
flavored gelatin, 12 graham crack
ers, 3 tablespoons powdered sugar, 
4 tablespoons butter.

Wash and hull berries. Pour 
boiling water over gelatin and stir 
until dissolved. Let stand til cool 

-8nd then chill until slightly thick
ened.

Crush crackers very fine and add

direction to bring on a revolution 
which would enable him to make 
himself master of the country.

As early as May, 1808, Nemesio 
Salecedo learned that Octaviano D - 
Alvimar, a Paris-born Italian, in 
the employ of Napoleon was on his 
way to Nacogdoches. In fact. D -’ 
Alvimar reached Nacogdoches In the 
summer*of 1808 and threw/ the au
thorities Into a panic. The story 
can best be told, Mrs. Hatcher 
pointed out, by a translation from 
the Nacogdoches Archives in the 
Texas State library, a collection 
supplementary to the Bexar Archiv
es in the library of the University 
of Texas. His letter, dated August 
5, 1808, addressed to Governor Man- 
lel de Salcedo, shows the boldness 

of Napoleon’s plans.
“I have the honor to Inform you 

of my arrival within the bounds of 
the province you govern in the name 
of his Catholic Majesty. Sir, I 
confess how far I was from think
ing and how difficult it would be to 
imagine that what has happened to 
me would happen. I am detained 
and prevented from continuing my 
journey. Often before I have been 
employed among the Spanish peo
ple, I have been known to them 
a long time, having conducted ne
gotiations in nearly all their col
onies. I still have many proofs of 
this fact. This is the first time, I

they are at war on this continent. 
I assure you very sincerely, Sir, 
that I never would have tasted the 
bitter cup offered me to drink if It 
had not been for the embargo by the 
United States. They tell me here 
that your seat of government is far 
distant, that that the name of the 
city in which you reside is even 
more barbarous than the place in

PLANS FOR DRY 
RALLY WILL BE 

MADE TONIGHT
Church Leaders Are 

To Hold Mass 
Meeting

All pastors, Sunday school offi
cers and teachers, young people's 
leaders, and women’s workers from 
churches In Pampa are urged to be 
present tonight at the city hall at 8 
o’clock to make final plans for the 
prohibition campaign In Pampa and 
Gray county, H. D. Tucker, in 
charge of arrangements, announced 
this morning.

v . __ „  James Todd is chairman for Gray
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis were ccunty and Mr. Tucker is director of 

hosts with a housewarming at their the movement for the county
new home Just north of the city. an<a the 31st senatorial district.

Tuesday evening. A number | ^  8poke last night atof gifts were presented to the couple. jMiaml ^  a ^  crowd that had 
who were married last month. i gathered for a county rally for

Supper was served In the bas ■-, Roberts county. Leaders of that 
ment room during the informal eve- j COunty feel that the county will 
ning. Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. |VOte almost solidly against the re- 
M. P. Downs, Rowland Surber. Rufeipeal Qf the state prohibition law. 
Thompson. Jeff Lard, Paul Clifford. jMr Tucker stated after conferring 
F. L. Clifford. Hickey Boyd. Wal- with them last night.

which I now am. I consider it use- 
leas to write to the comnmntant 
general since his reply would prob
ably not reach me in a reasonable 
time. As soon as passible I must 
communicate with Marques de San 
Simon who is probaly viceroy of 
Mexico by this time.

“Your commandant insists that 
I enclose a copy of my passport. 
They refuse to understand, I re
peat, that with or without a pass
port, it is all the same. Neverthe
less, I furnish it, though, with 
great personal objection.*’

New Davis Home 
Is Opened With 

Supper Tuesday

lace Barrett, H. Graves 
Boreman, Lloyd Purvis

H. Boyd, Judge E. F. Ritchey was chair
man of the Miami rally and is

Mrs. Elmer Johns and son. D ar-. chairman of the dry forces of that 
rell, Mis. Mary Binford, Miss Dor- community.
thea Beaver. Miss Hazel Barrett, Mr. Tucker will speak Sunday 
Frank Spellman, Ollie White, Bob j afternoon at Wellington in a Col- 
Williams, Robert Barrett, Charlie ' lingsworth county rally.
Mylius, Gene Daugherty, Ted and ;-----------------------------------------------------
Robert* Stewart. 1 NEWS Want Ads are effective.

The Choice of Millions

K C  BAKING POW DER
Dootol

w
able Action

ia lists
powder —  

emitts.

Dei
Manuff 
who
under' super]

Same Price Today f li^ T e o rs  Ago
as

A full
Highest Quality — Always Dependable

IS®
also buy

IS ounce can for lSe  
I f  ounce can for 1|«

M I L L I O N S  OF P OU N D S  HAVE BEEN USED 
BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T

butter and sugar. Mix thoroughly that T havp ^  tested In
and pat firmly to sides of a well 1 h ^  treated in
buttered pie dish. Chill.- 

When gelatin is slightly thick
ened, pour over berries arranged in 
chilled pie crust. Pie in refrigera
tor until chilled and set. Serve 
with or without a topping of whip
ped cream slightly sweetened and 
flavored with vanilla.

Dusting The Covers Of Texas History
For

THE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

AUSTIN, Aug. 2.—The student i anny of the king be removed from 
or even the casual observer of ev- | the world by the administration of 
ents in Texas during the early 19th poison.
century, is impressed with the fact 
that the proud Spaniards had many 
heavy burdens to bear in the de
velopments and defense of the rich 
country that seemed to invite at
tack because of Its very beauty and ! 
fertility, according to Mrs. Mattie 
Austin Hatcher, archivist In the Un- j 
iverslty of Texas library. The ever- j 
cautious Nemesio Salcedo was the 
first to take alarm as soon as he 
heard that, by the cession of Ba
yonne on May 5, 1808. Napoleon had 
gained complete ascendency over 
both Charles IV and Fredlnand VII, 
rulers of Spain, had thrown his ar- ! 
mies into the Peninusula and had 
announced his intentions of mak- ; 
Ing his brother Joseph King of Spain 
and Indies, including Mexico —and, 
of course. Texas. His fears were well- | 
founded, for almost immediately a 
swarm of agents spread over the 
Spanish Dominions of America with I 
instructions to stir resentment be- j 
tween the Gachupines, or Span
iards born in Europe, and the Cre
oles—or Spaniards and castes born 
in America. These agents were to 
convince the people of Mexico that 
he planned to make the Spanish-1 
Americans free and to relieve them 
of the burdensome taxes Imposed 
by the king and wanted nothing, 
in return, but the friendship and 
th° commerce of the country. Sus
picion as to his motives was aroused 
by his suggestion that all those op
posing his plans to chastize the tyr-

HLs next step was to send to the 
United States an agent, Desmoland, 
who was, in turn, to send sub
agents over the country in every

this manner 
“I left France at the end of 1807. 

I had orders to go to the United 
States to await a commission. I tar
ried some time, traveling about even 
thinking they had forgotten me, 
(although it Is well known that 
his Majesty never forgets) when I 
received orders to visit his Excel
lency the Viceroy of Mexico. I did 
not myself know why. Then, sud
denly a new order directed me to 
hasten. I started in advance of my 
retinue. I was obliged, to come like 
a mail rider, so to speak, or rather, 
like a fugitive, because my arrival 
was urgent and also largely because 
I was fearful of a break between 
France and the United 8taes. Final
ly, I reached the Spanish frontier, 
where I expected to find protection 
and safety. I am scarcely noticed. 
And, In spite of the intimacy of the 
two nations In Europe, it seems that

The Pampa fire department made 
only three runs during July. Chief 
Clyde Gold’s report to the city show
ed. The total damage was estimated 
at $15, with no Insured loss.

Last July the department made 
33 runs with an Insured loss of $250.

Chief Gold urges Pam pa ns to use 
every were to avoid fires With no 
ratn during the last month, every- 
thing is dry and even a small blase 
might turn Into a disastrous con
flagration. _

SPECIAL DANCE
~  /  Mu.ic By

T  X  ^  Victor Recording Orchsetro
/  V  PLA-MOR —  PAMPA

/  f V  \ Wednesday Night, August 7
Admission $1.10 —  Ladies Free

G O  WEST it costs LESS

S
Round-Trip

To Los Am 
and San,

Slightly Higher to Jja n Francisco

Similar Low F areK frdflr^ lkn  Points 
Half Fare for Children

California Pacific 
International Exposition

SAN DIEGO
May 29 to Nor. I

AIR CONDITIONED EQUIPMENT

. — For Details^—
Can— Or Write—

O. T. HENDRIX, T. B. GALLAHER,
Agent, General Passenger Agent

Pampa, Texas. Amarillo, Texas

V A L U E S
In Piece Goods
SNEERS

large assortment of sheer prints 
of an unusual quality at

ASSORTED
Piques, Seersuckers, Linens, Novelties 

and Sheers —  Repriced at

IOC
New Patterns

In cotton prints with fast colors — a large selection of pat
terns and colors in a true Penney Quality.

IOC
RONDO

- 5 #

SILKS
American’s Standard in cott 
Launders perfectly, wears exception
ally. Shirtings, nursery or dress paU^ r 
terns— A Yard

1 9 c

Pajftels an

V

d darker shades in a plain 
flat crepe— an outstanding

4 9 c

Brown Muslin
m e

Standard Quality — Full Width. 
Don’t Miss this one a t_________

MILLINERY NESSES
Final clean up of all Ladies’ and 
Misses Summer Hats. They must all 
go for the ridiculous price of

Clearing the racks of all summer 
dresses. Just the right kind for these 
hot days. Grouped at

2 5 c s 2 ° ° - * 3
--------- - - •

r

P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a t e d
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LAWYER FINDS WIFE IN ROOM 
WITH LOVER AND KILLS HIMr------ ----------------------- •> ------

n m i r  I I P T  IA I  BRYAN. Aug. 2 OP>—M. M. Reldel,
U U  | /  L | i L, | I |l| 36' Houston attorney, today was

m / r  I l i l  I I 111 under murder charges for the ad-
I I I mm Li  L I U  I I I I  mitted slaying of Luther Broad

way, 40, former county judge and 
attorney at Madisonville, in a hotel 
room where Riedel said he found 
Broadway and Mrs Reidel together.

Bend was tentatively set at $5,000, 
end C. L. Austin of Madison county, 

'father of Mrs. Riedel, had arranged 
I to obtain sureties.
I Riedel said he went to the hotel 
I room yesterday and found Judge 
I Broadway, clad only in underwear, 
yind Mrs. Riedel only partially

CUPS, EQUIPMENT AND clothed.
CLOTHING TO BE 

GIVEN AWAY
l Broadway was felled with five 

pistol slugs in the head.
Justice of the Peace A. J. Buc- 

-------- . thanan said Riedel told him he had
■n.e prte mtto the C.ty Open 

golf tournament, being played over 
the Country club course, was re
leased this morning. There will be 
prizes for the winner and runner- 
up in each flight and the winner cf 
consolation play in each flight.

Broadway to his wife. He said the 
letter suggested that Mrs. Riedel, 
who was employed at Texas A. & 
M college, meet him yesterday at 
the Hotel Bryan.

Buchanan quoted Riedel as say- 
, . lng he came here Wednesday and

Buck Talley has been given six slept in his automobile cn the streets 
ba' V or qualifying score that night. He said he went to the 

He carded a 66 in his qualifying hotel at noon yesterday and saw 
roHI'c,‘ .  ̂ j what anpeared to be a fictitious

The tournament will close Sun- name registered. Tjhe justice quoted 
day with the championship battle him as saying rfcj? whnt to the room 
^tween Grover Austin Jr., and Bill ! anh knockedC and/ that Broadway 
Flennlkpn. They wil. play 36 holes j called outann ask«i who was there.

play w ’ begin at 9 o ’clock i Riedel said be asked Broadway
with the second round scheduled What he was dong afterr the door
for -  oclDck A large gallery is ex- had been opened and that he then 
pec ed to fo.low the players. | saw his partially undressed wife

Semi-fiiial and Anal rounds in an(j ••wouldn’t restrain himself."
the other flights will be p.ayed Sun- | - Mrs Riedel, the former Miss Ruby 
day. 18 holes in the morning to qu^ ui, was married to Riedel in
qualify for the finals to be staged 1929
lnr-t*)£nafter??i,?0nk , . .** , ! Broadway was married and is sur-Caddies will be needed during I vlved by hia vvidow.

,anv bov *2 ars or Mrs. Riedel, who declined to com- wanting to caddy should report ment on details of the shooting,

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic:
Josiah, the Boy King.
Scripture Lesson:
2 Kings 23:1-5, 21-23.
1. And the king sent, and they 

gathered unto him all the elders of 
Judah and of Jerusalem.

2. And the king went up into the 
hrnrje of the Lord, and all the men 
cf Judah and ell the Inhabitants 
of Jerusalem with him, and the 
priests, and the prophets, and all 
the people, both small and great; 
and he read In their ears all the 
werds of the book of the covenant 
which was found in the house of the 
Lord.

3. And the king stood by a pillar, 
and made a covenant before the 
Lord, to walk after the Lord, and 
to keep his commandments and his 
testimonies and his statutes with 
all their heart and all their soul, to 
perform the words of this covenant 
that were written In this book. And 
all the people stood to the coven
ant.

4 And the king commanded Hll- 
kiah the high priest, and the priests 
of the second order, and the keep
ers of the door, to bring forth out 
cf the temple of the Lord all the 
vessels that were made for Baal, 
and for the grove, and for all the

and single-handed perform a mir
acle. He evidently had a good 
mother and some good associates 
who gave their time to teaching him 
the will of Jehovah for the land.

Josiah Seeking Jehovah 
2 Kings 22:2

"We may be reasonably certain 
that the great old priest, Hllkiah, 
was responsible for a good deal of 
the Interest In God. It was the 
beginning of a brighter day for Ju
dah when Its boy king began seek
ing God. Already the star of hope 
was beginning to rise. With Josiah, 
Hilkiah, Huldah, and Jeremiah it

FAKE MESSAGE 
AROUSES ANGER 

OF COMMISSION
Committee Seeks To 

Prove Inefficiency 
Of Men

tories in the land agjdn. Heathenism 
must be put out and God must be

AUSTIN, Aug. 2. (̂ P)—An exhaust
ive investigation was launched to
day by the Railroad commission 
Into a faked telegram on which a 
tender was issued for the movement j 
of 127,231 barrels of crude petroleum.

The fictitious telegram was pro
duced at a hearing of the legislative

... . ___ , committee investigating hot oil dur-
ln« questioning of Ernest O. Thomp
son, railroad commission chairman. 
On the basis of the telegram the J

enthroned The dark days of Man- commission’s East Texas chief of 
asseh and Amon must be blotted _______________ _____________ Istaff approved the tender, testimony 

showed.
Thomoson said every resource of 

the commission would be used to 
trace the oil and the proceeds and

cut In the new day of seeking God 
and doing hls will."

Jons Destroys Idol Worship 
2 Kings 34:4-5

The bev who began seeking Je- i determine the author of the spur- 
hevah evidently found him. for he j ,ous message.
became fired with a strange deter- | The telegram purportedly was 
mination to blot out all traces of s>«tned by Thompson and Commis- 
heathenism and sin that had char- rioner Lon A. Smith and authorized 
acUrlzed the careers of hls father issuance cf a tender to the fuel oil 
and grandfather. Under hls dlrec- purchasing company, 

auu .«! w.c struve aim iof an me ticn the *raven images, the molten : Thompson was visibly astonPh^d
host cf heave- and he burned them lma?es- the altars of Baal, the sun when showij a copy of the telehost of heave, and he burned them ,ma(res ^  M  other ..furnlturp., Qf gram by Representative Sidney

a like nature were broken down ! T atham of Longview. Latham asked 
and cast cut. His zealous workers i 3 hompson to read it. Thompson de-

witheut Jerusalem in the fields of 
Kidrcn, and carried the ashes of
th5mAn"he^>uth deown the idolatrous l wentthroughout the land of J u d a h ^ d t o d o s o  ^ r t in g  emphati- 

whom the kintre; .rndnti and then made their way Into the f al”  that it was fraudulent, that he 
cities of the North where the king
dom of Israel had been. It was a 
great crusade and many images and 
altars were ground into powd?r.
When the work of breaking down

priests, whom the kings of Ju^ah 
had ordained to bum Incense in the 
high places In the cities of Judah, 
and in the places round about Jer
usalem; them also that burned In- 
cen:e unto Baal, to the sun. and
to the moon, and to the planets, and furniture was completed and

to Del Love by 7:30 a. m
Homer Sprinkle has already won 

flight 5 by defeating B. M. Behr- 
man. 6 and 5. yesterday afternoon.

Other matches played off yester
day were:

Floyd Hoffman defeated Mack

said she and her husband had never 
had any difficulties. She added that 
she had known Broadway all her
life.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 2. (/P)— Heavy/ l f n k n t M  « , n  • i • ■ . « , L 'X l iv 'A V J V /,  G  d  • A . ' “  / ' * lwU V j

tolXrounrt of toe first n j h t  1 seUlnl! tlomi,wl*d lh« chlc“ °  wh“ 1
Frank Brown won from Lynn

Boyd. 3 and 2. in the third round 
of the third flight.

H. J. Coombs beat C. E. Simmons, 
3 and 2. In the third round of the 
fourth flight.

The prize list fellows: 
Championship flight: Winner, lov-

market much of the time today, 
and prices suffered sharp breaks, 
especially ‘n the la*e dealings.

Some of the selling was attributed 
to assertions that private crop esti
mates today had p’.oved to be less 
bullish „han were indicated by sen
sational demage reports the past 
two weeks. Uncertainties regardingXuZ Sr,r,;r g°X Ti, C°hv I tode<^vrlopm“ ntsdurlnRhollday

d0natol by tomorrow and Mcnd,y to LiverpoolCarter’s Mens Store.
First flight: Winner, loving cup; 

runner-up, two golf clubs; consola
tion. dozen golf balls.

Second flight: Winner, loving 
cup; runner-up, canvass bag; con
solation. golf shoes.

Third flight; Winner, golf knick
ers donated by Kees <fc Thomas; 
runner-up. dozen golf balls; con
solation, shirt.

Fourth flight: Winner, shoes; 
runner-up, six golf balls; consola-

und Winnipeg servul alsu as a dis
turbing factor.

Wheac closed net volts, 194-2% un
der yesterday’s finish, Sept. 90%-lXi, 
corn 34 off to 1% up. Sept. 7894-%, 
oats %-94 down, and provisions un
changed to 15 cents decline.
tlon. golf knickers donated by Mur- 
fees’ Inc.

Fifth flight: Winner, golf bag; 
runner-up, golf knickers donated by 
Murfees’ Inc; consolation, shirt.

to all the host of heaven
21. And the king commanded all 

the people, saying. Keep the pass- 
over unto the Lord your God, as It is 
written in the book of this coven
ant.

22. Surely there was not holden 
such a passover from the days of 
the Judges that judged Israel, nor 
In all the days of the kings of Is
rael, nor of the kings cf Judah;

23. But In the eighteenth year of 
King Josiah wherein this passover 
was holden to the Lord in Jerusa
lem.

Golden Text: Thou shalt worship 
the Lord thy God, and him only 
■halt thou serve.—Matt. 4:10.

Introduction
"The fifty-seven years previous to 

the reign of Josiah had been years 
in which Judah had ignored vital

the land was purged of its wicked
ness. the youthful king turned the 
attention of the people toward re
pairing of the Temple. Money was

had never signed or authorized a 
telegram of that nature and de
manded time to investigate.

Thompson checked the local tele
graph office and found no record 
of the telegram having been sent 
fr o m  Austin. Thompson later 
brought up the subject of the tele
gram before the committee and 
members admitted they knew it was

C A P I T O L  C H A T T E R
B Y  C H A R L E S  E .  S I M O N S

ênt
tna

AUSTIN, July 31 f>P>—Little re
action has reached Austin on Gov
ernor Allred's announcement he 
would not participate actively In the 
campaign Involving repeal of con
stitutional prohibition.
' The governor announced he In

tended to vote against repeal but 
made it clear he would not inter
fere in any manner or fall out with 
any of his friends who entertained 
an opposite view of the question.

The announcement was issued In 
line with Governor Allred’s primary 
campaign declarations that he fa
vored submission of repeal of pro
hibition but reaffirmed his belief 
In the controversial doctrine.

At New Braunreis, La Grange, 
Brenham and other anti-prohibi
tion strongholds he frankly told the 
voters he was a prohibitionist by 
heritage and Intended to remain so 
but that he did not criticize those 
who disagreed with him.

"My position remains just the 
same as it has during the cam
paign,” he said. “I favored submis
sion. The question has been submit
ted. I stated that personally I would 
vote against repeal, but that I ac
corded to every other citizen of Tex

as the same right to his own con
victions on the subject.

"I was elected governor not only 
by the vote of my dry friends but 
with the enthusiastic support of 
many liberals who, while they dis
agreed with me as to the best 
method of handling the liquor ques
tion, respected my views. Person
ally and officially, I am against li
quor but I feel that my friends on 
both sides of the question are en
titled to the same respect for their 
views which they extended me.”

So far there has Been no sugges
tion that Governor Allred is "strad
dling” on the question. It was said 
privately, however, that bis state
ment might well have not been Is
sued sinceit called attention to hls 
attitude which otherwise would not 
have received wide notice. Some 
observers were of the belief that 
had he said nothing he would not 
have taken the chance of alienating 
the more radical element of the dry 
party while the Inconspicuous part 
he had destined himself to play in 
the campaign would not have call
ed his stand to theattention of 
those strongly opposed to prohibi
tion.

religion. The kingdom had been 
twice deluged with the abominations 
of Idolatry. The Temple had been 
neglected, and perhaps closed, dur
ing a part of this time. Of course 
there were no books such as we 
have today, with many copies for 
popular use. The priests taught 
the people by word of mouth, lust 
as the rituals of secret fraternities 
are taught today. Scrolls contain
ing the law were not numerous.
Some priests might have copies, but
the possession of such manuscripts, , - . , „
was not common. The copy of the I takP hls s.t.a/ ld'. anc  ̂ actually 
law made for the use of the kina ; on _1record without apology^ for 
had probably perished in this brief w-hcle-hearted reform He made a 
dark age that preceded the refor- covenant with Jehovah "to walk af- 
matlon under Josiah. That an au- tPr Jphovah. and to keep hls com- 
thoritative copy might be supplied niandments. and hls testimonies, 
for preservation in the Temple is and ^  with all hls heart,
no surprise. Probably all that Jos- and vvlth a11 hls soul- to

collected from the people of Judah I ®Pur*cus- Latham said the commit- 
and also from the cities of the!^Pe *lad checked records at Austin, 
North. This money' was put into >̂aPss and Kilgore and found no 
the hands of the priests and Levltes | evidence of the telegram. 
wrho engaged and paid the workers. Committeemen said the telegram

* w~4 i ___ j was offered to show inefficiency inA Lori Book Found bookkeepine department of the
"In the course of the work on commission and denied any inten- 

the Temple an amazing discovery tion to discredit Thompson through 
was made. The priest. Hllkiah. ac- the manner in which it was present- 
tuallv feund the lost ‘‘Book of the ed
Law”. Wfyy should the book b: Thompson testified that he had
lost? How long had it been since never heard of the movement of the 
they had used it? How could it oil on the authority of the telegram 
have been unnoticed when It rest- and that as far as he knew the dis- 
ed quietly in the Temple? What S crepancv had not been detected in 
part of our Bible was, found that j the Austin office. Hesaldthlspha.se 
dav? Whv did It cause such a srn- j a ho would be checked, 
satlon? Was it the book written Thompson exDressed surprise that
by Moses? Was It all the Pentateuch Harry Miles. East Texas chief of 
or was it the little section of Exo- ; staff, had cleared the oil on the 
dus 21-23 or wfas it the Bock cf baeis of the telegram.
Deuteronomy? Wo shall not be “ I think Mile* is a good man and 
able to answer all these questions ! T am surprl'cd this happened ” 
It could have been the whole Pfipt- Thompson said. “I think he should

have called on the telephone to 
verify the authenticity of the tele- ! 
gram. Hoveever. we will trace that 
oil and find it.”

Thompson said the commission’s 
Dolicy was to depend entirely on its , 
tender board in the approval of 
tenders and that the only instances 
In which the commission issued the 
orders direct was when commanded 
to do so by a court order. The ! 
tender board he said, has never 
been over-ruled.

ateuch or it is more probable fhat 
It was what we now .call D?uterono- 
my. It was Qo'i’s authoritative Word 
to his people."

Josiah Covenants with Jehovah 
2 Kings 23:3

It wTas great to see the voung

iah knew concerning it was some 
Imperfect tradition that had been 
passed on to him by word of mouth, 
by priests who had received it in 
the same fashion from their pre
decessors. The half-century prev
ious to Josiah’s accession had been 
a period of utter darkness for peo
ple, priests and king. In less than 
sixty years religion had degenerated 
from monotheism to idolatry. Mor
al darkness was everywhere where 
once there had been light.”

Josiah, the Bov King 
2 Kings 22:1.

Following all these days of sin 
Tmd low living a youth was crown
ed as king In Jerusalem. It Is al
ways interesting to watch a boy 
come 'into prominence. We can
not expect much from this eight- 
year-old boy, however, If we look 
upon his father Aman, and his 
grandfather Man asseh. How could 
he amount to anything with such a 
background? It was unpopular, too. 
to be at all Interested in Jehovah 
worship. The youth couk! /iot be 
expected to upset a whole kingdom

4 the words of the covenant that were 
written in this book.’’ That was a 
real premise. It would have done 
credit to David in his best days or 
to the youthful Solomon at Gib- 
eon.

In ar’ditlon to nis own pledge to 
God, he came to the peoplp and 
“caused them to stand to It." He 
had a strange power over his peo
ple who had heard the words of the 
book. They stood with him. The 
king then led the way in taking 
away "all the abominations out of 
all the countries that pertained to 
the children of Israel, and made 
all that were found In Israel to 
serve, even to serve Jehovah their 
God". (ASV).
Josiah’s Reformation Was Brief fall of Jerusalem and the prophet
It is Interesting to notice that the Jeremiah" (Dean Stanley), 

sons of Josiah who were his succes- My Personal Duty
sers are both reported to have r'one "In the great war of right and 
"that which w'as evil in the sight j WTong, even I 
of the Lord.” Josiah was the last My feeble help can give 
royal hero of Israel. With his death To build a better world. For my 
the history of the Jewish monarchy | small part, 
might end, were it not for one great j I thank God, with all my heart!” 
event and one great person—the. —Abble Farwell Brown

CAMPBELL TO TRY AGAIN
LONDON. Aug. 2 (/P)—Baring 

serious hitch in present plans, Sir 
Malcolm Campbell will sail on Aug. 
31 for the United States and an at
tempt to boost his own world auto
mobile speed record on Utah’s salt 
flats. Sir Malcolm and hls huge 
racer. Bluebird, with which he es
tablished the present land record of 
276.816 miles per hour at Daytona 
Beach, Fla., early this year, will 
make the transatiarttic crossing on 
the Majestic.

Almost doubling last year’s list 
for the same period, 446 notices of 
intention to drill oil wells were filed 
In California during the first five 
months of 1935.

RONT PAGE NEW
about that notorious

FRONT PAGE 
WOMAN
Warntr Iroi.' huodlmr Ml tfornng

to BETTE DAVIS • GEORGE BREN

L a  K a r a.
Where Uh jET*

A

Don't 
like 
f aster 

Comedy,
Coml

-ESCAPAD
uiflHy
\d eV

Friday
Saturd‘"REX

B  U

Guns

V

C artoon
Seria l Coming Sunday

* Comedy GEORGE O'BRIEN
She Is of walking age and not over 10—she should 
be entered In THE TINY TOT REVIEW—to be 
held at the REX, Wednesday. Augusts 7. Phone 
or Call at the Theatre for details. ^

State h 5THI
TERN

J

Look What Borden’s Has For You This Week!

C V l O C p L A T E

10.

Borden's treat of the 
Try it soon!

12 MORE DELICIOUS FLAVORS TO CHOOSE FROM*

f™" Yon can enjoy your favorite O A
J - f  Ice cream often at this low price / M C  I

f D C T lX L C y y iy j ,#r tountmin dipped quarto. L t % J

Heap-O-Cream Store, 216 North Cuyler St.

C I T Y D w e s T O R t
2 Rolls Fort Howard Household

PAPER TOWELS
and ToWel Holder 

ALL FOR

100 Walgreen

ASPIRIN TABLETS
5 gr. Guaranteed Pure

100 Bayer Aspirin 59c

KLENEX
ALL FOR

$2.0i) S. S. S. 
Tonic ...........

Sl.nO Wine 
Cardtii ........

81.50
Petrolagar

SUMMER TONICS
........

.. .. *3C
..... 99
.... 83$1.00 Miles 

Nprvine

WHITE SHOE
CLEANER

Frrr Atlas Shoe Polish with eac
bottle white shoe cleaner.

BRISTLE GOODS
50c Prophylactic
Tooth Brush .....................

50c Pycope
Tooth Brush ...................... 39c
25c Hand
Brushes ................................ 19c

SOAPS
Woodbury’s or Cashmere 
Bouquet, 2 for .................. 15<
Crystal White Soap,
large, 6 for ....................... 24<
Jergen's Fine
Soaps, 6 for ...................... _47,

FOR SUNBURN
50c
Unguentine .......¥ .. 39<
Prep.
tube or jar ............ 17$
50c Sunfoe
Cream ................

— an"11—

* 39

69c

$1.291

6-Tube 
AETNA 

All Wavd 

Radio

$35.00

$4.00
Electric

Chromaste

$2
FOUNTAIN
SPECIALS

Old Fashion 
Milk Shakes __ 5 c
Limeade or Or
angeade, full pt. 1 0 s

SPORTING
GOODS

75c Kroflite
Golf Balls ................ 59c
50c Golf
Balls ..................... 39c
Agency for Spalding 
lng Goods. See oui

Sport- 
stock.

SHAVING
NEEDS

35c Endcrs or 
Gem Blades ............. 29c
20 Single
Edge Blades ............ 37c
25c McKesson 
Sharing Cream ....... 19c

WALGREEN

MINERAL OIL
Imported heavy Russian oil, Q t.

Pint 59c, half gallon $1.49

FLOSS-TEX
Toilet Tissue— 5 rolls

6 rolls Northern Tissu

HAY FEVER 
REMEDIES

$1.00
Rinex ...............*............O  y %•

50c Harts 30 # *
Efedron Jelly ...............J r ®

$1.00
Estivin ............. ...........

$1.00 8uper D *7(141 •
Cod Liver Oil ......... f . . I T *

5Cc Nyal
Nose Drops ..................

___________________I______________ _

Prescriptions 
Accurately Filled 

We save you 
Money

Ultra Hand 
Lotion, pt.

For Your 
Dry Skm

Vita-Ray
Vitamin D 

Cream

by Good
11 oUM'kcr pm »
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A Page Where Buyers And Sellers Meet
Classified 
rertising Rates 
iformation

• 6  i n  strlfttljr each l id  
o»«r th« phoi>« with th* 

ntAodiuM tbat the account 
• H id  wbea our collector celU.

T O U B  W AN T AU TO

€66 or 667
BWteoaa ad-taker will receive 
B t  A d ,  helping to u  word it.
I for ^'SltcalioQ Wanted" and 
€  Found" are caah with order 
not be accepted over the tele-

E
 advert ill nr ea>h with
Daily NCWS reiervei the 
tfy all Wanta Ad* under 
eadioue and to reviie or

from publication an) copy [objectionable
of any error mum be e'»eo for eorreetion before ee-vod

|e of any error or an omiaaico 
Blaine of any nature The Daily

Pit all not be hrld liable for 
farther than the •mount r#- 
r each advartislny.

DAL R A T * CARD 
I'TIVB NOVKRBEfb I t  1M1

>rd; minimum SOc.
Ac a f o r d ,  minimum SCe.

Iword for aaeh •u’- w n i  i»u . 
first two iaauee.

Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Rent Loans Legal Notice

For Sale
,E~--Five room h«TJ _ 

ewly rrflnlsflPd *Alsc^
rood houses fer sole 
IPO. ___ _ Oc-lOC

fiALF OR TRADE—Equity In 
Chevrolet roach, Rood condi- 

payment on small home 
^furniture. J. E. Baker. Rhone 

fttage 6. American Cottages.
2c - 10?

SALE—Bv owner, modern 
three rooms, bath, carafe, 
^neighborhood. Terms. lu

ll N. Ballard. 6c-105
J—Lots of lots—choice lot 

font N. Somerville. A bar- 
$650. John I Bradley. 

?orley bldg. 3r-102
-Five room home in ex

condition. loctded en East 
$500 rash will handle.; 

Bradlev. Combs-Worley 
•3c-HT

FCR RENT—Tun small rooms in 
the back of my office. W. T. Holds.

I 122 N. Ballard. Ip-101
j FCR RENT—Nicely furnished from 

room apartment.” Bath electric 
washer, close in. 311 N. Ballard.

lc-101
, FCR RENT—Furnished apartment. 

Adults only. 108 s  Wynne.
lc -101

I FCR RENT—Furnished two room 
! apartment with bath. No children. I 
603 E. Kingsmill. lc-101

I FCR RENT—Throe room furnish - 
i ed modern apartment. Adults only. 

1043 S Barnes, lp-101 j
IFOR RENT—Two nicely furnished 

rr. nis with shower bath and 
j garage Three blocks west, one north 
1 of Hilltop Grocery 2c-102
EOR RENT Two room apartment.

unfurnished. Bills paid. 817 West 1 
Ivingsmill. lp-101

; F’OIi RENT—Four nice looms, bath.
basement, breakfast nook, garage,

! i'n furnishi 1 ‘‘i03 N Ward
lc -101

FOR RENT—Cool southeast bed-

Vroom. men preferred. 315 N. Grav.
3c-102

j^’OR RENT- Two room furnished 
apartment for rent. $2100 per 
Tibnth. Froy Hotel. 6c-105
OR RENT -One 3-room house for 
rent. Apply lrdependent Lumber

o. _____ _____ ___ 3c-101
OR RENT — Modern 5-room fur

nished house. Call 52. 303 N. West.
3c-100

FOR REN T Cool bedroom, close I 
in Men preferred. Phone 351-J.

Cc-104
FOR RENT-One 

two furnished 
rent. 500 N. Frost,

With One Loan! 
nduritn required. 

50 A 
lownrf iit« i

Ary co.
N. 4 * r.

Hunk BuiMing
1‘hune 111

If Mrs. H. W Kiser will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Bette Davis and 
Geo. Brent in “ Front Page Woman" 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day or Saturday.

$$ SALARY LOANS 5$
$5 TO $50

To Carbon Him k and Dft I'itjd Workers 
NO KNDOKjflCKS: JtA Kfl( UkITY 

All dralinkl n^iiletitiil.
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 

10!) South CuylcrjS lreet 
Over State Theater

Lost
LOST Off delivery truck mattress 

Lr studio couch. Reward for re
turn to Pampa Fiunitu.e Co.

3c-103

For racie

li:

|§WTT v  eight sedan demon- 
for sale Color. Stanford 

^■quipped with deluxe radio, 
k n  and wheel discs. Mileage 
Iw  car guarantee. Ben Wil- 
lotor Co. 112 N. Somerville.

3C-101
B (t r —Four ro:m oil field 
b and garage Three miles 
■  % north of LcFors. R. D
t. 3p-101-----------------•-----
®LE—Six room frame dw-11- 

xnove off the lot. Box 1384 
Tey. 3c-ioi

■ELL OR TRADE new house 
.Wire wheel International 
tolly equipped. See at 511 
Phone 1229. 6c-104

Wm. Cravrn wil call at 
of the Pampa Daily News i 

O’clock. s!>e will receive a 
*t to see Bette Davis and 

t in “Front. Page Woman" 
at the La No*a theater Fri- 
aturdav
LE OR TRADE—1930 model 
coupe, good condition, new 
one 508-W._ 3c-103
L. MIKE SELL SPECIALS
No. 1—5 R modern, take 
X. Neat clean little home, 
rubs, garden. Possession at 

firtce only $1500.
R modern, newly dec- 

Ron E. Francis. Price. $2750. 
O ut of town owner gave ns 

price. 5 R home on North 
file. Tills is bound to sell

live us a bid on lovely 6 
, near school, N Frcst.
Bldg. Phone 166

lc -101
kLEL-18 room hotel. Half 
Balance like rent. 629 N

_____________6p-101
MALE—New tenor banjo and 
If Cost $100. Bargain Phone

6p-101

K a l e —Dining and bedroom 
(ture. Floor lamp and rugs.
J575.__ _ _  3c-102
K L E -B ig  stock tires Guar- 
*ipialty at one-half price Joe 

| ’ Tire Co

’Miscellaneous
iO M 'A 1 m a y  CONCFRN 
not be responsible for at v 

’ »r obligations which r .r r r  >d" 
its date. 8-2-35 by my wife i 
jf her people. Geo. F Ru "r

■ M y  :_____lc -101
E1LE SHOP—All parts carried 
ifrork guaranteed. Bicycles for 

Dm Kibby. 400 N. Cuyler.
1  W rT- Sp-101

fM K VOREL Noted psy- 
p t  and I spiritualist reads 
life’ innermost secrets on ay 
j business, Jove, marriage dl- 
worklng conditions Gives 

f dates and facts: reunites the 
jed. Hours 9-9 daily. Sunday. j 
•Rtien guaranteed. Frey Hotel | 

tip-107
REPAIRS AU work done 

lasonablft prices. Guaranteed 
: jBectrlc Co. 2Cc-117
-Ss GAVVONE RAY Ndted 

! sioiogiat and numejol >a|st . 
your life mtermost secrets 

asking questions. Advice 
i business changes and love 1 

Hotel. Room 207 I
12P-102 ;ssnv.v.  ̂t- - -y  -* I

Vork Wanted
WANTED- -F.xpeiiene -d in j 
and cafe work. Blue B on -! 

rf. Ho. 9. 3f-102 j
WANTED Waiting tables 

, cleaning. Mrs. Clara 
I. phone 927. # 3f-102

MOTORS rebuilt on ' 
rrt pov nl'-n dlofor Inn., 

90C-lift

sleeping room,
apartments for
C. O Barker.

3p-103

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Chevrolet Coach ............$500
1934 Chevrolet Town Sedan. 52!>
1933 Chevrolet Coach ...........  37a
1932 Chevrolet 6-svJieel

sedan .....EL................ 325
1932 Cliwrollt C’oalB Y _____ 295
1932 ChArc lit Coufej ...........  290
1930 C h e v io t 6. 

s(slan
1931 Cher f̂tilet Coi
1930 Ford Coupe ...........\........  135
1930 Chevrolet Coach ............  150
1930 Ford Coach .............. 145
!929 Ford Coirjte .............. 75

C u lb erson -S m a llin g  
C h e v ro le t  C o ., Inc.

WTii, TRADE—Pampa residence 
for Dallas pronerty. See W. T. 

Hollis. 122 N. Ballard. 1 p-lbl

Le.eral Notice
NO. 4117

Donald G. Patker. plaintiff, vs. 
Clarendon Land Investment & 
Agency Company. Ltd., et al. de
fendants. in the 31st disftict court 
of Grav county. Texn 
THE STATE OF TEX 
To the Sheriff or 

o f Gray countv,.Oi 
You arc 

summon c 
nr. nt .K: /\r 
defunct roi 
known, 
heir
Ch. 
don 
Cl if ord, 
Gr« ig.

County 
trust ht

Iffor
T n il

SPECIAL USED 
CAR VALUES!

19.30 Chevrolet Coupe, 
paint, rubber and new
seat covers ...................

good

$150
1933 Chevrolet Master Sedan, 
motor overhauled, paint, tires, 
upholstery 
;ood ........ .............. $395
1933 Chevrolet Master Sedan, 
Atwater Kent radio, 6 wheels, 
seat cojflrrs* new, paint, motor
XOOll̂ S \ \
S p ^ i j l  al i U . . \ . . .

1929 rdntuij Sedaik 
extrft^Cood biiy at ...

$395
$145

1930 Oldsmobile Sedan, 
good condition through
out. a bargain at . . . .

extra

1929 Ford
Coach .....................

— SPECIAL — 
1928 Chevrolet Coupe, 
lots of ear for

$175
$135

$45
BEN WILLIAMS 

MOTOR CO.
OLDSMOBILE 

112 North Somerville

>m pan
hun-

£
Tnft'if, AftWI El 

ra is Ich ii'lcs ’ 
Truit^T aid /  Robcrt 

"rustee/and L /  person 
ning an ^ tlR e cr interest in 
ion Eighgeei l l8  .-Jiluck H. A. 
iVallacar 1Oriirlulil Grantee. Grai ' 

exns, iilder a deed of 
frtofore gi/ek to Sir Charles j 

Cliffoy/ and Joh^^ldon Gorsf of j
....... s .............................  as Trustees.
bv Clarendon Land Investment A: I 
Agency Company. Ltd., on the 8th1 
day of August, 1881, the residence 
of all of said defendants being un
known. by making publication of' 
this citation once each week for 
four 141 consecutive weeks previous I 
to the return day li'feof in some I 
newspaper published in your coun
ty. if there bo a newspaper pub- 

| lished therein, but if not. then in ■ 
1 any newspaper published in the I 
i nearest county wherq a newspaper I 
Its published, to appear at the next 
regular te,-m of the 31st District j 
Court of Gray Countv. Texas, to be 
holden in Pampa. *Texa«. on the! 
fourth Monday in September. 1935.1 
same being the 23rd day of Sep- i 
trmber. 1935, then and there to ; 
answer a petition filed in said i 
Court on the 25th dav tf July 1935. 
In a suit numbered on th.e docket of 
said Court No 41!7. wherein Don- 
aid G Parker is plaintiff fuv! Clar
endon Land Tnvertmrnt A: Agency 
Company. Ltd., n defunct corpora
tion. and its unknown stockhold
ers. tht 1 ? unknown heirs and lesal 
repres ntitiviT. and Sir Charles! 
Clifford. Trustee. John Eldon Gorst, > 
Trustj Franci: Charles Clifford. 
Trust e. Robert Orctg. Trustee, all 
persons claiming am ti‘ Ie or inter
est in S“Ction 18. Blcci; H. A. W.

! described lands situated in Gray 
j County, Texas, to-wit:

Section Eighteen (18>, In Block 
j H, A. W Wallace Original Grantee. 
Gray County. Texas.

That defendants unlawfully en- 
| tered upon the premises and evict- 
jed plaintiff therefrom to his dam
age. That plaintiff owns and holds 

j said land above described through 
I different mesne conveyance from 
Alfred Sully, the common source of 

j title between plaintiff and defend
ants, and plaintiff has had and. 
held said land in peaceable, con
tinuous and adverse possession, 
claiming the same under a deed! 

I duly registered, using, cultivating j 
1 and enjoying the same and paying 
all taxes thereon as they became j 

, due, for more than five «5> years | 
j before the filing of this suit, and 

that plaintiff and those under 
whom he holds and claims title, 
have had peaceful and adverse pos- 

; session of the lands and tone-1 
ments, cultivating, using and en
joying the same, for more than ten i 
<101 years prior to the filing of this ! 
suit, during which time plaintiff, 
and his immediate vendors had 
said land actually enclosed within J 
a good and sufficient fence in en- j 

, closures of less than 5,000 acres.
The exact nature of defendants'I 

j claim or claims to said land are un- I 
known 10 the plaintiff, but such j 

1 claim or claims constitute a cloud 1 
[upon tlie plaintiff's title to said, 
land.

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays for j 
I the title and possession to said, 
land that each and all claims of |

: said defendants to said lands be 
cancelled and for naught held, and 
for such other and further relief.

I at law and in equity, to which he 
may show himself entitled, 

onstablej HEREIN FAIL NOT. but have 
A you before said court on the 1st day | 

^ L o f the next term thereof tnis Writ, 
with your return thereon, showing I 
how v< u have executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and 
seal of said court at office in Pam
pa. Texas, this the 25th day of July, 
1935.
(Seal) FRANK HILL

Clerk. 31st District Court,: 
Gray County. Texas 

By Jean Ragsdale, Deputy.
July 26-Aug. 2-9-16 1

A R C H E R S '
P A R A D O X /

A N  A R R O W  T H A T  B E N D S  
CAN  B t  SHO T  M O R E ACCUR ATEES 

T H A N  A  S 7 7 E E  O N E .

STARS
ATT!

INVISIBLE 
FROM 

THE PLANETS 
J U P I T E R .

A M O
V £ N U S ,

DUE TO THE 
OPAQUE  

ATMOSPHERE 
OF t h e se : 

TWO BODIES.

P A N A M A  H A T  P A L M S ,
FROM WHICH PANAMA 
HATS ARE MADE, GROW 
CHIEFLV IN ECUADOR. 

AND PERU.

NEW FEDERAL COURT ATTACKS 
ON GAS WASTE LAW FORESEEN

AUSTIN, Aug. 2 <JP>—Texas’ lat- 1 ables was disregarded temporarily 
est attempt to prerate production because of insufficient time to com- 
of sweet gas breame effective yester- . plete a study of well drainage areas, 
day and concurrently the railroad j The west Panhandle field was al- 
commission prepared to strengthen lowed 482,143.000 feet dallly and the 
provisions of its initial order under 1 east Panhandle, commonly known 
the gas conservation act. jas the Wheeler area, 88.407,000. The

Coupled with criticism Wednes- acreage unit for prorntton in the 
day by Federal Judge R. J. McMU- , west field was fixed at 640 acres, and 
lan of San Antonio, who denied a in the east field, 160 acres, 
temporary injunction against the j tTic first attempt to prorate Pan- 
erder, the commission heard new at- handle gas production failed sever- 
tacks were planned. i al years ago upon Invalidation of a

E. O. Thompson, cnalttnan ^ d  j ratable-taking law Jhe new gas 
he understood two Panhandle gas conservation act limited use of sweet
pipe lines would file new suits in ««* J 5 JJL a??r 2 ?1’federal court and tts burning for car-

The commission planned to revise . black. Provisions restricting use 
its order affecting the Panhandle to i ^ f 0” rr would bec<?me cffectivc
bolster fact-finding provisions, the 1 (->cU)t)cr *• ^  _________
adequacy of which Judge McMillan j . . .
question. Assistance of the attorney L.U D D O CK  A r c h i t e c t  
general’s department was accepted . , .
by the commission in a speedy at- j I v l U e u  I n  A c c i d e n t

j tempt to perfect the order. _____
l  Henderson company nea, | LUBBOCK Aug. 2. i/Pi-Charles
Sanford. Hutchinson countybrought p R. ynoldg 30.vear. old LubboCk 

Jtxlg® McMillan archit ĉt was killed instantly when 
ordered heard later by a three-judge | hJ automobiie and a truck were 
federal court. The company con- 1
tended the order was unconstitu
tional, and that the act was Invalid 
because of discriminatory defini
tions of sweet and sour gas.

Two orders of the commission, is
sued after lengthy hearings, prorat-

in a head-on collision five miles east 
of Earth, Lamb county, at 1:20 
o'clock this morning.

Reynolds had been to Muleshoe. 
where he met with the school board 
concerning nlans for a new school 
building. He was returning to his

AN arrow that is too stiff to bend will fly to the left of th# 
target. It is deflected from its course by contact with the bow 
as it glides past. A.i arrow thin enough to hend slightly will ab
sorb tfe pressure of the bow without being thrown from iia 
course.

M t e C H U  R C H E S

S ? .S t fL ? P0d̂ tlSn l°  I heme here when his automobile821.392.000 cubic feet dally^ Produc- j collldpd with R truck driven by C.
tion from the vast Panhan<he reser- ; L stanfiPid of Gradv. N. M. Stan- 
voir was limited to 370.o50.000 cubic fjP]d suffered a crushed right arm. 
feet. Upon a division of tl?e field sherlff F A Loyd of' Olton said 
into two parts, acreage and poten- , mishap waŝ  unavoidable. Rey- 
tial were given equal importance in , nolds> who wa8 survived by his 
individual well schedules widow and a five-day-old daughter.

An allowable of 250,842,000 cubic | wns a graduate of the University of
; feet daily for the remainder of the [ 
; state was allocated among indivi- 
! dual wells on the basis of the ratio ! 
! of potential production to total mar- 
I ket demand for the field. _ Acreage 
! as a factor in determining allow- 1

Texas. He was a son of C. F. Rey
nolds of Houston.

The body will be sent to Athens 
for burial.

Bead The NEWS Want Ads.

Elsie Janis Hurt 
Badly in Crash

CE N TRA L C HI Ri ll OP CHRIST 
Corner Somerville and Buckler

tiro. H V’ . Hendry of W ellington will 
i»rea<*h at Central Church o f  Christ Sun
day morning i*t II, and evening at S :80.

Bible Htudy at 9:45 a. m.
Younv folks* meet ini?, K p. m.
Ladle** Bible c!a#p Winlnenday at 3 p .m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening nt 

H :30.
Everyone in ’invited t<» come to all these 

services. Come to hear Brother Hendry.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  ( 'H I ’ RCH 
Frovt nt Br<»wninjr.

L. Burney Shell, pastor.
Sunday aebool. 10 a. m.
Mornintr worwhip, 11. Subject : "The 

Radiant ^L ifc."
The past r will preach at the morning 

hour
5. Olln K. Hinkl 
: : "Ou

inkh‘ has just 
Mexico City. He 

rtimr measaire for

Eve nin»r w<*rship, 8 : ! !
will - l>cnk on the snbjpt
to thp South .’ * Mr. Mi
turnml from u trh» to
will 1liave n very intere
us.

Th« liulilic is most cm
womb i|> with US.

% ave loved tliec with an everla«tinu love: I 
therefore with lovinpk induces have 1 | 
drawn the<*’ ’ (Jeremiah 31 :S).

Amonp the citations which comprise he I 
IftHgon-Bermon \h the followinpr from .he J 
Bible: "W e have known and believed .he I 
love that (»od bath to us. God is love: and I 
he that dwelleth rrt love ilwell^th in God. 
ami God in him " (I John 4:16L

The lesson-sermon includes also the 
following passaire from the Chriatian 
Science textbook, "Sci**m*e and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary 
Baker E d dy : "M ortals believe in a finite 
personal G od : while God is infinite I*ovc. 
which must be unlimited. . . . More hpn 
this we can hot ask. higher we cannot look, 
farther we cannot ko"  (pa^es 812 and C». 

Sunday, 11 a. m.
Sunday school. 9:80 a m 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.
The reading r<H>m ia open Tuesday and 

Friday from 2 to 4 p. m. The public is 
Neighbor j cordially inv ited to attend our services and 

use the reading room.

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage

»rdiall> it. •!

Original Grantor. Gray 
Texas, under a deed of 
eretefor-> given to Sir 
Clifford and John Eldon

........... ... as
bv Clarendon L>nd Invest- 
Ag iut Company: Ltd., on 
day of Aimust, 1884. are 
ts and p..id petition alleg- 
t!:e plaintiff is the owner 

mv’e title of th» following

Serlo(n*ly linrt when her auto 
crashed Into a parked truek, 
Elsie Janis, above, one-time 
stage star whose wartime per
formances abroad won her the 
title, ‘ ‘Sweetheart of the A. E. 
F.,”  was taken to an Eastview, 
N. Y., hospital, fillhert Wilson, 
her husband, with her at the 
time of the accident, suffered 

minor injuries.

I-TIIST BAPTIST r u t  RCH 
Kingsmill nnd West.

Clnirth school m*’H i»g  bv departments. 
[ 9 :15 m . m.

Worship at 11 n m 
Trainlnir ' Hcrvlep. ( i : 15 p m.

I To the services, welcome. It is •rratify- 
ing that u bett«r att*-udunec* is main- 

| tained than a year ago.

j FVERY’ M AN ’S BIBLE GLASS 
Gily Hall Auditorium.

We study chapters 12 and 13 In «.he 
! Book o f Acts.
* Subject : "A ntioch  becomes the center of 
i Chfi -inn activity ami the beginning o f  a 
I great rr.issioaary movement that continue;

iuvifv M his present day." Tome f«»r inspira
tion and fellowship. (.’ lass O fficers.

HOI.Y SO l'1 .8  CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor.

Sunday* ttirhsck, 8 a. m. apd 1G a m. 
Chiblren’a instructions. 1 p. m. 
Bo-Hnlietfon. 4 :8f) p. m.

| W(*< U-day mass. 7 :30 a. m.
I Ttu* public is cordially invited for these

FIRST METHODIST 
(•aston Foote, minister.

"W h a t’s W rong With G am bling?" will 
Ih* the subject o f Rev. f last on F<n>te Sunday 
night on the First Methodist church lawn 
when he is to deliver the second o f  a 
scries o f Sunday night message* Pn “ Thit 
Sins o f  Our C ity."

The male chorus will sjug two Kpecial 
numbers nnd plans are being made v> 
take care o f  a larger err»wd than nften<le<l 
I art Sunday night.

Rev. Mr. Foot** will also preach Sunday 
morning at 10:50 o ’clock.

ST. M ATTH EW ’S EPSCOPAI. CHI RC H 
C orner N. Ward and W. B roan ilng. 
Rev. B. YV. Gaither, priest-in-char*v.
Sixth Sunday after Trinity.
Services As follow s:
Sunday school at 10 a m
M orning prayer and sermon at 11 a. m.
Visitors always cordially welcomed.

F E L L  GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H E. CnniNtuck, minister.

AUTOMOBILK REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

2Ge-l 15
It Mrs. w  R Ewing vtU cal! nt 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Bette Davis and 
Goo Bfent in “ Front Page Woman” 
showing at the La Nora theater Fri
day o- Saturday.

Beauty Parlors

This Curious World

Sunday services: Sunday school Ht 9:15
a. m ., prearhiiiK nt 10:15 a. m. and 7 :4f>

: p. ni.. Christ's Amhas'.-uht rs meet at 0 :4 «r»
p. m. •

Week -iluy M-rvirtu: Tin's <lay and Thurs
day tv sninir. 7 :45, Wornen*s Missionary
council at 1 :8‘ i |). m WetInesday.

FIRST CIH 'RCH  OF CHRIST. SC IENTIST 
901 North Frost St reel.

"Love”  i» the subject of the le**on- 
ftcrm<*n which will r*»«l in all Churchcn 
o f C’hrtat. 8c lent Ml. on Sunday, August 4.

T he Clolden Text is: #<Tbe Lord hath 
appeared o f  old onto me, saying. Yea.

A welcome awaits you nt all services.

Although May flies may live two 
cr three years in the nymph state 
at the bottom of a pcol, their adult 

i I life lasts only from evening to dawn

NEW BUSES! THRO SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City 

Via
Shortest Route

Leave Amarillo, Te^i 11:00 
Arri^J-ampa, Toft., 112̂ 30 I*.
I.rairnam pa, x £ l , ;  12:10 P- 

ArrifeXoftia. C it j/  o\Ja.. 6:40

Close Ci
ClIAlftiE OF BUS! 
rlions to All Eastern Points

New Equipment. Reclining Chairs. Safe, Competent Drivers 
Fastest Time to the East, Northeast and Southeast

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! 
RIDE

PANHANDLE STAGES, Inc.

PAMPABUSTERMINAL
115. South Russell Phone 871

Cl

AUGUST SPECIAL
On permanents and other 
Beauty Culture. ( ome in and 
Cet our prices. Experienced Op
erators. We try to please. 
Special on all parks, hair dye 
and hot oil scalp treatment. 
Special prices lo school girls. 

Eugene Artistic, Realistic 
Frcdric and Shelton 

permanents
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Phone 818
3 door north of Bank 

Mack and Paul's Barber Shop 
in Balconv

”  O L D
FAITHFUL?

A H O C5E
T H A T  P R O D U C E D

$ / 7 5 , 0 0 0
WOP5.TH OF

DIPHTHERIA
ANTITOXIN.

II_____ ____

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P AThe Best In 

EVERY 
BUSINESS

SI MMER SPEC IALS
On

Every
Nt

MOON 
Room

PE

y ( T >
IN  A U S T R A L I A ,

s a p  FtaoM  b o t t l e : taze&s
QUENCHES THE THIRST OP NATIVES, 

114 TIME o r  DROUTH.r

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Wave? .................. y .........

Duart Permanents  ....... $1115
Eugene spiral or Revenc

Spiral ) l r . . » ................. ..,.$5.00
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adam* Phone S4&

IN  T H E  U N I T E D  STATES,
** '©  '5  IS SPENT 

Y E A R L V  , p e r  c a p i t a , 
F O R  CA/VOY. 

t C C  C /Z C A A 1  AMD 
S O O A G , B U T  O N L V
♦  t lO  FOR B O O K S /

Room and Board
r o 6 m  ' a n d  ilOARry 'U rge . a>ol

rooms, jlght. hwit, and running i 
water. Moat monern convenience* 
Phone 9066F8-1. 3c-101*1

j)JPH I Ilf-.HIA anttfoxiu I* produced bv growing diphtheria 
germ* on culiore medium*, and Injecting info a horse the poison 
dev*4f>p«j l,y th< ae germs After the horse has developed anti- 
runrtance against the poison some Of the Hvrae'e blood te with
drawn The stMiun then if separated from the red eori.iNdeo 
and cooceatratod ’

_ Aceountants
.1. R. ROBY
412 C ombs-Wftrley, R. 980W, Of 787

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worjey Bldg., Ph. 1269 

. Auditors
—Sec Accoontant*

Bakeries 
p a m Pa  b a k e r y
Fred Sehaffner, 115 W. Foster, P 81 

Boilers
.1. M. DEERING Boiler St Welding 

i Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Cafes
•CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
13 Doors East Rex Theatre. Ph. 760

Credit and Collections
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
910 W. Foster, Phone 842

Churches 
FIRST * METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, Minister, Phone 624
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

| C. E. lanraster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hull
Administrator's Office. Ph. 364 |
Employment Office, Ph. 46a

CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpmcnt, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 j 
City Wtr. & Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 W. Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Andilor St Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
Constable's Office Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Caty. Fm. Agt.. Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 211 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Snpt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
410 E. Foster, Phone 88

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

F urniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
INI W. Foster Phone 186

G a ra g e s
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
West of Schneuiffc H

M. P. DOW 
Combs-Wor!

Investment Counsellors
SECURITIES SERVICE CORP. 
” "W York Listed Stocks 
r>o«f 1152 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Laui dries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDR & DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes Si Frederick Sts., Phone 243

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phone 270

The Finest Id 
EYTERY 

PROFESSION
Plumbers

DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster Phone 338
R. C. STOREY PLUMBING CO.
538 South Cuyler Phone 358

Printing
PAMUA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Tuke Phone 931 
High School 123 W. Francis Ph. 70 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phone 930 
Junior High 126 W. Francis, P.851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost Ph. 1191 
School Garagr, 706 N. Rnssl, Ph. 1157 
Roy McMillen, Court Use.. Ph.569 
Snpt. Pub. Schls, 123 W. Frets, P.957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brnlng, Ph. 44

Newspapers
| PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 666
PAMPA PRESS 

> 115 8. Ballard. Phone 986

Oil Field Materials
GKO. G R.VINOUAJRD St CQ 
Schneider Hotel. Phone 680 1=

Transfer & Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER Sc STG. OO. 
307 West Foster. Phone 1825 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Darnes St Frederick Sts. Phans 243

WEATHERSTRIP Si  CAULKING 
K. COOMBB8
115 N. West Street. Phone 928-W

Wrecker Stn*vice
—See Garagr-Wrecker Svc. Garages

] •
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MONEY (ft PAMPA
KEEP PAMPA " * ' aS‘v

tfehfreitk
I  ^ ^ 1 /  tjcrWiAuel̂

with.
SUMMER SALADS

Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

GREEN SEANS
Nice and Tender Lb.

DRY ONIONS
Sweet Bermuda, Lb.

POTATOES
California Burbanks, 
or No. 1 Reds, Lb.

O i

BANANAS
Golden Ripe, Lb.

ORANGES
Nice for Juice, Doz.

CARROTS
Large Bunches, each

CANTALOUPES
Home Grown, each

LESIONS
California Sunkist 
Doz. _ -------

C

£

WATERMELONS
Just Received a Truck Load 
e a ch ---------- _

e
CABBAGE
Medium, Green Heads, Lb. 2 k

LETTUCE
Nice Firm Heads, 
e a c h -------- 1--------

9 0

? ; ( W  y cl ! j 3
In celebration of Furr Fcod Store 1 ‘Home

Town Week’’ in Pampa we are offering an 
unusual amount of food bargains that will cut 

your food budget. Check there advertised items carefully then visit cur stores and save! Remember, we
have hundreds and hundreds of ur.-adveriised bargains in groceries and meals and produce that will save 
you money, too. *

FLOUR
Macaroni, Spagretti, and 
Egg Noodles 15e
’kinner’s, 2 Pkgs.

Gold Medal, 
24-Lb. Bag 89c;

Peter Pan
MILK .
3 Tall cr 6 Small

EGGS
Strictly Fresh, doz.

SOAP
ENERGINE
Can

25s
P & GSOAP
5 Giant Bars .

MIRACLE WHIP
Qt. Jnr

PREMIUM SODAS
N. B. C., 2 Lb. Pkg.

RITZ
Rich Buttered Crackers,
Vo Lb. Pkg. 14c; 1 Lb. Pkg.

t o il e t  tissu e”
Waldorf, 3 Rolls 14c

Blue Barrel Scap Flakes, 
a Lb. Bex

Blue Barrel,

SAYMAN’S SOAP
3 Bars

PEARS
Libb.y’t, No. 1 Tall Can 
Van Camp’s
PORK & BEANS
2 No. 1 TaM Cans

Paper Towel Holder
F nch

PUFFED RICE
Quaker— Pkg.

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Libby’s No. 1 Tall Can

PAPER TOWELS
■’Scott’s, 2 Rolls

PUFFED WHEAT -SSL*
Quaker— 2 Pkgs. I Hr If

CHARMIN Toilet Tissue, 
4 Roll Box

BABY FOODS
LiLbv’s, 3 Cans

OLIVES
Stuffed cr Queen, Small Jar

PICKLES
ySoyr or*Jf|iiI, 2 Jar

Libby’s Sliced
PINEAPPLE
No. 1 Flat Can

LUX FL^KeC
tear

2 Lb. Cello Pkg.

O
ZC

Zs

FOR DELICIOUS DINNERS
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

VEAL STEAK
Choice young, round, 
loin or T-Bcne, Lb.

iC

Kraft’s
Longhorn, Lb.

FRYERS
Fresh, Dressed Weight, Lb.

PICNIC HAMS 
CHEESE 
SLICED BACON 
DRY SALT MEAT 
BUTTER
Fresh Creamery, Lb.

V
Shankless,
Sugar Cured, Lb.

KT
Sugar Cured,
1 Lb. Pkg.'

Fine for 
Boiling, Lb.

? 1 0  C  ,
fl WEEK

LUNCHEON LOAVES
24‘Italian Loaf, Delicious 

Loaf, Veal Loaf,
Liver Loaf, etc., Lb.

with V

COFFEE
1 Lb. Can

29c

TIE TEA
Orange Pekoe, I S c1 i-Lb. Pkg.

COCOMALT
1' Lb* Can

Mrs. Tucker’s Shortening
Real Fresh, 8-Lb. Carton $1.02

p Z P
e«.ANfL*«!5 

WHf AT

BREAKFAST CEREALS
25cRAISIN BRAN

Skmners, Pkg., 2 for

KELLOGG’S PEP
Regular Package 9c

HILLERS CORN FLAKES
Crips, Tasty,
3 Pkgs.

CRISCO SHORTENING
3-Lb.
C a n  / $ / C

C A K E  F L O U R  ™ i
Softasilk, Large Size I

WESSON OIL
Pint 
Can

The Fcod That Gives You Stayi
—

’ ow er

W it FURR FOOD STORES !
j m
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Treasury Renews 
Drive For Coin 

Bill In House

COLUMN
(Continued From Page 1)

hours. . . . Tentatively a matador 
advances a bit. waves a big red cape. 
El Tora dashes at the only thing he 
can see well. It vanishes behind 
the portal. He snorts, runs across 
the ring. Three matadors now ven
ture toward him. He races for one 
who stands behind the red silk.

Lawyer Argues 
For Editors In 

Contempt Trial
WASHINGTON Aug. 2 </P)—Dis

appointed because the house coin
age committee tabled its midg-t 
coin bHl, the treasury department 
Is renewing its effort for fractional - 
cent pieces.

Chairman Somers <D.. N Y.) of 
the coinage conrunltt?; said the .
midget coin measure was put aride j lun8"s of the bewildered animal 
because It “ went toe far.1' The bill, I ' " ,he said, was not specific. It was l ~ 11160 the beginning oi the end 
so framed as to "uthorize coinage ! '*'w o sharp-pointed daits in hand 
c f  any denomination between o n o ! ir*', â<lr)r faces the bull, jabs the 
cent and one mill (one-tenth of a P-ints into his shoulder wh le sld

ANGLETON, ^ug. I. (£•)—Freedom 
of the press Is a privilege not only 
of the newspapers and publishers., 

then neat’v sidesteps and raises the I but of the public, and should not bej their best to support the stock mar- 
cape as the bull races by. turns, j restricted bv the tudiciary or any i ket today, but profit taking waves 
and repeats the dash. This con-1 lawmaking body, John H. Crooker undermined the list, as a whole, and

IV 1/ \T M  \L

t e l O
NEW YORK, Aug. 2 </P)—'The 

utilities and scattered specialties did

cent)..9
“ If the treasury department asks 

fer a specific coin and can show us 
there Is a real need for It we will be 
glad to cooperate,” he said.

The bill turned down yesterday 
was cne asked by Secretary Mor- 
genthau to enable the treasury to 
coin fractions of pennies. They 
were declared to be needed to facili
tate the payment of state sales 
taxes.

Treasury officials again will send 
monetary experts before the coinage

tinues lor 10 minutes .t' e matadors) Houston attorney.-argued today in 
lazily but adequatel- avoiding the | the trials of six Houston newspaper

editors and rerxrtars on charges of 
contempt cf district crurt here.

Crooker is chief counsel for Ed 
M Pooley managing editor of the 
Houston Press and Harry McCor
mick. reporter of that paper. Other 
icpndants in the case are Editorstepping the animal. Clever and

hazardous It annoys El Toro. Then j Gtcrge Cottingham of the H<~us- 
the kill. Murder W^’ve “stuck” | ten Chronicle and Ed Rider, staff 
hogs in our time, but not before correspondent, and managing Edl- 
an audience for entertainment . . . | tor Max Jacobs and ReDorter Frank 
A Png slender sword, razor keen. Is i White of the Houston Post, 
he'd In the right hand. In the left | The six were charged after the 
is the red silk to mislead the bull if j three papers had failed to obey an 
he )urgp<- too sincerely. . . .  El Toro I order by Judge Munson not to print 
stands for a mrment. glaring. The testimony in the slaying trial of 
sword ri mired, pointed at the top Clyde Thompson. Retrieve Farm 
of the bull's shoulder rushed for- j convict, on the ground that it would
ward as the bull starts a lunce. A 
f,a°hing arm sends the blade home. 
It go°s ecmnletelv through El Toro,

committee to argue on behalf whr bellows bewilderediv while blood 
half-cent pieces. Somers has prom
ised they will be heard.

'^ p icry ^ u ^ e tT Y
Called to New York

Joe Gaden. drilling contractor 
with headquarters here, was called 
to New York yesterday by the sud
den death of his mother Mr Gaden 
drove to Amarillo where he took a ( of the former palace of Moct-zuma

spurts from the wound. Th? crowd 
is silent while the bea«t stands 
bleeding tctt»rs. and finally goes to 
his kn:‘ . then dies. iSfext a cheer,
but not, from Americans. A team > the fv.st trial, 
of horses mills the body away. Three 
more bulls follow to m°et a similar 
fa'e Chorus by Lions: “One
bull fight is enough for me; never 
again.”

—What to s-“p in and ab"U!t Mexico 
Citv ' The cathedral, begun in 1525. 
towers ?04 feet high, cost $1 752 000 

The National Palace, started 
in 1652 bv special decree of the 
King of Snuin. Built on the site

hinder the picking of iuries for the 
subsequent trials of Raymond Hall 
and Fd Ebers, also charged In the
slaving.

Crooker opened his are^ment bv 
c'ntending that jurors could not be 
properly disqualified tec ause they 
had read in newspaper accounts of

the closing tone was rather heavy. 
The trading pace was not so fast as 
yesterday, however, transfers ap
proximating 1,450,000 shares.

TWA plane to New York 

Car Entrred.
D. L. Lane of Borger report p-j 

to cltv police last night that his car 
had been entered and several ar
ticles cf wearing apparel stolen. 
The car was parked near th? Harlev 
Brdler shew Two dresses, a girl’s 
dress, two pair of men’s trousers and 
g man’s shirt were taken, it was 
the first theft since the show has 
been in the city.

R turns From Camp.........................
Lieut, R. K. Eason returned yes

terday from Fort Sam Houston, 
near San Antonio, where he has 
ben cn active duty for the past two 
weeks. He is a member of the 
fampa officer’s training school. 
Several other Pampa officers will 
gc cn active duty during the sum
mer months

VMtor to Speak.
Fred O’Malley, former paster of 

First Christian church here, will 
conduct the service Sunday morn
ing in the absence cf John S. Mul
len, minister, who is on his vaca
tion. Mr. O'Malley will come here 
frem Amarillo for the service. No 
evening meeting will be held at the 
church.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 2. (/H>— 

Cotton entered the final hour of 
trading today with futures register
ing recessions ranging to 7 points. 
Business volume was restricted 
• The market was 1:regularly lower 
at the first call, as Liverno-l cables 
reported that export subsidy talk 
here had brought about n milk de
cline in the English market.

Weather map postings showed 
continued good weather in the belt 
generally and this aided the bearish 
sentiment.

Oct. touched 11.40 on the decline 
but recovered to 11.43. cr off 4 points 
while similar losses wer? marked 
up against Dec at 11.28. Jan at 
11.21 and May at 11 14.

Trade statistics released today 
proved disappointing.

Exports of 6,074 bales brought the 
total for the first two days of the 
new season to 8 279 bales compared 
with 24.231 bales for the correspond
ing period of 1934.

Admission for the big dance to 
be held at the Pla-Mor ballroom 
has be-’n reduced to $110 with ladies 
admitted free. Jean Calloway will 
present her Victor receding or
chestra, consisting cf twelve colored 
artists,' for tie  entertainment of 
dance and miAic kfiu»rs in Pampa 
Wednesday ji i lh t^  A y floor 
with jpgrlgfc fnfng

lamlc
has

ighout

have i

ling

orchestra 
major city in 
tured in the 
Fox, Fancho 

from coast toand 
coatt.
’ Th* band Is cn a limited tour of 
♦his territory dire-.* from a record 
breaking run r».( the Plantation Club 
In New York and tl <* Cotton Club. 
Chicago, and each and every place 
where the lwnj lias V’ pjxprescnted 
tremendous crowds have greeted 
them at their appearances

The youngest cf the famous Cal
loway familv. her music is said to 
tlval that of the first of the family 
that he* made the name Calloway 
fo internationally renowned and 
famous, the well known Cab Callo- 
▼a y
. Dancing will be-.ln at 9:30 and 
last until 1:30. P'fcus are being 
made to care l 'r  a large crowd 
« <Adv.)

Read The NEWS Want Ads.

Aztec conqueror of Mexieon Indian 
tribes. The National Museum: 
A wonderful collection of art obleets 
and evidences of the first inhabi
tants of the New Wo-Id . . . Palace 
of Fin» Arts: The convention hall 
and national theater. Begun in 
1P00- cast 10 million? U S. money. 
See the glass-gold curtain weighing 
a ton, made by Tiffany of New 
York. It depicts the volcanos Popo
catepetl and Ixiccihuatl, where 
T ipdbrrgh wooed and won Ann 
Morrow. The School of Mines: 
With n bui’ding erected in 1790 bv 
t'-'n Spaniards. . . . National Pawn 
Shop: You may wish to buv some- 
!hin«r a" well as tr see ’’everything .” 
. . National university No campus; 
buildings all over town. Founded 
ursrlv a centuiw before Harvard. 
Registration of 10 000. Th» Zocalo: 
Plaza showing monuments of na
tional heroes.

Judge Munson asked if it were not 
a fact that reports from the Hous
ton papers bad not been spnt to the 
A^ociated Press and accounts of 
this news service carried in Gal
veston and other papers.

“ I don’t know ” Crocker replied, 
“but we are willing to concede the 
point.”

M C E
(Continued from page 1)

—Tradition has it that an Aztec 
tribe was told by the gods to build a 
citv where an eagle would be seen 
eating a snake. Such an eagle was 
seen in a floating Island on the lake 
that is now Mexico City. The lake 
was drained largely, the city built. 
The ground is soft; buildings settle 
by feet, not inches, unless deeply 
set. . Chapultepec castle: Home 
cf the president and historical 
museum President Cardenas (card- 
e-nas. accent on first syllable) lives 
apari in his modest home, avoids 
luxury. . . . Pyramids of San Juan 
Teotihuacan: Mcnuments to the 
yrsteryears; nvramid of the sun; 25 
miles from Mexico City. Remark
ably likn Egypt. . . . Shrine of 
Ouadalune; Where, according to 
legend, the Holy Virgin converted 
the poor Indian’s “ayate” into a 
beautiful cloth bearing her image. 
The cloth is preserved in a frame of 
nure gold Nearby, the chapel of 
th« well is closely associated with 
the Bible story of similar theme

—Desert of the Lions: A deserted 
Carmelite monastery built in the 
17th century. Niches in walls where 
nri'-oners cf forgotten days expiated 
their crimes. . . Cuernavaca: A 
tropical Eden at 5A00 Pet above the 
sea. Here is the Cortes palace built 
405 years ago Also here are the 
Bcrda gardens, built with proceeds 
of the silver mines of Taxco. On 
the second floor of the castle are 
mural paintings by Diego Rivera 
commissioned to do them by the late 
U. S Ambassador. Dwight W Mor
row. at $20,000 to depict the historv 
of Early Mexico . . Cacahuamilpa
caves: Larger than the Mammoth 
cave of Kentucky and claimed— I 
which we doubt—larger than Carls- j 
bad cavers . Puebla and Crolula; I 
Puebla third largest city in Mexico, j 
boasts cathedrals claimed to be the 
m~st beautiful in the world. Tile 
domes. An Oriental appearance. 
Fine views of volcanoes. Just a 
day’s trip out cf Mexico City . . . 
These are just a few of the splendid 
attractions of the Mexico City are*

married to Count Court Haugwitz- 
Reventlow. where made in greatest 
secrecy His friends cooperated to 
enable him to cloak his movements
successfully.

Prince Alexis Mdivsni. son of the 
late Gen. Zachary Mdivanl. former 
a'de-de-camp to Czar Nicholas of 
Russia, was descended from the 
Mdivanl family which acquired the 
title ef prince in 1752 for military 
achievements in Georgia, which be
came a Russian province in 1801,

He was a brother of Prince* David 
Mdivanl, former husband of Mae 
Murray, motion pictures actress, and 
of Prince Serge Mdivanl, former 
husband cf another film actress. 
Pc la Negri, and of Mary McCormie, 
opera singer.

Alexis Mivani was married first 
to Louise Aster Van Alen, a de
scendant of Jchn Jacob Astor. at 
Newport Villa. May 15. 1931. They 
were divorced a few months later.

His second marriage was to Bar
bara Hutton at a civil ceremony in 
Paris June 20, 1933. They were di- 
vcrced at Reno, Nevada, May 13, 
1935

Am Can ---- 49 144% 143 144%
Am Rad . . . . 143 17 4 16% 16%
Am Ti&T . . . . 83 1324 131 131
Anac ......... ..74 164 15% 15%
AT&SF ......... 55 54 7 it 51% 52%
Bald Loc . . . . 16 34 34 34
B & O 71 144 13 134
Barnsdall ___ 27 8% 84 84
Bendix Avi .. 49 17 164 164
Beth Stl . .. 108 36% 34% 35
Case J I . . . . 45 67 644 65
Chrysler . . . 164 59% 57% 584
Ccml Solv . . . 39 19% 19% 19%
Con Cnn ----- 31 87 86 86%
Cont Oil Del . 46 20% 19% 19%
Cur Wrl ....... 26 2% 24 24
Gen Flee . . 107 294 284 28%
Gen Met . . . . 201 39 38 384
Gillette ......... 35 174 16% 16%
Goodrich ___ 13 8 7% 7%
Goodyear ___ 53 19% 18% 194
Til Cent ....... 20 14% 144 14%
Int Harv . . . . 13 52% 514 514
T"« TA'T ___ 422 114 10% 10%
Kelvin 37 12% 124 124
Kennec. ......... 38 19% 194 194
Mid Con Pot 9 10% 104 104
M Word . . . . 86 32% 31% 324
Nat Dist . . .  i 31 264 25% 264
N Y N HAiH 10 4% 4% 4%
Packard . . . . 101 54 5 5
Penney J C . . 7 80% 794 794
P”nn R R .. 57 274 26 264
Phil Pet ___ 47 20% 20% 20%
Pu Oil ___ 24 9 8% 8%
Radio ........... 156 6% 6% P%
,’>cnub Stl . 110 17% 16% 16%
Bears ............ 134 54 4 534 53%
Shell Un 19 11 10% 10%
Simms Pet . 2 5% 5% 5%
Skellv ........... 1 10
Roc Vac . . . . 55 134 134 134
Sou Pac ___ 65 20 18% 194
Sou Rv . . . . 16 74 7 74
Std Brels . . . . 77 15 14% 14%
R O Cal ___ 43 34 4 33% 33%
S O Ind . . . . 32 264 26 26%
S O N J . . . . 18 474 464 46%
Studebaker .. 194 4 3% 3%
Tex Corp ___ ■*3 19% 19 19%
tTn Carb . . . . 20 64 63 63
Un Oil Cal .. 12 17% 174 174
Un Pac ....... 12 106 4 105 1054
U S Rub . . . . 22 13% 13% 13%
U S Stl . . . . 170 434 41% 42%

N ew  York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . . 47 1% 1% 1%
Flee B&S . 607 11% 114 114
Ford Mot Ltd 6 8% 8% 8%

r Gulf Oil Pa 4 624 61 61
Humble Oil . 6 604 584 584

Snow Falls In 
Montana: Kansas 

Has 109 Degrees
(By Th* Associated Presa.)

Scattered showers whittled down 
the size of the mid-west blast fur- 
nace area today but no definite 
break in th e. heat wave was yet 
sighted.

As the mid-west :eraalned super- 
hot and heat depths mounted t" 
139. the east suffered from wind 
and electric storms which claimed 
at least 10 lives. The picture was 
di ferent In Montana, where snow 
fell. Arizona had cloudbursts.

The day’s maximum temperature 
was 109 at Beaver, Okla., and 
Liberal, Kan., a short distance to 
the north, reported 108.

Peewees Playing 
This Afternoon

BITTER
CHICAGO. Aug 2. (̂ P)—Butter. 

14.753, steady ;creamery specials (93 
score) 24•-&-25; extras (92 ) 24; extra 
firsts *90-91) 22*. -234; firsts <88- 
89) 214-224; seconds (86-87) 21; 
standard <90 centralized carlots) 
23*4. Eggs, 10,329, firm; extra firsts 
"ars 2344. local 234; fresh graded 
firsts cars 234, local 23; current 
224 ; storage packed firsts 24.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 2. ((P>— <U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 1.000; fairly active, 
uneven; 10-20 higher; top 11.00 on 
choice 190-240 lbs: desirable 170- 
260 lbs 10.85-11.00; 270-335 lbs 10.50- 
80; few better grades 140-160 lbs 
10.35-70: good sows 9.15-50: few 9.60 
and above.

Cattle 1.000. calves 200; common 
pross steers weak to 25 lower; other 
killing clasces generally steady; 
stockers and feeders unchanged; 
board week-end clearance: three 
loads good lightweight * fed steers 
9 65: twelve loads common grass 
steers 4.75-6.25: mostly cleanup 
trade on she stock; practical top 
vealers 8.09; few 8.50.

The Peewees played the Canadian 
Juniors in the tournament in that 
city this afternoon. The game was 
to begin'at 1:30 o ’clock.

The Pampa boys were favored to 
win because they had previously 
defeated the Canadian boys twice, 
although the latter claim that their 
new pitcher, “Lightning” O’Reilly, 
is better than the Peewees’ pride. 
Ames Reed, who will hurl the game 
today.

The boys went to Canadian yes
terday afternoon and spent the 
night there. Howard Buckingham 
drove to Canadian today to advLse 
the boys in their opening game

Postal Receipts
Reach New High

Postal receipts, usually consid
ered a barometter of business condi
tions, reached a new high for 1935 
last month, usually considered a 
auiet month of the year. Not only 
did receipts reach the peak for the 
year, but they showed a new high 
for any July since the office was 
established here.

July’ receipts amounted to $$,574.80 
compared with $5,740.56 for the same 
me nth last year, giving an increase 
of 833.24.

CKher departments showed ap
preciable increases during the month. 
Business was steady with no large 
sales cr exceptionally large single 
days of business. Postmaster D. E. 
Cecil said.

LEADS RUM CRUSADE
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 2. (AV-Pres

ident LSzaro Cardenas, turning from 
Mexico’s troubled politics to the 
possibility of prohibition, called to
day for a campaign to free the na
tion “ from the vice gf alcohol.”

GRAI
Wheat:
Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 
May ,.

lose
904-%
92*14-4(4
944-%

Liquid -  Tablet* 
Salve • No** 

Drop*

[alaria
in 3 days

Colds
first day 

TONIC and 
LAXATIVE

Wards Riverside Tire Users Stick to Riversides!

. ■  ‘I % Well, sales or no sales when 
I need new tires I ’m sticking to 

tWards Riversides! I ’ll get quality 
I know I can depend on and 
Wards prices will be 
as low as any!

X V .

Investigations by the sheriff’s de
partment have resulted in several 
arrests for theft of drilling equip
ment. A number of stolen articles 
were located.

Elmo Jones and an as yet unap- 
orehended man were named in a 
felony complaint, for taking five sets 
of casing clamps belonging to Ed 
Mazey. The theft is said to have 
been on July 10

Elmo Jones and C. A. Dawson 
are charged with taking a set of 
Jack Post bearings from G. E. Oiler
Mav 20.

C. A. Dawson, Elmo Jones, and 
a third man are named In a com
plaint charging theft on June 10 of 
10 gate valves 7 stops. 9 unions, and 
one centrifugal pump belong to G. J. 
Turner.

POULTRY
CHICAGO. Aug. 2. (A*)—Poultry, 

live, 45 trucks, steady; hens 16-164; 
lev horn hens 134 rock fryers 17, 
colored 144: rock springs 20. oolor- 
ed 17; rock broilers 184-16. colored 
14, barebacks 13-14: leghorn chick
ens 18: roosters 124; turkeys 11-14; 
old ducks 44 lbs. up 104. small 10; 
young white ducks 44  lbs. up 13, 
smaU 104; heavy colored ducks 11. 
•mall 10; old geese 10, young 12.

M i

I ’ve got to get a 
couple of new tires 
and here’s today’s 
paper full of tire 

sale ads! What do you 
think I should buy?

mm

Priced to give /oi
Built to give you.

e  /

Montgomery
R IV E

>ater
\ p a re !

f i t  Q u a lity
/TIRES!

***:;!>
' °  - tv * * '

Am erica’s Best First Quality Tire
Actuajf testsnhgv that Riversides give up to 28% 
more mileage than Other first-quality tires I That means 
you get up to one free mile in every five you drivel That 
means even greater savings when you consider that

Ward* regular prices 
on Riversides are aa 
low as any first qual
ity tires and consider
ably LO W ER than 
most! And remember 
too that the same ex
tra quality that gives 
you Riversides’ great
er mileage and sav
ings gives you great
er safety toot

■rale**
C u t*
C e ilU le n

WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
AGAINST EVERYTHING
•  Bleweutt •
•  Fault, arahci 1
•  UnUar I nSat.au •  i  Wliaata Out tlS H fi
EV ER YTH IN G  t h a t  can 
happen to a tiro In aorviea 
W ITH O U T L IM IT  aa to 
number of montba or mil**. 
Th* atrongoat written guar
antee tear offered I

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 No.

Cuyler 
Plum e 801

SPECIAL
WHILE THEY LAST!

SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY

A T ALL LEADING M U G  STORES. 
CONFECTIONERS «  DAIRY DELL STORES

ICE CREAM BRICKS
Lemon Flake and Raspberry Sherbet 

Combination Bricks
Something new that will please your palate—  
Place your order early, for only 2,000 brick* 
were made for this special evefit— While they 
last

- i . 4  :
MR

1

&

QUART BRICK
HERE'S ANOTHER

PRIZE
CONTEST

V ;s  for M m  and V igor plus Vitality 
Gained from our pure milks fine quality 
*A quart of milk a day "we all agree -

1ST PRIZE 
a gallon of 

your favorite 
flavored 

Ice Cream

2ND PRIZE 
2 quarts of 
Ice Cream

3RD PRIZE 
1 quart of 
Ice Cream 1

20 PRIZES 
Pint of 

Ice Cream 
Each

Here it is folks— Fill in the last line of the above limerick— Mail or 
bring this ad to our Creamery on or before Monday August 5;
along with three (3) of our Grade A pasteurized n̂i(W bottle topi 
Please answer the following questions, so if “you win a prize it can be 
promptly delivered to you!
Name ___________ j.________
Street Address / __ 1 r V -------------------
What is your fnu^rjte flavor Ice Cr«
Are you now upng our m i l k ______ -------------------------------------------
Do you buy milk from store or delivef^? Jf**--------- -----------------------
There is a Gr*y County Delivery’ Truck in your neighborhood every 
day— if aH lie present ^ u . «Te Mot <4 «gulsr customers, may oue of 
our salesmen call and Have you 4k quareSqf our rich pasteurized milk 
so that you, too, might be convinced of its>goodness?—

TO MAKE LITTLE BODIES STRONG AND TO K E E P  
STRONG BODIES WELL— Insist upon Getting Gray Coun
ty Pasteurized Grade “ A” Sweet Milk— At your dealer or 
phone 670*671 for prompt free delivery.

V
10 Courteous Delivery Men . . One Is in Your Neigh
borhood Every Day. Ask iiim to Leave as Much 
Milk, Cream and Butter as You Need Each looming 
or Phone 670-671 for

FREE DELIVERY
\ /

RAY CtilINT 
CREAM ERIES

OWNED AND OPERATED BY GERHARD’S Inc.

PAMPA
PHONES

670-671
“ The Home of Perfectly 

Pasteurized Products”
SHAMROCK

PHONE

140

\ I ^

Use The News Want-Ads For Quick Results
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hardening-of-the-arterles type (af
ter watching him mlsplcy several 
hands, your arteries grow hard), and 
the verbose chatter that he exuded 
added nothing to the game except 
distraction. A finesse meant noth
ing to his blithe spirit. And his ex
planation (or twice trumping his 
partner’s ace was, “That’s Just to 
make the trick doubly sure.”

“ Why didn’t you shoot him?” in
quired a sympathizer next day. 
“Afraid you would offend your host 
and hostess?’*'

“No," came the laconic reply. “I 
was unarmed.”

If you think that one screwy, 
wait until you hear this incident 
which took place at the gaming 
boards in a Manhattan apartment 
not many evenings ago.

The expert in this case had writ
ten seven books on bridge. For 
three hours his partner simply 
murdered his bids. Not a hand was 
read correcctly. Suddenly the atro
cious one disappeared into the 
kitchen.

Embarrassed, his hostess sought 
to apologize. “ I am crimson to the 
roots of my hair,”  she told him. As 
she said this the oaf cantered back 
into the room, waving a gin bot
tle. "Know what I’ve got In my 
hand?" he cried.

“Yes,” sighed the expert, “ for the 
first time tonight 1”

Magic Lamp Owner THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
HORIZONTAL
1 Owner of a 

magic lamp.
7 His wishes 

were granted 
by —  the 
lamp.

13 Composition 
for one voice.

14 Snouts.
16 Land right.
17 Carbonated 

drink.
18 Vessel.
19 Smell.-
20 Half an em.
21 College officials 34 Second note
22 Measured with jn scale.

a dial. 36 Postscript.
23 Lemur. 36 Speechless.
24 Chum. 37 Equilibrium.
25 Electrical unit. 41 Spiders’ homes
26 Bulk. 42 Royal family
27 Two frightful of England.

—r— were 43 Either,
slaves of the 44 To rent. 
lapiP- 46 Crystalline

28 DeOlre. substance.
29 Auditory. 47 Monkey.
30 Market. 48 The story is
32 Ocean.__________ from “-------

Answer to Previous Puzzle 16 Cry for help.
18 Harem.
19 Is sick.
21 Rustic.
-22 To hurl

against.
23 Parrot fish.
24 Time gone by.
25 Festivals.
26 Mud.
27 Political 

doctrine.
28 Billow.
30 Door rugs.
31 To be the 

property of.
33 Aromatic 

berry.
34 Semidiameters. 
36 High terrace.

3 High mountain 37 To be on Are.
4 To accomplish. 38 Measure of
5 Inserted. , area.
6 Middays. 39 policemen.
7 Corded doth. 40 Before.
8 You and me. 41 strife.
9 Northeast 42 X

w‘nd- 45 Each.
10 Heathen god. 46 South
11 Title. America.
12 Pleased. 47 Preposition.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The AMociftted Press la exclusively « t -  
Otled to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-pubiic&tion of special dis
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 11, 1137, at the postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the A d of 
March 8, 1879.

TOO LITTLE OR TOO BIG?
He was just a dirty little street urchin, bedraggled, 

grimp and ill-kept. When we saw him the other day he 
was selling newspapers on a downtown Colorado Springs 
business corner.

There are lots of dirty little street urchins— in Colo
rado Springs and elsewhere. One seem them every day 
— sees them and feels sorry for them. But we noticed this 
young chap in particular— noticed him and felt sorry to 
a degree more than normal— for there was something 
about him that particularly attracted our attention. It 
was the fact that he was wearing a regulation O. D. 
army blouse

Yes, a soldier's blouse was hanging about the upper 
part o f his body. It struck him half way to the knees. 
Only his fingers protruded from the lengthy sleeves. The 
blouse flapped in the cold breezes— flapped as though 
it were on a scarecrow in some fanner’s corn field. It 
was much too big for the little newsie. He was lost in it.

We looked at the boy. We wondered. We became 
Borry all over again. Hard times these that force Ameri
can youngsters and American grownups, too, to wear 
cast-off clothing too large for them— or too small; or 
too ragged. Not enough to wear in a land that produces 
too much. No wonder we were sorry.

The youth was a pitiful figure. And we thought of 
the lad, o f the blouse that was too big and of war— for 
the blouse was a garment of war. It was not difficult 
to think of war. Weren't the very papers that this lad 
o f 14 or 15 years was carrying— weren’t they telling of 
war clouds hovering over Europe? Yes— of war and of 
threats o f war. Dictators, leaders, politicians, common 
citizens— most everyone talked of the possibilities of 
war. Many feared the race of armaments would end in 
conflict— maybe not now, perhaps not within the next 
two or three years; b'ut in the not far distant future.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
B y  Cantor in Pampa

One Year .............M OO Six Months ..........$8.00 One Month ..............$ JO One Week ............ .$ j f
By Mail Owteide Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Year ........$ 0 -0 0  Six Months ......... $2.76 Three Montha ..........$1J0 One Month M
B y  Mail Oetddt Gray And Adjoining Counties -

One Year .............$7.00 Six Months ..........$8.75 Three Months ..........$2.10 One Month ........... $ .71
NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast redaction »p»n tN» charanter qf 
, knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 

same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

I  S A ID , " I T 'S  A  L A M D IW aA  W H A T ,
d i p  you 

s a y ?
W E T ? ' I  H A F T A  D O  T H IS  
W H E N E V E R  1  O P EN J ANlV 
C U P B O A R D  IKJ T H IS  

H O U S E , T O  P R O TEC T y  
v  M y  C O R N S .

Rounding through the hospital 
with a police doctor the other 
night I asked him what his most 
unusual case of the week was.

“Come down here and I’ll show 
you.’ ’ he said. We turned down a 
corridor and entered a room where 
a young man lay moaning. He was 
swathed In bandages from head to 
foot, but It didn’t take an expert to 
see that lie had been horribly 
-burned.
u “ Explosion?” I wanted to know.

“Sunburn,” came the astonishing 
reply. “He’ll probably die. It’s what 
we call a number A No. 1 bum. He 
got It in a single day."

_____ vgLflfittEL- Mate, which Is spelled with an
J 5,7 5S " AO accent over the “E" and pronounc-
J ed mot-tae, Isn’t “ taking” New York
* ---------------------------’2T--------------- as It was supposed to. There was

SSJ a time last year when the town
---------------------- ---------------------------threatened to go mad over the

A' South American herb, but now you
______________ _____________ seldom see it anymore. It’s a form

I of tea used by the gauchos In the
Argentine and serves as a balance

___________________________________ . for the strong meat diet they fol-
■ low down there.

i f  There is a “pick-up" to It. too,
) W  B f  I V ,  Jl] ln| similar (only more so) than strong
^  Yw [ J f  J f  " j  ™ « Ull  black coffee. Teddy Roosevelt dis- 

T [  | | I I I  l |l covered it on his expedition up the
River of Doubt and brought a lot 

tract bridge was drawn into a game of it back with him. President Roo- 
the other night opposite the worst velt is an inveterate user, too, and 
player on record. He was one of the | consumes 10 pounds of It a year.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Tenderhearted Rufe
WE'LL SHOW THEM 
THAT THERE ARE 
CERTAIN FELLERS 
WITH RAWTS ON, IN 
"THIS WORLD, WHO 
CAN REALLY CALL 
THEMSELVES 

M E N !

BUT) GOSH,THEY'RE THE 
GUYS w h o  To o k  p o t  
SHOTS AT US A LITTLE
WHILE AG O.... I'LL BET
THEY’RE AFTER THE . 
SAME DIAMONDS WE’RE 
— LOOKING FOR f

WHAT SHALL 
WE CO, RUFE 
Tt>U’R E  TH E  
S K IP P E R ,

You k n o w /

THEIR MOTORS CUT OUT ON 
T H E M .... SOM ETHING’S  

N WRONG WITH TH E IR  f l  
P L A N E !

MAYBE THEY'RE 
BA ITIN G  US-, 

D A N N Y ! J

AT THIS POINT; 
YXJCAN HAVE 
, MY PANTS, AND 

CALL ME 
ANYTHING 
YXJ WANT J

1 ,  TO !! 'M

\ LAND AS ^  
/CLOSE AS YOU 
* CAN, AND 
WE’LL SHOUT 
TO TH E M  r

THEt' MAY BE n  
RASCALS BUT THEY 
HAPPEN TO BE 
HUMAN BEING 
AN’ THEY'RE IN 
TROUBLE — LETS J 

HELP THEM f J!

THE N E W  D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON

L --------- ---------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHIR_____________________
Willis Thornton, NEA Service staff correspond

ent is writing the Washington column for a short 
time, “ pinch hitting" for Rodney Dutcher.

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.— Passage of the Wagner Labor Re

lations Act has thrown the American Federation of La
bor headquarters here into a new fermet of activity, such 
as that which it went through when the NR A and sec
tion 7A were being launched.

During recent pre-Wagner Act months, the pace over 
at A. F. of L. headquarters had slowed to a walk. Many, 
very many of the federal unions organized during the 
first fine flush of NRA enthusiasm had fallen by the 
wayside.

Now they’re flocking back to the A. F. of L. banner, 
to take advantage o f what President William Green 
calls “ the beginning of a new chapter in the history of 
American labor.’ ’

Strong unions, such as the United Mine Workers, are 
preparing extensive drives. The U. M. W., for instance, 
aims at no less than complete victory over its ancient 
rival, the Progressive Miners, even aspiring thus to end 
strife in stormy Harlan county. New charters are grow
ing, too.

<g) 1>3S S v  NEA SEftVlCE, INC.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Bab« Checks Out
TEE h e E H I  fcOT~fcUT, GFF:

HEE HEE H  HOW) COOVO M  
l !  KViOLO?? VOF. 

GORGFOOG , L'U - ®| M OGT'NE 
HAKiO \T TO  Y A —  S G O N E  AROOKrtl 
TH\G'G Afc60\JJTF.\Y A  O R O .E
TVV YATFGT TH IN G  __  ,
l>0 Y\OWY/b  ___  i \  . pi— Li

TH A T CQU\_ONE H AP PEN ED 
T'ANYOM E'. F\\A_
O? T W  T A WMV1 I.Vtolv v --- Ts VO C

e>AfcE-O O M E E A C \<~H E Y  
TW  N F X T TIME 
uo\\_\_ e >e  , f j S j m  
d \f v r f * sf  ! a R '

TWATG
WOT

I'M
AFRANO 

OF .

Mb \F
TH A T
WEttE
A m -
TH\NG

FOR
Y A

HOW COME T 
L  TH O U G H T 
YOU THRWA.G 
WEteE
VKEADEO OFF 
FEQ. A 
M ACATIOM  —

W\\Jl\E —  \F 
Y 'E U E ^ T E L V  
TW' G A N G  
ABOUT TW G , 
1VL UEV3ER 
6 P EA Y . T O  
Y A  A6A\M

NOT
W\TH
M E ,YA ,

AJY WE'U_ 
TRY \T _
AGAUU -JT

Remember, buddy, those days back in 1917 and 1918, 
when you were in uniform and couldn’t get a drink? 
That is, not officially, anyway.

Well, that act of 1917 making it illegal to sell intoxi
cating liquors to officers or enlisted men in uniform has 
never been repealed. Repeal came to everybody else, 
but not to the men in uniform.

The House military affais committee has favorably 
reported a repealer, pointing out that the wartime 
emergency o f 1917 has passed, and that it sees no reason 
why a soldier shouldn't have drink, just the same as 
anybody else.

But the bill comes well after the “ must”  program, 
and there’s considerable doubt that it will pass at- this 
session.

THE NEWFANGLES (Motn’n Pop) The Green-Eyed Monster Bites Windy
I’H stuck,either
VM*Y, BUT IT) RATHER 
WAVE THE CAR WANGlN 

AROUND,TUAN THE 
^ __  SALEStAAN f

ONE WAY T’KEEP SWIGGINS 
PROW RIDIN’ ENWY AROUND, 
IS TOO DOWN AN' BUY 
TW CAB, W I N D Y -----

MRS
KUHN

OM-M-W ^
I’fA FAINTING,
MR. SWIGGINS H R O O ^

As the present session of Congress goes on and on, it 
begins to approach the record-breakers.

If it continues to Sept. 1, it will then have lasted 241 
days, nearly eight months. Only six of the 170 preceding 
sessions have run more than 300 days.

But cheer up. In Wilson’s day a special session called 
April 7, 1918, to enact his reform program ran right on 
into the regular session, which adjourned Oct. 24, 1914, 
making a continuous sitting of 567 days, or more than a
year and a half. And the country survived.

•  *  •  *
Just inside the entrance to the State, War, and 

Navy building is a memorial to the 68,682 horses and 
mules killed during the World War. . . . When they 
built the swell new Postoffice Department building, 
they forgot to put in any mail chutes . . . messengers run 
around the building collecting the mail. . . . There are 
several trees on the Capitol grounds supposed to have 
been planted by George Washington . . . but you can’t 
find out which ones they are, because the ground- 
keepers are Afraid people would carry them off in small 
pieces as souvenirs. . . . Bach of the nine corps areas is 
getting about 140 recruits a week in the drive to bring 
the Armefc services up to increased authorized strength. 
. . . They’re taking their time, seeking quality instead of 
quantity. . . . Army increases are from 118,750 to 165,- 
000, navy from 82,500 to 92,500, and marine corps from 
14,900 to 16,000, . _.. _ . 1

yjgsjL

I KNEW iTf 1 KNEW 
IT WAS COMING/ 
I’M BEGINNING TO 
HEAR VOICES > 

\  CALLIN’ ME/ /

POOC ALLEY OOP - 
CARRIED OFF TB E  
ET UP 8Y A  ax

P^WILLTWIS ^
La w f u l  n ig h t
EVER END? 

PRETTY SOON, 
I’M GONNA GO 

^ C R A Z Y / ^

FAH.AT Y  
LAST rr’s   ̂
BEGINNING, 
> T  G E T  i 
1  LIGHT*

w h a t  I k A T A M .
’ TH’-^ r M  COMMENON 

T  HEAP n  Ar 
\  THINGS
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C A P I T O L
C H A T T E R !
BY C H A R L E S  E. S I M O N S

ATJ8TIN, Aug. 2. (/P)—Capital
newsmen lure expecting a more sat
isfactory relationship with the Cen
tennial commission of control when 
Wallace Perry. El Paso newspaper 
editor, gets into the swing of his 
sgnrice with the board.

At all meetings thus far corres
pondents have been forced to wait 
outatdbe while the commission con
siders allocation of funds to various 
cities and towns to aid them in por
traying their part in Texas’ early 
history. The invitation to remain 
without was extended by Lieuten
ant Governor Walter Woodul, com- 

chairman.
‘We will issue a statement of what 

we do after the meeting," he said.
Perry, however, informed news

papermen he was opposed to exe
cutive sessions where matters of 
public ooncern were considered by 
state officials.

“ As soon as T get my feet on 
the ground we’ll see what can be 
done about it,”  he said. "I don't 
want to start anything at my first 
meeting until I can see how the 
land lays.”

Members of the Capitol Press 
corps have had some spirited clash
es in the past with legislative com- 

. mlttees and other groups arising 
'  from the growing desire of official j 

bodies to hold executive sesiaons. In 
most instances they have been suc
cessful in keeping sessions open, ex
cept those of committees specifically 
authorized to conduct secret ses
sions.

At the last regular session, cor-1 
respondents covering the house sue- j 
ceeded in having the house rules 
changed to prohibit ordinary com
mittees from transacting th£ir busi
ness behind closed doors. They 
distinctly recalled several efforts to 
keep correspondents Irom meetings 
and to eject them after they had 
gained admittance.

The situation grew so tense at 
one of the special sessions of the 
43rd legislature that one sub-com
mittee considering an important 

-  tax bill held its sessions in a hotel. 
The action followed refusal of cor
respondents to leave the room 
where the committee had scheduled 
its regular meeting.

POTATOES
V. 8. MO. 1 

RED Tr A iMFUS

ORANGES
NEW CROP CALIFORNIA 

LARGE AND JUICY

G

THESE PRICES ARE IN 
EFFECT WHEN THE PAPER 

LEAVES THE PRESS 
FRIDAY

Satui
O n ly

WATERMELONi
FLOUR Crystal Arrow

Stocked at 
No. 2 and 3 Store 

on ly

GRAPE
FRUIT

Beechnut Macaroni 
or Spaghetti Rings

* | LB.
I CELLO BAG 15c

Beechnut 
Canned Spaghetti

NO. 1 
TALL CAN IGc

JU IC E

Fish In For It 
As Rodeo Begins

TheGALVE8TON. Aug. 2 i/P> 
fish were in for it today.

A large number of anglers hoped 
for extremely gentle breezes and 
clear water as they checked favorite 
fishing equipment for the opening 
Of the first annual fishing rodeo 
sponsored by the Galveston Junior 
Commercial association.

The rodeo was slated to continue • 
until 2 p. m. August 11. A silver! 
trophy, 33 inches tall and topped | 
by the Image of a fish, was ob- j 
tatned as one of 20 awards,

Sponsors said indications were j 
good for the entry to reach several I 
hundred by the end of the week.

Anglers were handicapped yester- J 
by a strong south wind that caused : 
the gulf to be muddy near shore. 
Deep-sea fishing parties held to the | 
bank and had better luck.

Noodles 5,
3 Oz. Buddy Pure Egg— Bag

CANc m  I D  ABOVALLO U  U  T  TOMATO
MACKEREL CAN
MACARONI ‘iWt i< ;*G ‘iIr’iI dSO X
p r p p c p  l Vx o z .  y o u r s  P A N  r L r r L K  t r u l y  b l a c k

TABLE SALT(1!,iv,sTAL0tK BOX 
TOILET . J i f f c  ROLL
C A  A D  ARMOUR’S COCO

HARD WATER
GOLD DUSTsmal?sIirze
D O R  A V  W ASHINGD U I \ A A  COMPOUND
STEEL WOOI&K&e,, 
HERSHEY Slatê tojp00" CAN 
G E L A T I N E & » ^ vor BOX STARCH faultless b o x

BAR
BOX
BOX
BOX

YOUR CHOICE—

EACH

BLACKBERRIES S&a CAN 10c

PRUNES
FRESH ITALIA I

G AL 31c

JUICE No. t
Grape Pruft 
Curtis Bread CAN 10c

PINEAPPLE Juice. Greet
ings Brand 
Size 121* ox 2 FOR3 19c

PEACHES Fancy 
No. 1 
Tall 2 f o r 3 23c

TOMATOES
FULL SIZE NO. 2

A  CANS 
V  FOR 24<

CHERRIES No. 2
Red
Pitted 2 ™  29c

PINEAPPLE No. 2 A  CANS A 4
Crushed or #  V I A  
Matched Slice* Mm FOR V  1 U

sARDINES Van 
Camp's 
No. 1 Tall 2 cFr  17c

P'CAKE FLOUR s v  I S  19e

BLACKB
’ *NEW C

G AL

Sugar
Extra Fine Granulated in Kraft Bags

10 a.. 52c

Pure Cane In Cloth Bags

10“ 56
POWDERED OR BROWN

IN THE i% LBS. «| jr 
BULK L FOR I 3 C

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

STANDARDS
C O R N

FED
C O R N

F E D

Beeves

STEAK
From Stamped

f t

0 LB. 201e
jz r fy  LB. 2 5 k  

LB. 29 kOR
ROUND

M EA
SPARE RIBS Fresh

Not
Frozen

LURCH LOAVES™; 
SAUSAGE W

t ,  U
red
Bolog

HEARTS Or
Fresh
Tongues

Quick Swing From 
Dole To Work Jobs 

Seen By Hopkins
WASHINGTON. Aug. 1 </Pt — 

Quickening of the swing from doles 
to work relief jobs was predicted by 
officials today as Harry L. Hopkins 
allotted direct relief funds to 13 
states for only the first half of 
August.

Aides in Hopkins’ works progress 
administration said they believed 
their part of the $4,000,000,000 works 
program would be well under way 
by August 15.

(Several states were granted funds 
only for special programs such as 
transient camps, pending determi
nation of when work relief will be
gin

Hopkins’ assistants said many 
• atgies already had taken over some 
of the 4,000,000 unemployables now 
Oh relief. The government wants 
to turn them all over eventually to 
states and communities.

Allotments (for both general relief 
and special programs during the en
tile month except where otherwise 
noted' included

Kansas. $626,750: New Mexico, 
$113 K) tor special programs only. 
Oklahoma. $687,000. including $600 - 
000 for general relief during the 
first half; Texas. $1,231,415. includ
ing $1,000,000 for general relief dur- 
tng the first half

Shortening Mrs. Tucker’s LB. O O
CTN. 0

j ROAST First Cut 
Forequarter

EVAPORATED
m u

ARMOURS
TALL
CANS

OR C
I SMALL
'c a n s

NAVIES Small
Fancy 39c

ed
Ipcreasing number of so-cail- 
■gt houses have been making 

inroads on the business of the large 
hotels in Bermuda, say American 
trade observers in that colony

To See 
Comfortably

Dr. Pa
n i l

Owan Optical Clime
DR. PAUL OWKNfi. 0 »t«» .trU t. 

First Nattanal Rank Bid* Phon. MS
S J..............

A BUTTER SUBSTITUTE 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

UPTON S TEA
ORANGE PEKOE

and 
Clean-

I h  mm m o r a n g e  p e k o e  ^

■ TEA 1ucI
SORGHUM B  1 ” GAL. 49c

I SALT “ m m * 1 19‘ |
RAISINS 2i'a 21c
MATCHES CARTON 23c
CATSUP H S T -* * 2 t z .  24c
I SALAD 
1 DRESSING U

FUL BRAND

T. 24' |
AAPD M PAI D̂ InlnateiV vA R  ill tan Ba And Slerilizt1 5 BAG 18c
POTTED MEAT ”  3 ™  11c
VIENNA
SAUSAGE

ACANS|r^
L f o r  I v C

SALAB DRESSING
BRIM FULL BRAND

iC

PINKNEY’S
ECONOMY,
ARMOUR’S
DEXTER
ARMOUR’S
MELROSE
ARMOUR’S
BANQUET
PINKNEY’S
SUNRAY

SLICED BACON
LB. 2 6 k

:5 k  
6 k  

B. 38 k
9 k

PORK AND HOMINY
Armour’s Star Brand

Size- 2Vz Can

D E L I C A T E )
Sold at N*r»2 Mark

POTATO
SALAD
BAR-B-Q 
SHORT RIBS
PIMENTO 
CHEESE SPREAD
HOT ROAST 
BEEF
HOME STYLE 
BAKED HAM

CHEESE Full Cream
Northern
Longhorn

LB.

PEANUT BUTTER
ARMOUR’S HELMET BRAND

19e 33c

SPRING LAMB

LB. 121c 
LB. 221c 
LB. 25c

SLICED BACON Decker's 
Com-Ki 
1 I.b. (U

LIVER Fresh
I*al»
Beef

POULTRY
STEWERS, None too heavy 
HENS, Standards quality 
FRYERS, Fancy colored type

SALMON Alaska
Pink
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR

FOLGER’S COFFEE
MOUNTAIN FLAVOR 

PLATN OR DRIP GRIND

LB. 29

PORK SHOULDERS
WHOLE LB. 21k
CENTER 
CUT

CURED HAM Center slices 
from
No. 1 Hams

BEEF TENDERLOIN
Co t t a g e  Ch e e s e

CAKE FLOUR
PHX8BURY SNO-SHEEN

With Handy Sifter on 
each box

CEREAL V
FREE 1 Pkg. of Kel f̂iggs Pep 

With Purchase of

1 KELLOGGS CORN FLAKES. - -
1 KELLOGGS RICE KRISPIES A I
1 KELLOGGS WHEAT KRISPIES f l %
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CALIFORNIA
n> j u ic y

Saturday 
Only—  
All sizes. T,c| BREAD

Fluffy,

Saturday only.

16 Oz. Loaf.

5° I {Tomatoes
mmH. wmmmum

BLACKBERRIES
■ ' n e w  c r o p  •

GAL. 39c
PEARS
BARTLETT

GAL. 48c
r o  LIMIT QUANTITIES O F A L L  PURCHASES

IDS QUALITY
EATS

Fresh 
Not ' 
FrozenRS8S 

LOAVESri 
GE

t, Lb. 274c 
red Ham 
Bologna

LB. 21c 
LB. 19 k

100 ',o
Pure

Pork LB. 19k
Or
Fresh
'longues LB. 13k

CORN
FED

CORN
FED

CHOICE ROLLED 
OR PLATE

ROASTS
Fancy Heavy Stamped Veal

LB. 14 k  
LB. 18 k  
LB. 19 k  
LB. 2 2 k

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CENTER CUT 
ARM

PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP

4
1 I  4  M JT  StampedJc STEAK lb..

E L I C A T E S S E N
o ld  at Nd!>2 Market Only

IBS

15c
25c

SPREAD 30c
\ST LB. 35c
YLE
1AM 60c

CERTIFIED 
y2 or Whole

SLAB BACON

LB. 2 8 k  
LB. 3 2 k
LB. 3 4 k  
LB. 3 5 k

Pinkney’s Sugar 
Cured, */2 or wholel

BUFFALO,
1/2 or Whole

MELROSE 
V2 or Whole

l BACON— s. L.B. 34!
-------------- - - ------------------------ J

Fresh |
Baby I 
Beef *LB. 19k
POULTRY

>, None too heavy 
andards quality 
Fancy colored type

LB. 12//*c 
LB. 17V*c 
LB. 21i/2c

HAM r r r  LB. 38c 
ENDEH.dillElB.45c 
GE CHEESE! LB. 12k

CURED HAMS
HAM
ENDS

Store No. 1 
Only

DECKER’S Va OR 
IOWANA WHOLE

Rolled Boneless 
y9 or Whole

Certified Rollette 
2 to 3 Lbs. Averag^

LB. 131c 
LB. 2 7 k  
LB. 33ic 
LB. 3 7 k

BUTTER Fresh I
Creamery,

S a tu rd a y  on ly

MEAT & PRODUCE PRICES 
ARE FOR FRIDAY AFTER

NOON, SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY

TURNIP GREENS IM PEAC H ES Pie
Fruit

Full Size No. 2 Can Full Size No. 2 Can

PINEAPPLE
FANCY CRUSHED

GAL 68c
MARSHMALLOWS

MONARCH

1 LB.
CAN 19c

FLY
DEB

QUART CAN 34c; 
FULL PINT CAN

CANNING NEEDS 
PKG.. .  5c 
D O Z.. 14c 
2 FOR 25c 
DOZ.. 29c 
EACH 29c 
DO Z.. 69c 

84c
DOZ.. $1

JAR RUBBERS
U. S. Royal

MASON LIDS
Kerr self sealing

PEN JEL
3 oz. Pkg.

MASON CAPS
Kerr Self Sealing

CERTO
Recipe Booklet on’ 
each Bottle

PINT JARS
Regular Kerr Mason

QUART JARS A A 7
Regular Kerr M a s o n l l V L i  ■

Vz GAL. JARS
Regular Kerr Mason

$104

BORN No. 2 , 
Tender ' 
Sweet

A  CANS 
L  FOR 23c

PEAS No. 2 Early June 
These Are Not 
Dry Soaked

A  CANS 
L  FOR 24c

KRAUT-i

No. 24
Faney
Pack

A  CANS 
{  FOR 25c

HOMINY No. 2H 
Large
Snow White

A  CANS 
L FOR 25c

I \STV

2 LB.
BOX 17k

GREEN BEANS 
KRAUT 
BEETS 
VEGETABLE

No. 2
Size
Tender

No. 2 Fancy
First
Grade

Fancy 
Cut—
No. 2% Size

CANS
FOR

CANS
FOR

2CANS
FOR

No. 2 Spinach 
Mustard or 
TumipGreena

CANS
FOR

PORK & BEANS
WHITE SWAN

With Tomato Sauce—Contents 11 oz.—Can

C

T n n T H , I ( 'K^—OXFORDS 
1 1 n  REGULAR FLATHOMINY a b o v a l l sn U l m i ’  1 PICNIC SIZE
R F A N S ABOVALLS KIDNEY D L A n j p i (NIC s iz e

NOODLES 3Pl°fF 
SARDINES nMATRcAN OIL 
CLEANSER I S
C O  A P  EARLESS II \RDWATER 

OK WHITE KING 
c n  A P  PALMOLIVE
J V j n * OR CAMAY
POTATO «{£*
C O r i A  ARM <* HAMMER 

4  POUND
MATCHES SM58ND 
COCOA

BRAND 
HF.RSIIEY'S 
1-5 I.B.

GRAPE FRU,T Jl KENO. 1 SIZE

BOX
CAN
CAN
BAG
CAN
CAN
BAR

BAR
BAG
BOX
BOX
CAN
CAN

YOUR CHOICE—  JKBT

EACH . . . 5

BUTTE R Cloverbloom Quarters, Lb. 24c

LB.CLOVERBLOOM SOLID 
MOLDS IN CARTONS

SCHILLINGS
COFFEE

PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

Rfc I Hamburger LB. ]2v I
» |  AIWA VS IHESH AT STANDARDS g  _ W

SOAP
BIG BEN

6 Lge. Bars 
Or

12 Med. Bars G

GRAPE JUICE 
PTS. 1 9 e

QTS. 36c

iCOCOANUT L BAG 13c
PICKLES r s r OT. 17c
[SPAGHETTI & BAG 17c
MACARONI S? BAG 17c

iPPLES
9 c i

F ancy 
Size 2 1/

Cored and Quartered 
'z Can

MINCEMEAT E / BOX 9c
SALT '  lee

Cream 
5 Lb. BOX 10c

MACK;f b f i  “ *i k l l L L  No. 1 Tall 2 fors17c

EVAPORATED
MILK

Carnation, Bprdcn’s 
or Pet

PRUNES
Fancy Fresh 
Size 2% Can

c

EAL V A L U E S
kg. of Kei^ggs Pep 
th Purchase of

N FLAKES.
i  k r is p ie s  
EAT KRISPIES ALL FOR

TOWELING
WHITE SUGAR SACKS

Longer Lasting 
Suds

LGE. BOX
—

PINTOS Choice
Reeleaned 49c

RICE Choice 
in the 
Bulk BAG 19c

MUSTARD Full
Quart
Glass 17c

K C BAKING POWDERS, 
25 Or.

. Can 19c

5 “  36
GRAPENOT FLAKES 

PKG- lie
CALUMET BAKING 

POWDER

1 LB.
CAN 22c

Jr; W-

Full
Solid
Pack

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, Aug. 2. (AV-8ecretar 
of State Gerald Mann and Asslstar- 
Attorney General W. W. Heath re]

jcently went to New Orleans to de 
fend the new securities law. sped! 
pride of the former.

They were loaded to the guard 
with briefs, arguments galore, sui 

| porting documents, everything 
| they thought, needed  ̂ to make 1 
first rate presentation before 
federal circuit court.

Then, soon after their arrival 
New Orleans, came a telegram 
the secretary of state’s assistants 
Austin. It read:

I “Please rush six copies of sec ij 
ties law.”

They had forgotten to take a oo( 
of the statute.

i There seems to be misunderstand 
1 ing as to an agreement which Lie 
; Gov. Walter Woodul said was
sponsible for the allocation of )2
000 of Centennial funds to 5 

j Worth for commemoration of
livestock industry.

: The alio, ation was made by 
1 Centennial commission of cont 
appointed to supervise; expend!! 
of money appropriated by the st 

; for the Centeqnial celebration 
points other than Dallas.

| Immediately afterward, twYKmeiJ 
bers of the historical advisory 

j  named to advise the commission 
control on worthy projects, resign! 
and the third threatened to r * 

i Woodul said support of 
Worth s claims was promised wl 

: the legislature was in session in 
der to obtain votes of certain me 
bers of the general Centennial 
propriatIon bill.

In Austin, a few days ago, S£t 
tor Ben G. O’Neal of Wichita “  
said he knew nothing of any “ ti 

1 and Senators T. J. Holbrook of 
I veston and John Reddltt of Lufk 
I disclaimed similar knowledge.

“The Centennial commission 
| fine judgment in choosing me 
bership of the advisory boar^ 
O'Neal said; “and if it had follow 

I the boar d's recommendations 
J  would have continued to 
! judgement.”

The press correspondents’ he;
! quarters on the second floor of tj 
! capitol near the chamber of r 
I house of representatives, frequen 
i is an information bureau, or is "  
j posed to be. 
j Telephone calls from varid 
state departments and from indil 

i duals in thO city asking addresl 
and a hodge-podge of informatif 

: are received almost daily. Recet 
| a middle-aged woman popped in 
door, demanding:

“ Where are they taking those < 
j il service examinations?”

“ I’m sorry,” a correspondent 
! plied; ”1 don’t know.'
1 “Don’t know!” ejaculated the • 
man. “ I thought you knew cvej

j thing.”
j Then she flounced out.

McKechnie May 
Be Successor 

To Emil Fuel

SOAP CHIPS
ARMOUR’S BALLOON 

WHITE

BOSTON. Aug. 2 (A*>—The n 
of Manager Bill McKechnie 
heard most often today as fans 
cussed a successor to Emil Fî  
as president of the Boston Bra

McKechnie took his team on 
road last night pleading com| 
ignorance of the possibility of 

| becoming nominal director in 
I front office as well as actual lea 
jon the field.
j Charles F. Adams, now in 
I control of the Braves, kept s£ 
ion future plans.
| It was reported that FWd 
1 National league president, 
j come here today to confer 
Adams, and the question or # 
president undoubtedly would bj 

j cussed.
i The Frick-Adams conference 
might have to do with a sale of| 
Braves. Adams, whose interests 

I elude a large grocery chaitt, 
professional hockey clubs ajnri 
Suffolk Downs horse race it 

(has expressed himself as wishing 
get out of the baseball busines

Mobeetie Man To 
Head Quail Sch<

WELLINGTON, Aug. 2.—Mem) 
of the board of trustees of tire 
Quail rural high school m  1 
cently and elected Carl Chaul 
of Mobeetie as sui>orintrndenfl 
was announced yesterday. Mr. Cij 
doin will succeed J. D. Wilson,| 
signed.

Mr. Wilson lias accepted a 
tion with the state 
education as deputy state 
tendent and rural school 
fo£ the district.

The contract for the new ... 
building is expected to be awa  ̂
in the next few days, f  ^

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

Us
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DEAD LETTER OFFICE?
LOS ANGELES, Cal. (*)—Alice 

Gray, lecturer, believes In the stren
uous life for firemen.

“Firemen seem to sit all the time 
and are too fat," she wrote Mayor

rabbits also curled up. The rest were 
dogs.

Frank L. Shaw, and suggested they 
clean the streets and parks in other
wise idle hours.

Mayor Shaw sent the letter to the 
dre commissioner. The commission
er sent it to Chief Ralph Scott. Chief

Soott was undecided where to send SO HOT
ST LOUIS (AV-In 34 hours the 

humane society responded to 147 
heat prostration calls. Eleven were 
horses, two were canaries, one was 
a sparrow. Several white rats and

Mott street, in New York’s China
town. is many miles from Mott ave
nue in the Bronx.

5 Y C O RA L IE  S T A N T O N

j “How dare you say such things? 
I’ve never been anywhere with Mr. 
Albery. I hardly know him. He has 
only been kind to me—because of 
you!” Her eyes shot blue lightnings 
at him.

“I see. Sorry I spoke. Of course, 
it’s nothing to do with me. You 
must, be a difficult person to get 
on with. You seem to have such a 
temper."

Laurie was on her feet, gathering 
her needlework together.

They glared at each other across 
the table. Her eyes fell first.

"It's time you went to bed,” he 
said in a detached voice.

It was the climax of this impos
sible situation.

Panic seized her again. She cast 
a look of terror at him. It was the 
same unreasoning fear of being in 
the room with him. Just as she had 
felt in her own little home that 
there was no space for the two of

She tried to hurry past him out 
of the room, but his voice held her.

’’You can’t be afraid of me? Sure
ly, it’s not that? Why do you look 
so queer?”

"I'm not afraid of you. But you’re
a bruite.”

He looked at her uncomprehend- 
ingly. There was no pretense about
it.

“ I don’t understand, you. Haven’t 
we made a bargain?”

She forced herself to face him 
boldly.

“Mr. Moore. I can’t stand it. It’s 
too impossible—too crazy! Shut up 
here alone with you, a perfect 
stranger! I can’t go on. You must 
find some way to end it at once!”

“But what’s happened since you 
agreed, since you you took it on? 
You knew what you were doing. 
Now, for goodness’ sake, go and get 
a good night’s rest, and you’ll feel 
quite different in the morning.”

She was shaking so that she 
could hardly stand. Her sound, bal
anced self, the side of her that had 
fought through tragedy into safety, 
was in abeyance. She was all quiv-

Chapter 11 
MOVING IN

A Porter brought Laurie’s bags 
up in the elevator to the third floor. 
As she opened the front door with 
her key, a panic seized her.

Was Rex here?
No. He had dressed and gone out. 

8he was rather late. Her friends 
at the office had kept her talking, 

j  congratulating her on her husband’s 
miraculous return. She had smiled 
and thanked them. How often in 
the last twenty-four hours she had 
with a driven fatalism burned her 
boats behind her!

Her husband. It was a Joke, of 
course. It was a very humorous 
situation. But it did not seem a bit 
like one now that she was alone in 
the flat and would be alone until 
Rex Moore came back

How could she have been so crazy 
as to consent to this impossible posi
tion? Where was her pride, her in
dependence, her self-respect? She 
went over all the arguments toilsom
ely. as she put a kettle on to boil 
on the electric stove and made a 
pretense of getting herself some sup
per.

She owed it to him. She had stolen 
his name; she had lived on it for 
two years. So had Glad, through 
her. It was the least she could 
do to pretend to be his wife for a 
little while.

She drank her tea, but could not 
eat anything.

She went into her bedroom and 
unpacked. It was an austere apart
ment in dull blues, with a large 
built-in walnut wardrobe and a

OPPOSITION WILL 
REGARDED AS 

TREASON

BERLIN. Aug. 2 — Roland
Frelster, state secertary for the 
ministry of Justice, disclosed today 
that activity against the nazi party 
and its organizations will be re
garded as treason against the people 
and will be punished by death un
der the new criminal code 

“It must be clear that the nazi 
movement is the pillar of the Ger
man nation and it must be protected 
by provisions against treasonable

B B  barcaims A eiekmmw

SATURDAY AUGUST 3RD,
Vofle*
Batiste

Organdies
Final close oat of 
these smart summer 
fabrics. Colors, pat
terns. 10 y d s .

Silk
HOSE

Levine’s sensa
tional Dollar Sale 
of smart new silk 
hosiery.

2 Pair

technical questions, to be covered 
by the forthcoming sweeping penal 
code.
> ‘Treasonable activies against the 
people are the most severe crimes," 
he said. ‘Traitors place themselves 
[Outside the community and a severe 

rime of this kind must be punished 
with outlawry, including the death 
penalty.”

Severe punishment also would be 
provided for treasonable action by 
foreigners, he added, but such ac-« 
Won could not be termed treason 
Ĵ ffainst the people because forelg- 
4rs are bound only by an obligation 

f hospitality, not by ties of allegi- 
ce to the nation.
His pronouncement was issued as 

[nazi Germany observed the first 
^jniversary of the death of Marshal 
(Paul von Hlndenburg, but excluded 
he war veterans who were close to 
’"e marshal’s heart—the steel hel- 
eters—from participating in me

morial services at his grave.
Flags flew at half mast while 

memorial services were held at all 
y garrisons and at various mon- 
snts dedicated to the memory of 
rmany’s World war hero and 

ormer president.
The day also marked the end of 

first year of absolute rule by 
-ichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler. While 
a Hindenburg lived. Hitler was

PANELS— CURTAIN
Colors for every room. . . 
Complete close out. Sat.

4 F O R _____________
Only a few of these 
smart silk frocks in 
popular summer colors 
and patterns. Styles for 
right now and later. 
Levine’s Saturday price

GARZA SHEETING
World’s best known qual
ity. Buy a supply Saturday.

3i/* Y D S ._________

tne flat. It was Intended for a man
servant. Very comfortable too. but 
plainer than hers.

He seemed to have no luggage but 
the suitcases she had seen In the 
train. His day clothes were neatly 
piled on a chair.

Could it be possible that she was 
going to share this flat with that 
man of the train? She was filled 
with a fierce hatred of him again. 
He was cruel, inhuman; a monster. 
He must have been able to find some 
other way than this.

She went out for a stiff walk for 
an hour and could hardly bring her
self to go back. When she did she 
fetched her sewing into the living- 
room.

It was a little before eleven when 
Rex Moore came in, and saw Lau
rie’s chestnut head bent over the 
shimmering sky-blue material of 
Glad’s evening frock, a patch of color 
that looked Joyously fantastic In 
that severe brown room.

Every light was on in the flat, 
which he noticed at once.

“Good evening! Afraid of being 
alone in the flat?” he asked. “Why 
didn’t you keep the woman?”

“I’m not afraid.” She raised her 
head and gave*him a startled glance. 
He looked so different In evening 
dress, so much more sophisticated. 
She hadn't noticed it last night at 
Mark Albery’s. She had been too 
confused to notice anything, too 
busy fighting to keep her com
posure, to appear natural, to say 
the proper thing.

“ Everything went fine,” he told 
her. “ It won’t take long to fix 
things up. Alberry is keen on my 
trying the Pacific again. So am I. 
When you've crashed badly. It’s no 
good funking the same trip. It’s se
cret, mind! Even from you. Would 
you like a drink?”

“No thanks.” Laurie was quite

LUGGAGE
One group of fine luggage 
on sale Saturday only

CH OICE__________

Make c o o l ,  smart 
frocks for wear now 
and later. Saturday

3 YDS.
BICYCLE

SUITS
’Final close out of 
these clever 3-piece 
suits. Saturday—

BOYS’ OXFORDS
Buy several pairs. Your^B 
boy will need them for ■  
school. ^  I
CHOICE ____|

Sheers, prints, au 
ers in a upe^al 
for Saturday op I 
Beautiful qblors,

HOSE
Laurie woke with a bewildered 

start, as people do who find them
selves In a strange bed In a strange
room.

She Jumped up. and remembered, 
and started the day with a bad 
burst of anger, against herself, 
against Rex Moore, against life in 
general.

She had overslept, to begin with. 
She would have to rush, or she 
would be late for the ofice.

She had made a fool of herself 
last night in that ridiculous fit* of 
nerves. She was angrier than ever 
with Rex Moore because he had 
thought she was afraid of him.

As she dressed, skipping a bath 
in her hurry, the sensible side of 
her took the upper hand. He had 
been hateful to her and she was 
going to punish him. But she must 
keep her temper. She had got to live 
her own life. And she had now been 
given this wonderful chance by Mr. 
Albery. This ridiculous game was 
only for a short time; but being Mr. 
Albery’s personal secretary might 
mean a career.

Laurie finds out some strange 
things about Rex, tomorrow.

Printed 
Organdies 

Lace Cloths
O u  big lot for your 
selection. Priced Sat
urday only

6 YDS.

tailored. Be

LORRAINE UNDIESWHITE
SANDALS

I>adles>’ white san
dals drastically re
duced for Saturday
only—

Now you can afford the 
BEST lingerie. Saturday

CH OICE__________

BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
For lounging or sleeping.
Colorful patterns. Sat. £ 1

CHOICE __________  1

BOYS’ OVERALLS
Washable! Built to with
stand hard wear—Satur
day
2 P A IR ____________

Quadriqua
PRINTSSolid color or 

fancy patterned 
b r o a d c l o t h .  
Smartly s t y l e d  
collars. B u y  a 
supply Saturday.

RAYON
UNDIES

Bloomers. panUes, 
step-ins, briefs! Buy 
plenty

6 FOR

your
whilelympic Body To 

Combat Atempts 
Against Boycott

I girl told herself.
“Tomorrow night we’ll go out to 

] dinner and a show, if you like,” he 
j went on. "You musn’t be bored. And 
! we shall have to have a few people 
here. I hope this woman can colok. 

j There are some men in my own 
Job. and I met a man today who 

| was very decent to me in America. 
We must keep the game up. But 
most evenings I shall be working.” 

“ It does not interest me in the 
I slightest what you will be doing, 
Mr. Moore,” Laurie said.

“By the way, Albery tells me you 
! are going to do his personal cor- 
i respondence again.” There was a 
i new note in his voice.
I "Yes. His private secretary has 
! to go away again for three months.
1 He was kind enough to say that I 
did the work all right.”

“ He’s very keen on you, Isn’t he?” 
“What do you mean?”
"What I say. I saw it last night. 

And the way he talks about you. Hp* 
doesn’t know he’s giving himself 

| away. He has an Idea he’s a regular 
Sphinx. I suppose you’ve been about 
with him a bit, out of office hours?”

NEW YORK. Aug 2 —The
merlean Olympic committee lined 
jp today to combat any attempts to 
“ pose American participation in 
e J938 Olympic games in Berlin. 
Through Avery Brundage, Its 

dent, the committee replied to 
~miah T. Mahoney, president of 
e Amateur Athletic Union who 
Iterated his opposition to the 

nited States sending athletes to 
“rlin if charges of racial discrimi- 
tlon are proved.
Referring to the revival of oppo

sition which followed the test, anti
wish and anti-Catholic activities 
Germany, Brundage said: 

“ Pledges satisfactory to the in- 
ational and American Olympic 
mittees have been made by 

any respecting the treatment 
its own athletes as well as those 
visiting countries.

“If it develops these promises have 
~n broken, further consideration 
n be given to the subject by the 
ierican Olympic committee.” 

Brundage admitted protests have 
received from Jewish organi- 

tions charging German discriml- 
tion and urging the* American 
rmplc authorities to act. He said 
are is no intention of forcing a 
owdown in the immediate future 

the radial or religious issue.

Now Playing on lot I 
block East Postoffice

Auspices American 
Legion

COTTON
CREPEChildren’s

ANKLETS
Solid color ankletql 
with colorful tops.— 1 
Saturday—

8 PAIR

Plenty of colon for 
your selection Sat
urday at

6 YDS.Jtyhcle lom ’s Cabin
Spq^al niipibered reserved 
seats now dp sale at Pampa 
Drug No. 1.

get a smart suit at a 
like this. One 

group but quantity 
is limited.

p n e e

OUR WORK 
SPEAKS FOR 

ITSELF!

Work Before 
r Hat Cleaned D O M E ST ICNainsook

GOWNS
MEN’S DRESS SOX

Fancy patterns. — Wide 
choice of colors. Saturday.
8 P A IR ____________

TOM The HATTERA Diesel marine motor, develop- 
18,000 hqiwepOwer and said to be 
larged} ever constructed, was re- 

tly completed by the Italian Flat 
pany for use In the transatlan- 
steamshlp Vulcania

109 Va West Foster Sheer, cool and com
fortable tor summer 
wear. Saturday—

Here’s a Mighty Convenient Service for 
Anyone Using Their Car Everyday. . .
Drive Your Car in,Tonight

BAdy /pt You fti the Mominf 
“ALL W O R K '^gA R /^h  t!tD” We’re Here to Stay

A1 (conditioning has made substan- 
1 progress In Toronto, London 

other Canadian cities during the 
year, according to reports to 
department of commerce.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Lot

L EVI NEV I N E S

I N E S|LrV!K»f{ L E V I N E S

WHITE OXFORDS
Close out of men's white 1 
oxfords. Saturday only. M  1

P A .R ------------------- £
19

MEN’S TIES ^
S Wide selection of colorful a ] 
J patterns. Saturday. ^1
1 2 FOR _________ jLl

WORK SOX M
Fine quality cotton work t l  
socks. Special Saturday

12 PAIR _ __ J
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS

A wide selection of pat- 4  
terns and colors. Saturday

3 FOR . _____  5 b |

RAYON SHORTS gm
White and solid colors. Buy 
a supply Saturday
7 FOR J[j


